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I 	 - 	 . 	 14 ALI:HEMt'3T 14AS BEEN 	I-ES GiETTINO VERY 	50 FAR PES BEEN AEU ; f4o i~OqCER WE RE W.VNG " 	 - Horner said. the clerk could more than $12,000. . 

	

1 	 C looking into your 30111 takes a right angry at the losses they passers after the bank cary 	 leaving theif pocketbooks playthings can often be found in I 	
, P 

___ 	
*- 	 -- 	

: . 
. 	 ROTATING CR0 	

4TTI14G 10 1URN 	OcE
1D DO 

, -!+ 	1-lAc 	 it) YJRI4 100 	J 	A INANCiAL CRISIS. 
 MAKE A PEW 

	 Around The Clock 	
photograph. 	 suffer and the situation is a ceiling process obliterates in have left the area for the next 	In June, 1973, Vinton has 	containing the family check the kitchen — wooden spoons, LEAD 	

ArLKiCTS,jL 	 ) RAADS 0C L,2_0 NT 	 Hridg 	
Pity the individual who is not serious one 	 many cases the identification county or the next state before bad check cases In August of book in unattended cars 	squishy plastic pan cleaners, 

Sanford merchants and the information marked on the the case comes to court. 	 "As more working men 	plastic measuring spoons on a 

Li 	 •J

Calendar 	.  L..... I 3A 	a licensed driver or a registered 	 1973 the number declined to 	 a.re 

5.)----%\F__ 	 I 	 r- I) r r- 	
i 	 Comics 	 toter lie will find it next to local chamber of commerce checks, homer said 	 The type person who passes a seven or eight, but by Sep. laid off, the problem with bad secure ring, and pots that can 

n4, 
f 

Board Teachers Talk Via L a VVT 

	

kl
ii-i Crossword Puzzle - - - - .  , 8B 	impossible to pay by check. 	have joined with the sheriff's 	Some checks returned - f rcmi check knowing that he does not tember had reached 120 per checks is going to increase. be beaten upon for satisfying 

I 	: 	.. L, i L! A, ,-. 	- _ 	
llf - IL~~_*_ - * ~ - - 	 ComommulU. 	--- 	

" ',J 	 I 	 Dear Abby 	 lB 	Just a few years ago when department Sanford Police De- the banks look 'like a third have sufficient funds in the month 	 there's no doubt about it,' 	sound effects.  

.-.-, _~~ 	- 	 . 	--- 	 10 	- - 	~ I)r.l,amb.. _ .. - .._15A 	community Serninole County torney's office to set up a bad then)," Horner said, adding 11 common thief, said Sheriff were lwnded to Vinton for merchants lose money from entroy or flohl inflation? s*nd your -
• 	 I -  	 IV- 	- 	 I 	 11-4 	 In;

" 	
- '1 !t 	I F 	- —1 	. 	 .) 	 I 	

Ii rosc 	 GA 	merchants accepted checks check seminar on Nos 14 from that tie bankers are being Sgt Bill Vinton, who fcr the action 	Each bad check bad checks they hate to mate It idea to The Inflation r g't,q care of 
i_,.: ' 	 '' 	 LL 	C__ 	LI—L_ 	 / 	 t 	ope 	

with a smile Today, they must 8 m to 10 a in at the C of C asked If merchants should past 17 months has been averaged $100 If the moneyup some way and usually this The Herald The btt ta$ will be 

	

Television - 	.... 813 	The merchan

 	 - 	 - 	 be leery of the checkwriter. 	building to discuss ways to cut place the Identification in- assigned to bad check in- itolen in armed robberies over I a hig 

ts suffer the the losses. 	 formation someplace other istigationc 	 a 1_ month period inSeminole ahidin citizens, 	 receipt 1 
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Plan Vital--Senators 

Savers Warned 

Crooks In Area 

WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 
Three moderate Republican 

cratic Leader Mike Mansfield ness In the entire structure of especially the crunching eco. ballots. vlctcrles could swell the gains That left them with an assured largest total won by either par- 

senators 	the GOP 
pledged 	cooperation 	Wed. the 	Republican 	party," nomic problems, that confront Nearly complete election re as high as six, to 64. 61 seats in the new Senate, the ty since 1938. 

say 	must 
broaden its base and offer spe- 

neiiday despite a general cx:- Weicker declared. "They are us all." turns showed Democrats fell In two other Senate races, one llth straight under Democratic 

chic economic 	if it programs 
pectatton 	of 	conflict 	over not going to win any election Mathias. saying that he had short of their predicted pre- led by each party, the margin control. —Governors: 	Democrats 

hopes to rebound from off-year 
economic programs. until they broaden the base of received support from blacks, election gains by the narrowest was less than 5,000 votes. And in captured 	nine, 	while 	losing 

election defeats that left its na- 
Democratic leaders, mean- 

while, gave every 	Indication 
their party. 

Percy, sounding a bit like Uie 
Labor and ethnic groups In his 
re-election, said he intends to 

of margins, especially In the 
Senate, where Republicans led 

five governorship contests, too, 
the unofficial margin was less 

—House: The net Democratic 
gains, 	exceeding 	-election 

three to the Republicans and 
fourth to an Independent, in tional strength at a 1O.year low, 

The 
they will set their own agenda, presidential contender he hoped see that the national GOP "does three Senate races by a total of than 5,000. 

pre 
forecasts, stood at 43, meaning Maine. 	Another 	Democrat statements from Sens. 

Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Con- 
headed by national health in. to be before Ford succeeded reach out" to such groups. less than 1,300 votes. This was the standing: the new House will have at least trailed, indicating the new 

necticut, Charles H. Percy of 
suranee, tax reform and an ex- 
panded public service jobs pro- 

Richard M. Nixon, said, "The 
Republican party can rebound, 

Turnout for this election was 
the lightest for any year since 

GOP victories In all three — 
North Dakota, New Hampshire 

—Senate; Democrats cap. 
lured four Republican seats, In 

291 Democrats, Three races 
remained 	undecided, 	The 

standing 	would 	be 	36 
Democrats, 13 Republicans and 

Illinois and Charles McC. Math- 
las of Maryland came as Presi- 

gram, when the 94th Congress but only by developing a dis- at least 1946, with an unofficial and Nevada — would keep the Florida, 	Colorado, 	Kentucky Democratic total barely missed one 	independent, 	surpassing 

dent Ford and Senate Demo- 
meets in January. tinet sot of programs that rca- count showing 38 per cent of the net Democratic Senate gain to and Vermont, but trailed for matching the 295 in Lyndon B. the 35 Democrats elected In 

"There Is an inherent weak- listically attack the problems, voting 	age population 	cast three, from 58to61. Democratic one In Nevada they now hold. Johnson's 	1964 	landslide, 	the 1958. 
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IN BRIEF 

Canadians Propose Secession 

I1u Associated Press I)u 	king iiicd (iisi,iy to 	tar t t.uic viting 	Iniitt 	u 	the 	iuiiuir. 
-- 	 _______ 	 State election officials have process of 	transition 	of 	the ence. 

i JIwr'-  	-! 
-I 

- 	_____ 	corrected 	vote 	totals 	in state's government to a new 
_____ 	

account. The "agent" per- 	police 	department 	im- 
Bennett, 47, 	state Senate 

r' t._i_—.1.i.___ " 	 Alaska's cliffhanger guber- administration, president, had 	a 	margin of 
-. natortal 	election, 	with 	more Docking, a Democrat who is around 5,000 votes over Miller. -QA - .... 	

- 	 returns still to be counted, retiring after an unprecedented Unofficial tabulations by the 
'----:=- . 	 M" - 	 With returns from 	of 434 four terms, sent a letter to his National 	Election 	Service 

- - - _________________________________ 

"s" IT 
precincts still to be tallied, in- Republican successor Wednes- were 	Bennett 386,513, Miller 

', 

___
_,,jj ______ cumbent Democratic Gov. Wil- day, congratulating Bennett on 382,044 

Ram A Egan was leading the his victor) 	over Democratic Muller 	conceded 	defeat 

PORT HARDY, B.C. (AP) — Can an isolated island 
community which has long complained of neglect from 
British Columbia and Canadian officials find happiness as 
part of Alaska and the United States? Even the leader of 
the secessionist movement in the Mount Waddington 

Regional District admits he doesn't know, but he says he 
is anxious to try. Last month the District Board voted to 
propose the move to the governor of Alaska, naming Port 
Hardy Mayor Brian Kiaver as ambassador to the 49th 
state. Kiaver said Wednesday there had been no reply to 
the letter, mailed about two weeks ago. 

Pneumonia Hits Nixon 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — Former President 
Richard M. Nixon is suffering from yet another medical 
complication: a slight case of pneumonia In his partially 
collapsed right lung. Known as pnewnonitls, the condition 
was apparently not considered serious. Dr. John C. 
Lamgren said his patient is exhibiting over-all "slow but 
gradual Improvement" since his brush with death Last 
week following phlebitis surgery. 

Coal Settlement Possible 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The chief coal industry 
negotiator in conntract talks with the United Mine 
Workers union says an agreement may be reached by this 
weekend to keep short &it expected nationwide miners 
strike. Guy Farmer, chief negotiator for the Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association, said he thought the two sIdes 
should be able to reach an accord 'in two or three days," 
provided no new snags develop. 

Coexistence Gaining 

MOSCOW tAP) — Opening the annual Red Square 
celebration of the Bolshevik Revolution, Defense Minister 
Andrei Grechko said today that peaceful coexistence is 
gaining strength but the "forces of reaction and 
aggression" require an increase In Soviet defensive 

might. The parade included tanks, artillery and Inter-
continental ballistic missiles, but no new weapons were 
Identified. 

Paper Mills Settle Bias Suit 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Two paper mills in 
Fernandina Beach, Fla., have agreed to give more jobs to 
blacks and women, settling a federal jobdlacrimlnatlai 
sit. 

U.S. District Judge Gerald B. TJoflat approved the 
settlement Wednesday In a suit filed last March by the 
U.S. Equal Opportunity Commission against Container 

Corp. of America and 10 labor-union locals. 
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Troops Feared . 	 __ 

Savers, Beware! 

__ 

! w 

	

There may be one more turn it over to the crook. 
some or all of his money, and 

	.. I I . 	9 ~ "If 'I 	 'Ik 

person after your hard earned 	The victim is told the agent  life savings — besides the will mark the money, and re- 	 _______ grocery store, gasoline dealer 	deposit it Later, in hopes of 	 .' ____ 

	

'(? He may be Captain Olson or wi th the marked money. The 	

r1'
I 	, 

F or  T 	I ives and the IRS agent, 	 eventually catching the teller 

Special Agent West or any of an con man explains the bank 

	

___________ 	

CLEVEI.AND, Ohio AP — fl3. The gunfire lcft four 	"I saw a man about 10 feet 
there Is no doubt, according to 	citizens' cooperation in ex- 

infinite number of aliases. But usually offers a reward for 	 - 	 - 	

men on trial in connection with 	Pierce and Shafer gave their and fired at him and the man 
Two former National Guards- students dead, 	 away with a rock in his hand 

	

.1 	 11 	 I 
 Sanford Police U. William posing a dishonest employe, 

Lykens, He is a crook, 	and he assures the victim's 	 t 1, 	/ 	I 

k 	

i r 	I 	
, ."

the 1970 Kent State University statements to the FBI three 
fell," the Pierce statement 

The old confidence game of money will be returned. shootings say in statements 	days after the shootings, which said. "As he fell, the man ap- 
"special agents" investigating 	The 	man 	takes 	the 

JuJ 

mitted in court that they shot climaxed (our days of demon- peared to be hit. I saw another 
a dishonest bank teller is back "evidence," and, thanking the 	

— . 
_____ 

___________ 	 _____ men advancing on them during stratlons by students protesting man 
with a rock in his hand and 

________________________ 	 shot at turn but missed." in town, Lykens said, 	honest citizen for his 	 _________________________ 
He 	explained earlier this coopera tion in these times when 	 _________ 

- . 	 a campus antiwar demonstra- United States military in- 
week that one elderly Sanford people would rather not become 	 1_ii'ii' 	

tion. 	 volvement in Cambodia. 	Shafer's statement said stu- 
.0 	.146 The statements were ob- 	 dents began to surround the 

—' 	
. 	

Fla., and Lawrence A. Shafer, 

resident was approached by involved, escapes. 	 '- 	 Ii 	- such an "investigator" and that 	Lykens said such an incident 	 - 	 .. 	
'.:".J 	tamed by the FBI from James 	

n are among eight former guardsmen as the troops moved 
guardsmen charges with will- 	the hill. E. Pierce, ), of Amelia Island, fully assaultir.g and in- is reason enough for the local was successfully pulled oil a 	 _________________________ 

"The mood of the mob was police to alert area residents, few months ago, and a local CITY OBSERVES 	S.uruft,rd optimists Delbert Abney, zecretary4reasurer, and Dale 28, of Ravenna, Ohio, and 
were timnidating the gunfire victims hostile 

and I felt I was In dan- and others by firing in their di. 

	

The confidence man contacts woman was taken for $1,500 or 	 Coppkk, chairman of youth activities, present Mayor Lee p 	presented by the prosecution rectlon and with depriving the 
geT," Shafer's statement said. an innocent citizen who he has more. She never bothered to 

learned has a savings account, contact the police, convinced of YOUTH WEEK 	Moore (right) with National Youth Appreciation Week citation Wednesday. 	
victims and others of their right "There was a man advancin, 

He convinces the person his the true intentions of the thief, 	
and poster. The mayor has proclaimed the Youth Appreciation 	 . 	 towards me with his hand t: 

	

Week in Sanford for NOV. 11.17. 	 In the sta tements, both men of freedom against loss of 
raised in a gesture" arni agency is unvetigatiug a 	l.ykeuus insisted anyone ' 	 said they believed they were in liberty without due process of other hand behind him, lie said 

	

Pdishonest bank teller at the contacted by a person with this 	 danger. Pierce said he feared law, 	 he believed the man was plan- 
__________ 	 _ 	

he "would not get out alive." 
_____ 	

Pierce's statement said he ning 1.0 injure "someone on the 

________ 	
bank where the victim has his or a similar plan, notify the 

Planning  R 	Aired 	Three of the nine students "heard students yelling to kill hill." suades the victim to withdraw mediately. 
wounded on May 4, 1970, during us," as the troops advanced up 	"I fired at the man because I 
a 	confrontation between a bill where the shooting oc- felt I was in danger of attack 

The Sanford Zoning and of alcoholic beverages in clubs, Legion Post 53, 3506 Orlando guardsmen and demonstrators curred and that he felt then that from him," Shafer said in his Oviedo 
__ 	

Police Check Planning CommIssion is lodges 	and 	fraternal Drive(U.S. 17-92south); saleof were among the day's wit- "I would not get out alive." 	statement. 
scheduled to conduct three organization, after approval by beer and wine for off-premises _________
Public hearings and to bear the city commission, in consumption, after approval by _____________________________________________________________________________________ _________ 	 ItepuDilcan cnauenger, former Atty. Gen. Vern Miller and in. Wednesday afternoon. __________________________________________________ _________ 	

• • 
	 three conditional use requests multiple family residential, city commission, at 1805 West state Sen. Jay Hammond of 	11 

___________ 	 Naknek, 38,069 votes to 	 i, 	,'1J ets State F u g i t i ye 	at its 8 p.m. meeting tonight at office and institutional dIstricts 13th Street (southeast corner of 

2 p'k! II!I U 	center. ________ 	
city ball. 	 Southwest Road and West 13th 

Public hearing will be held _ 

according to the state election Co

ngressional        	Checking on the Identification stolen property after it was to:—Consider recommending 	— Consider a conditional use Street), and use of warehousing 
in existing building at 1200 Election officials in Anchor. of a man found asleep in a determined the vehicle was that city commissioners amend request at 919 West First Street, 
South French Avenue (general age said earlier figures which 	 Volkswagen in front of the Minit stolen from the parking lot of the zoning ordinance to permit a general commercial district

, commercial district). __ 	 showed a higher total number 
of votes were erroneous, the re- - 	I 	___  -- 	.-:.•. which caused some returns to 

be counted twice. The error was 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The a big public service Job pro- detected Wednesday, they said. 

IS CALLED 	Intricate sculptures made by chef Etlore Bertonl of the Nassau 	The new totals reversed t 	
sweeping gains Democrats gram are issues likely to be left 

Beach Hotel In the Bahamas rarely leave observers cold, even 11 	lead, sending Egan ahead of scored In Congress, especially to a Congress where more 
In the House, could mean that sweeping solutions could have they are made of Ice. Bertoul spends several hours to Creak Ice 	H&mmO(L 	
the lawmakers will do little more support. A COLD FISH 	sculptures for special buffets requesting an unusual carving. 	State Law provides for an m 
	 It was Increasingly doubtful automatic recount If the margin 

lame-duck session that opens that Congress would conclude of victory Is less than onehaif of Nov. 18. 
	 action this year on the nomi- 1 per cent. 

Meanwhile, voters In Ohm 	Major decisions on economic nation of Nelson A. Rockefeller 
and social programs, most of as vice president. may not know officially until a lanced ud get Christmas who their next gov. which had little Chance of 
enactment this year In any 	The Senate may finish its 

ernor will be. 
case, are more likely than ever part, even though additional 

With an unofficial Victory to be left to the more I) 	hearings have been scheduled. 
margin of Just over 10,000 votes cratic, 	liberal and 	In the House, where the 
for former Gov. James A. er Congress that will convene ln 	 Committee has not 
Rhodes, incumbent Democratic January. 	 begun hearings, it seemed like. Hopes adi ng Gov. John J. Gliligan Is entitled 	There will be a sthmg effort ly that the final vote would 
to a free recount, and the in the Senate to conclude action C011ie in 1975. 
recount is considered almost a this year on the foreign trade 	In the Congress that convenes WASHINGTON (AP) — Ad- "The challenge for 1976 is to strategy will be to get as much certainty, 	 bill, which the House has in January, Democrats are as- ministration hopes that Presi- keep the spending side of the of its economic program 	Secretary of State Ted W. passed and which was brought sured at least 291 House seats, dent Ford can balance the fed- budget under control," said through the final weeks of the Brown said a recount may take to the verge of Senate approval 	re than two-thirds, with eral budget for the first time in Jones in an interview. "There is lame-duck 93rd Congress, In. until Christmas and could cost by a compromise on Soviet t 	races still unsettled. In seven years are fading last, a great risk of It getting out of eluding the 5 per cent Income the state as much as $200,000. emigration policies. 	 Senate, they will have at Treasury Department officials hand." 	 surtax, which already has met 	Brown said he expects errors 	Some senators also have least 61 out of 100. believe. 	 Another key Treasury offi- with considerable opposition

. In 
the unofficial tallies released promised to try to attach to any They chiefly blame the sag- cial, who did not want to 	 early Wednesday. Those available House bill some 	President Ford and Demo. ging econmy, which they feel quoted by name, agreed with 	Jones said the administration figures gave Rhodes, a version of the tax on oil corn- cratic congressional leaders will reduce the revenues the Jones' assessment that a bal- feels the Ford tax program — 

Republican, 1,485,977 votes; pany windfall proflts, which has exchanged post-election state. government would obtain In anced budget would be difficult which also Includes an Increase Gilligan, 1,475,799 votes; and been stymied In the House. 	meids pledging cooperation in corporate and individual in. to achieve, especially because In the Investment tax credit and Nancy Brown Lar, an in- 	But wide-ranging tax revl- solving the nation's problems, come taxes. In addition, they of the sagging economy, 	tax exemptions for dividends on dependent, 97,502. 	 slon, a national health plan, but the record gave no assur- expect new spending pressures In addition, this official said preferred stock — will stand a 	In Kansas, Gov.-elect Robert strengthening of the unemploy- ance they will see eye to eye on from Congress to ease reces- Tuesday's election results, better chance of passage in 	F. Bennett and Gov. Robert mnent compensation system and the methods. sion and unemployment, 	which gave substantial gains to existing Congress. 
"My guess at the moment Is the Democrats, means "we will 

that the revenue prospect for end up with an extremely liber- 	In a speech in Chicago  
fiscal 1976 makes it difficult to at 94th Congress. 	 Wednesday night, Simon said,  
assire a balanced budget for "Congress will find it ex- in effect, that the existing Con- 

flS ICITfl that year," said Sidney Jones, tremely difficult to resist big gress will be Irresponsible if It 
counselor to Treasury Secre- spending." 	 fails to enact the Ford program 
tary William E. Simon. 	The Ford administration promptly. I 	 n.... I.Ia.it...,. 

Hospital on 
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FLORIDA STATE BANK 
Frank Sinatra Bob Kennedy 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. CHICAGO (AP) — Bob 
(AP) — There Isn't a "For Kennedy, 	41, 	Chicago 
Sale" sign or 	the 	front television personality who 
lawn, 	but singer Frank was to have been roving 
Sinatra has put his 24.4cre 

correspondent 	for 	the 
estate on the market. projected new ABC-TV 

For 	$1.75 	million, 	a morning 	show, 	"AM 
honieowner can have the America," 	died 	Wed- 
mansion, five guest houses, nesday of cancer. He had 
a 	tennis 	court, 	two been with stations in Bos- 
swimming 	pools, 	a ton and Los Angeles before 
whirlpool bath, sauna and coming to WLS-TV in 
heliport. Chicago where he was host 

Beverly Harrell 
of the "Kennedy and Co." 
talk 	show 	and 	until 

CARSON CITY, Nev. recently 	"Kennedy 	at 
(AP) — Brothel madam Night." 

Beverly 	Harrell 	is Nelson Rockefeller "madder than a wet hen" 
Over galleged irregularities NEW YORK tAP; - 

in 	vote 	counting 	that Vice 	President-designate 

showed her losing in a state Nelson A. Rockefeller and 

Assembly contest, officials his 	brothers 	gave 	$11.7 
million 	to 	charity 	and 

"She's screaming, foul," pledged millions more in 
Srt;r 	of 	t;iti WIiLtni I373 

stilt of a computer problem Inaction  E 	
Market North Cntrn1 Avon,tø Fort Walton Beach Hosnital on 	 _, 	 , for sale of alcoholic beverages 

- " 	, 	
___ 

	

today, 1' 	Nov. i. i warrant has been gasoline in restricted corn. " 	 CUflSUJJIPUOfl. add lots to Carriage Cove 	
. 	 • 	.t 	i ri officers

-
Jack - 	

issued by Fort Walton Police mnercial districts. 	 Conditional use requests to be Mobile Park, Old Orlando High- 	413 East First St. unioru, Fla. - 	 - 

Randy Blankenship di 	Department with bond set at 	— Consider recommending heard Include: sale of alcoholic way, will be discussed. The 	
• 	 L 

discovered 
$2,000. 	 zoning ordinance amendment beverages for on-premises request was tabled Oct. 17 for 	Prices Good Thursday, Nov. 7th 	 We Will B.  

charges in other areas of the 	
In addition Fischer is wanted to add onpremises consumption consumption at American further review by city staff. 	 Happy To on criminal charges by 	

Through Sunday Nov. 1 	 i 	N.f 
,

TMd TM Mws state, 	
Dade Count)' Sheriff's Office on 	

1 Donald Victor Fischer, 27, of a $1,500 bond and two counts of 	
While Quantities Last 	 Zatistlsd With 205 Shell Ave., Fort Walton violation of probation and by HOSPITAL NOTES 	 '' P'" Beach was arrested and placed the Pinellas County Sheriff's 

in Seminole County Jail Office on two grand larceny 	 - 

charged with possession of charges. 	
NOV. 6, 1974 	 Louis D. Rummel, DeBary 	Virginia K. Mercer, Lake

100'! Pol 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Kathryn S. Starling, DeBary Mary 	
: " 1. 	0 - Sanford: 	 Walter W. Cooper, DeBary 	Mildred M. Thus, Lake Mary 	j'' - Lena F. Lockley 	 William H. Milenhausen, Lucy M. Brooke, Osteen 	4Mary W. Douglas 	 L)eBary 	 BIRTHS 	 , 1,~J), 	 DOUBLE KNITS /'.' Is CALENDAR 	 Alfred A. Roberts 	 Emanuel N. Theodosakis, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 	. f .. 11,; -, 

Dan Hunter 	 Deltona 	 Walraven, a boy, Sanford 	 I 1~  	, 	 58/60" Wide 
Katherine Rober 	 Elizabeth C Olson, Deltona 	Mr. and Mrs Robert Markos,

III 	
4 

k', 	 So simple to sew ,Sxh easy caret James C. Andtmon 	 John M. Hyder, Deltona 	a girl, Sanford 	 i//- NOV. 7 	 Alcoholics Anonymous 	Corn Olson 	 Vincent O'Brien, Deltona 	 DISCHARGES 	 r1IN ,\\' 	 CI.. pfl,muyosh* Alcoholics Anonymous open Women's meeting, Holy Cross 	Kelshawn Hudson 	 Elise M. Dyer, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 '/, l:
ON,
-'; 	 yows.t 	' 

meeting, Holy 'Cross Parish Parish House, 400 Magnolia 	Glenda Edwards 	 Gloria L Spencer, Deltona 	Pamela J. Marrero-Garcia 	
. j 	 with Doubts Knit from 	For 00 House, 400 Magnolia Ave., Ave., Sanford, 2 p.m. 	 Diane K. Markos 	 Catherine Audas, Deltona 	Evelyn Bickford 	 j 	

.. 	
&Ylq1i!on tuft 

fWYds.,'' 
anforu, 8 p.m. 	

Christmas Bazaar, Moravian 	Oscar A. Goepel, DeBary 	Gertrude Swartz, Deltona 	Kathryn M. Burford 	
' 	

' So easy to ciii tori Mini Basic Interior Design, 7-10 Church, 1-4 and SR 434, 	Edward Heal)', DeBary 	Brenda I. Wilkins, Lake Mary 	Betty J. Snyder 	 / 	 to snl 
p.m., S.JC Adult Education Longwood, 10a.m., to 7 p.m. 	 Nancy 

Billie Jo \l?1er ug 
	

/ I 	 Our Reg. L97 Campus, BI. 15. Call Corn- Ham or turkey dinner, noon to 7 	
John Fehn 	 . I 	I 	_—'r A. 	. 	 FABRIC m

vat.ions. 	
NOV. 9-10 

n1nU)r Services for reser- 	 DeBa ry 	anElected Dorothy Mae Kolbinskie, 
Civitan International 	 DeBary 	 ." - ~ , wo-*"' 	~' ",--:~/, -

______ .. 	 CUTTING   BOARDS 1',/ 
 inter Springs Volunteerd by To Volusia Council 	 :"% . 	 . J __, , . I 	. 	Opens to 391,13"04" W 	 Fire 	 . 	 Annette J. Borg, Deltona 	 I " I I 	. . , . - -J Restaurant, 1742, Sanford. 	

Depts., 9 a.m. to S ..m., 	George J. Sieh, Deltona 	 - ! .;f"'___ 	 Folds for Compact Storage 
. ... 	Printed Bias Lines. Req. 3.t$ Saturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday 	ByFANNETIE EDWARDS 	county council session In Ruby Douglass, Deltona 	\ 	f; -,' .. _________ 	

•- 

99 Like Brantley High School 
at 436 and Fairfax Avenue. 	. 	Herald Correspondent 	DeLand lobbying for the needs Clyde L Shonyo, Enterprise 	

\ I' 	' -_ 	
- 	 I 	 Golden I 

Band Boo.ters,8 p.m., Band 	
of 	the 	Deltona-DeBary William R. Martin, Enter- 	/ Room. Vote on charter NOV. 10 	 William Keller of DeBary, residents. 	 prise 	 / 	' . 

amendment and fund raising 	Garage sale benefit Humane who was backed by the newly 	lie campaigned against the 	Elaine E. Von Hagel, 	. 	
- 	 er 

events on agenda. Officers and Society of Seminole County, at formed Concerned Citizens of county's year-old municipal Kissimmee 	 - board meet at 7 p.m. 	Maitland Flea Market. 	Deltona-DeBary area, defeated service taxing district stating It Rodney Clifton Hudson, Lake  
NOV.3 Incumbent Volusia County was not legal and contended Mary 
Sallie Harrison H I 	Ch 	Skating party sponsored by Councilman George V. Beck of that the powers of the County Vola B. Sloan, Lake Mary 	 / 	 aDIe, 	

225 Yds of t0O Spun Polyester sewing IPUC*d. 
A must tom sewing all the popular stretch knds DA 	230 	home 	

Ph Rho of Beta Sigma Phi to New Smyrna Beach for the tanager Thomas Kelly were James L. Raulerson, Oviedo 	 7 	
/ 	The thread "gives" with the tabiic, Ssiini ri J).fl. a 	me 	

benefit Sky King Youth Ranch, 	District 5 Council Seat In too great. 	 Harold Green, Port Orange 	
of 	

/ 	 special - .Don *t 11155 oull LIIrs. T.K.
nue)', iuciuuoiiu 1:30.3:30 or 4-6 p.m. at Skate 	Tuesday's election. 	 i$!.._....__ III 	

V Match 
R C 

	

tiAvenue, Sanford. Mrs. Z. City on 
Dog Track Road. Skate 	Keller polled 4,307 to Beck's - - 	

.... 

HOUSEWARES 
    	Colors To matu' Any ,a, Holland, co-hostess. Speaker, rental extra. 

Door prizes 	3,917 votes. This is the first time 	 "-'"''- '> Roger Jargand, SiC drama 	
Annual Teriyaki Steak the Deltona.Deflary area will : 	Hnvh'n Trash Problems!  

coach. 	
Dinner, Fleet Reserve, 2-8 p.m. 	have a representative on the   

	 \ \\1 I Ii 1 i 1 NOV. 8-9 	 Volusia County Council. 	
- 	 J Downtown Art Show spon- NOV. 11 	 Although Keller has never 	 compact Ito,  	.- 	 ;.sored by Sanford Merchants, 	National Youth Appreciation run for political office before, 	:

1. 
	

!r"-'--- ...  Open to all artists. 	 Week begins. Assembly, he has served as an officer or 
.,., 	

:-: 	
. 	 "r. NOV 9 	 Seminole High School Optimist president of the DeBary Public ' 	 A A

Free-Standing 	 I 	 - -' R 	e nd bake sale 	Club presents trophies to Affairs Council and for two 	:: 	 Pl ri  	 :::: 	 -:., 	-. 	 .. 'ellowship ball, Congregational outstanding seniors In fields of )ears has attended every 	 Appliance Now, Build 	 Durable Poly-Decorator Colors!
1. 

	

Christian Church, 2401 Park scholarship, leadership, music 	
It In Later r'".. 	. 	 ,_-- 	 . 	 • 	.. 	 .. 	 . -, Ave. and athletics 	 - 	

• 	
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Sunnytown Rd., Casstlberry, 	Marstun, both of Casselberry, 	 tides Ici- 1rda. : • 	 °'"' 	 .- 	
ç died Wednesday night at 	Baldwin McNamar Funeral 	217s pm Port 	• Easy Onnq swing Dow--M i's 	 I 	 . 	'f 	.7/8 Bu. Laundry Baet MOTOR OIL Florida hospital North. Born In 	Home, Alt,amone Springs, in high 155 am, 274 pm low 509 	- pouch Cw"rel 	 ' 	
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U.S. Isn't Exactly 

What He Expected 
LOCUST, N.J. (AP) —Simai 

Kudirka came to the United 
States expecting to find his new 
country wracked by starvation, 
Thal. was what propaganda in 

the Soviet Union told him to ex-
pect, the 44-year-old Lithuanian 
seaman who was freed from a 
treason sentence said Wednes-
day, his first full day In the 
United States, 

He said he wanted some first-
hand information, so he went 
shopping to see if there was a 
shortage of food and to find out 
whether the quality of food in 
this country was poor. 
"That certainly is not the 

case," said Kudirka, whose So-
viet prison diet was such that 
1k teeth began In rut. 

'snow 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

with one of the families whc 
worked for his release to th 
United States. Kudirka, Ith 
wife, two Children and mothem 
arrived Tuesday from Moscow, 

Still groping with adjustment, 
he said he has to "find out what 
I'm going to do for a job, what 
my wife Is going to do for & Job, 
about school for my children 
and where we are going to 
live." 

Kudirka said in an interview 
conducted through an inter-
preter that the Russians were 
stopped twice from killing him 
when he attempted to escape to 
the United States by boarding a 
U.S. Coast Guard cutter from 
he 	•i 	 I.',,.,I,.., ..s 

Come Celebrate With Us 

Friday, Nov. 8th 

Envoy Refreshments With Us 
In The Lobby All Day 
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Evening Ilemid JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

IN BRIEF 

Dickinson Has Heart Spasms 

Area Code 33%M-2611 or 831-9993 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32771 U.S. Postal Service Disaster Area WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 Washington—A new Postal Service, which was "Ted" Kaissen, the postmaster general, whose 	Klassen and his cohorts, meanwhile, deserve just about everything it requested at the last 

supposed to put the mails on the businesslike stewardship of the Postal Service has been a the Watergate award for the best coverup of the bargaining session with Klassen. The union boss, Home Delivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20;
bas, vvas established on 
 

,• 1, 1972. 	lity of management mistakes and personil 	year. Two associates, for example, pressured a Francis Filbey, put out a poisonous press release Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	
Ty, mail service has declined; thousands of Wecadillos. 	 postal employe into clamming up before a calling the Wilson subcommittee members other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	

local post offices have been closed; twice-daily 	A gruff, towering man with a blunt charm 	scheduled FBI interview. 	 "jackals" and an unnamed columnist a "pygmy 
I deliveries have been abandoned; Saturday Ktassen considers himself a fighter. H 	The two heavies told the employe, according to Journalist." e is 	

a notarized statement submitted to the FBI, that service has been cut; carrier routes have been determined to battle for his personal career, 

consolidated; and special services have been despite the adverse impact it will have on mail 	"the people up front were plenty sick and tired of 	While postal pay has gone up, It should be ad. 
trimmed. all this adverse publicity, especially that being ded, Kiassen's cutbacks in the labor force have Bureaucracy Not 	 service. 

The new "managed mail" system has actually 	 generated by disgruntled employes." 	caused hardships. Many workers now have to 
lengthened the delivery time In many areas. 	In a series of columns, we have detailed how 	If he made any "dumb moves," the postal P(1t in long hours of overtime to move the mails. 
Indeed, the postal Service has refused to deliver Klassen dealt out contracts to his friends, Im- employes was warned, he would be "eased out of 	Filbey to!d my associate Jack Cloherty that he the mall to some new suburban developments, proved his lifestyle at public expense, padded the the postal service" and it would be made '' 	did not, in Kjassen's behalf, ask Rep. Wilson to Always Wrong--But Every day brings more complaints of mail payroll with his cronies and accepted a fee from tually Impossible" for him to land a comparable delay the postal hearings. But we have been 
misdirected or lost. And postal moral Is also at 	a postal contractor. 	 new Job 	

informed by unimpeachable sources that Filbcy, 
Government bureaucracy is a favorite anal.tuiie low. 	 As a result, the Fill is uivctigating hether 	The pisttiiastcr general also pulled every wire 	indeed, did contact Wilson. Yet the price of mailing letters has rivaled the the fee constituted an illegal kickback and a 	he could lay his hands on to postpone the whipping boy of politicians and editorial writers, 

price of oil on the inflationary index, rising 67 pet congressional subcommittee is taking sworn congressional hearings. He called represen- 	In the days of the Pony Express, it took four The criticism is frequently unjustified and in their cent. This year's postal deficit, nevertheless, is testimony on some of the contracting boon- tatives, senators, businessmen and labor leaders days to move a letter from coast to coast. Today, 
more lucid moments even its harshest critics admit $500 million, and another $500 million deficit is dogges. 	 in an attempt to bring pressure on Rep. Charles ioo years and $100 billion later, it often still takes that those faceless bureaucrats are the people who expected next year. 	 Yet Klassen stubbornly refuese to step aside Wilson, D-cCalif., to call off or at least delay the four days. With new leadership and some 
keep government functioning while politicians are 	The Postal Service has asked Congress for still The Postal Service today Is much like the White hearings, 	 structural changes, the Postal Service may 
out-on-the-stump blasting the bureaucracy. 	another $44 million to make up lost revenue, House in the Last days of Richard Nixon. The 	But the pressure backfired, and the tough eventually be able to outperform the Pony 

Sometimes, though, one can't help but wonder 	hith the wage-price freeze caused by delaying public business takes second place to defending Wilson proceeded to put many postal higherups Express. . 	
a postal rate increase. The way things are going, the boss. Decisions are delayed and programs and contractors under oath. He found that Why? Well, try this on for size. It is an 
the 25-cent stamp Is only a few years away. 	are postponed. 	 Klassen had been less than candid In his public 	Footnote: Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., a per- Associated Press dispatch out of Seattle, Wash., 	The man largely responsible for the postal 	A fatalistic air stultifies postal headquarters. denials of our stories. 	 sonal friend of Klasen's, has asked hum to 0 word for word and presented without editorial problems, however, is determined to hang onto And insiders tell us that moral In the field has 	The postmaster general struck back through resign. Other members of the House Postal 	4.  

comment: 	 his job, come hell or high water. He is Elmer never been lower, 	 the American Postal Workers Union, which got Committee are preparing to join the call. 
"SEATTLE (AP) — After it cost taxpayers at 

least $1,000 in court costs, the city apparently is 
conceding defeat in a battle over a $5 traffic ticket. DON OAKLEY 	 JA "The case began over a year ago when Gordon 	 RAY CROMLEY 
Grimlund was cited by police for going through a  

,  

stop sign. Grimlund said he 
 _______ 	 We Fight to trial in Municipal Court. 

was innocent, and went Poor Roads 	 - 
__ 	

' 

"He lost the battle, but appealed the conviction  
to Superior Court. A 12-member jury was em- 
paneled 

___ 
paneled to hear the criminal case last May. 	Factor In  	___ But Don t "A unanimous verdict was required. But the 	

, 	______ jury, after nine hours of deliberation voted 7 to 5 to  
acquit. 	 ______________ 

"The city then called for another 12-member Food Prices 	 Know Enemy 
jury to be empaneled. 

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — It grows in- "Brief — and now familiar — testimony was 	Tired of being told of spring flood here, 
given by Grimlund and arresting officers. The jury summer drought there and fall frost somewhere 	

creastngly dangerous to walk the streets at 

	

night. Officials wring their hands and ask for 	' 
retired and several hours later reported the ver- else have wiped out this or that crop and that the 	 more police, patrol cars and communications 
dict: 9 to 3 for acquittal. 	 family food bill Is going up, up, up? equipment But they don't study the criminal, 

Well, try this one on as a reason for increasing and as any businessman can tell you, a firm "To forestall another trial, another jury and 
food prices: The deterioration of the nation's further expenditures, Superior Court Judge Frank 	roadges. which don't know its market is In trouble.  

Bits and pieces of data now accumulated in- Eberharter suggested the charges be dismissed, 	The price you pay for beans or beef or anything 	 WE 	
L 

providing Grimlund maintains a clean traffic else has transcrtaU 	 dicate the average criminal Is at least super- 
on costs cranked Into it. If  ----_----_..... record for three months. 	 bad roads wear down a farmer's or a hauler's 	

tIdally different from his neighbor. A census 
 

"The city agreed and drafted such ,a court truck, or a dangerous bridge forces him to take //15 WIN(to study of the 140,000 men and women in local jails 
nationwide reveals that a fourth had no more order, which Eberharter is scheduled to sign." 	an 	extensive 	the cost of the repairs or the 
than an eighth grade education; 40 per cent had extra gasoline is figured Into the selling price of not completed high school Hall had never what he carries,  
married; another quarter had no spouse because Multiply this by the tens of thousands across _____ 	 of separation, divorce or death. Also, 40 per cent Secrecy Stamp 	the country and inadequate roads can have a 
were unemployed when arrested; 30 per cent had real effect on your grocery bill, says The Road been unemployed for more than a year. Close to Information Program (TRIP), a highway.  
half had been earning less than $2,000 a year. When Congress returns to Washington it should override oriented research and information group based 	

1 Nearly three out of every four sentenced Inmates President Ford's veto of a bill amending the Freedom of In. O  in Washington, D.C.  
had already served a term before. formation Act. 	 The railroads have abandoned about 40,000  These men and women were losers and The most Important amendment would give the courts the miles of track since 1938, TRIP notes, and have  ___ 	
repeaters. It does no good for self-appotqted 
moralists to beat their breasts and blame society 

right to review in private the government's reasons for stain,  proposed dropping another 7,000 miles, mostly in  
ping "secret" on documents and see 11 those reasons hold up, rural areas. This increases the burden on ex- _____________________________________ or for hard liners to talk of a criminal class. according to law. 	 isting roads for trucking food to market. Already 	 7' 	 _____________ Whatever the cause, these men and women are Congress thought it was giving judges the right of review In trucks handle about 75 percent of all food pro- 	 :j,ir 	here. If we are to check the growth of crime we such cases in 1967, when it passed the original act. But the U.S. ducts. 	

have got to put more effort Into finding why so Supreme Court ruled In 1973 that the judicial branch had to 	Yet the Federal Highway Administration 	 The Great DIscover 	 many are school dropouts, why so few ap. accept the word of the executive departments that material considers more than a third of America's rural 	
parently have lasting attachments to other classified "secret" was properly classified, 	 roads — a total of 1.2 million miles — to be 	 people (only half have dependents of any type) The vetoed amendments authorizing Judicial review of "Intolerable" because of ruts, bumps, PItChES 	
and why so many are unemployed and earn so clslflcaUon decisions were approved by votes of 3684 In the and potholes. 	
little when they do work. There are glib answers House and 64.17 In the Senate. 	 Not only th but about one out of every six of 	WILLIAM L. RYAN 	 to these questions but little data. The President, under strong pressure from scene federal the country's 560,000 bridges is dangerous, 	

Until we understand these matters we can lock agencies, argued the bill would mean the courts would be Sen.  Jennings  Randolph(D.W.Va.), chairman of 
allowed to make decisions Insensitive and complex areas where the Senate Public Works Committee. 	

American    Peace Effort 	sentences (through plea bargaining) and come

up lawbreakers when we catch them (which Is 
they have no expertise - jet'pardizing diplomatic and military doesn't mean they will fall down tomorrow. It infrequent) and they will serve mostly short 
secrets. 	 does mean that they are not safe for the loads 

We have confidence, by and large, in the ability of federal they are carrying. 	 out 	to steal, extort or attack again. 
judges to render fair and reasonable decisions even In technical 	What's the answer? According to TRIP, a 	 How many are sick, either mentally or 
areas requiring therm to consider the testimony of expert wit- concerted, sustained effort to repair and 	Jolted By Arab Summit 	physically? How many are alcoholics or dope 
nesse 	 addicts and why? How many are so unintelligent 

We 
strengthen our country roads and bridges. The 	

they are unable to handle life's ordinary prob- We know that the secrecy stamp has often been misused to alternative is even higher food and road repair 	American peace efforts In the Middle East 	Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger now has lems? And how many have never had a chance prevent official embarrassmert and hide governmental 	in the future, 	 have been jolted by the Arab summit decisions at some new problems he didn't need and the going and could be transformed  into honest citizens mistakes or misdoings wider the guise of national security. 	
Rabat. But while this has revived talk of a new Is likely to be tough. But it would seem that this 	with sympathy and coaching? We don't know. The arbitrary, unreviewed executive power to keep public 	Most of us would like to be able to go south for round of war as a distinct possibility, the outlook was as good a time as any for Moscow to 	There have been a few successful experiments matters secret is inconsistent with the public knowledge that Is the winter but not as far south as a certain band isn't necessarily all that black. 	 demonstrate its genuine Interest In a peaceful under which some first offenders have been essentiI for effective self-government in a democracy. 	of U.S. Navy men and women. The Navy people 	What can be done to avert the threat? After the world, 	 freed without trial If they made good in super- The danger hem is that the people wW be told too little, not are part of Operation Deep Freeze IV5, the code Morocco summit, some observers are persuaded 	Because the Arab leaders unanimously vised work programs. About 42 per cent of the  too much. 	 name for the Navy's nonmilitary logistics to speculate that perhaps the time has come fora recognized the Palestine Liberation Organ- jails In the census study were experimenting 

support of America's scientific efforts In put up or shut up challenge to the Soviet Union's Ization as the only representative of the with work-release programs involving eight per Antarctica. 	 policy of detente. 	 Pales'lnlans, it's doubtful whether there can be * cent of those sentenced. Nearly half the jails BERRY'S WORLD 	 For the 25th consecutive year, a special group 	The argument is that there are only two Geneva conference on a Middle East settlement were nibbling at weekend sentencing; 900 In. of trained volunteers will spend five months in alternatives: a new Arab-Israeli war with the 	The Arabs say Jordan can still negotiate, but mates were involved nationwide. the world's southernmost and coldest continent concomitant disaster It could mean to the in- things are different now. Hussein would be doing 	These experiments are on the right track. 	" (even in its swnmer, which is our winter). A dustrialized world or continued reliance on so with the PLO, the Syrians and others looking They aim at finding out on a limited scale what total o(625 men and women, primarily Navy but diplomacy, 	 over his shoulder, none of them his friends, 	will work and what won't. with elements from the Air Force, Coast Guard 
and Army, are Involved In this year's Deep 
Freeze activities on the "Great White Con- 
tinent," 	

i heck of a good suggestion to the politicians., . now 	The calendar indicated Oct. 28 Veteran's Day. Come The first Operation Deep ereeu was In 1955 	 that the election is over, would you please ether put your 	to think of it, there weren't too many flags visible oti that when, in preparation for the 1957.58 International 	 coats back on or else get rid of the idea that you'll be more 	day, either. Geophysical Year, the Navy was assigned the 	Around 	ntiued  if  you tontinue posing ith the jacket draping 	ilowtvcr. here's vciiir 	 II 	It ..... --— ----- ---------------------------- 

Bar g ainin g  Law D elay Threatened 

	

TALLAHASSEE,  Fla. (AP) 	The legal threat came on the should be  included in negotla- Charles Freeman and other come to Tallahassee "to sit 	Before the Wednesday  meet- - - Florida's new Public Em- first day of the comission's fi- tions, the size  of negotiating commissioners by threatening here and be  intimidated  by ing began, Pat Tornillo Jr., 
ploye Relation, Comnritiulon nal hearing on 65 pages of pro units  and methods of bargain.  legal action to force more hear- threats of  suits  of this kind." 	chairman of the Florida  Public may find its efforts  to enact posals  designed to  speed imple. ing. 	 ings. 	 Alley, explaining why he Employes  Council, said he rules putting the new collective mentation of the law.  The hoar- 	The commission was to adopt 	"If you want to sue us, please wanted more hearings than the hoped the 65 pages of rules bargaining law Into effect ing continues today. 	 the proposed rules as hearings do so," Freeman said. "That's series already held around the wouldn't cause the  commissionblocked by a court challenge, 	 were completed  on each of the your right." But he said he re- state, said he  did not like to be to lose  sight of the law's pur. 

	

John.Edward Alley, an attor. 	The  law, passed by th
e 1974 10 sections, 	 sented the threat, w forced  to quickly snmnarize pose. 

ney for a group of public em- legislature, gives city, county 	
Alley, an attorney with a firm 	William Rose of Oldsmar  said  his clients' position on each 	"I'm afraid they will adopt ployers, threatened the five- and state employcs the right to 

that  has  offices in Miami, he, too, resented the threat and rule, 	 too many rules so as to prevent 
became  effective  July 1. 	 cu member commission Wednes- organize into unions. Parts  of it 

c Orlando and Tampa and repre. accused Alley of "making an 	Freeman accused Alley and the  basic purpose of the Law - day with legal action to keep it 	 sents public employers such as effort  to scuttle the statute." his firm of "making inordinate  to allow people to sit down and from making  rules implement- 	Proposals being considered  cities  and school boards, oh- Joseph Brandschain of West demands on the time of the bargain," Tornillo said in an in. ing the complete  law on Jan. 1. now cover such things as who viously irritated chairman Palm Beach said he did not PEHC staff." 	 tervic Alley said he wanted the 
commission to hold more in. 	 - - - - --  

depth hearings on the proposed 
rules. 	 I Is 

TAIJ.AHASSEI, Fla. (All) - Physicians have 
discovered "abnormal spasms" in Comptroller Fred 0. 
Dickinson's heart but have not determined the extent of 
any damage, Dickinson's wife says. 

Mrs. Dickinson said Wednesday the heart spasms were 
discovered by doctors at the Ochsner Clinic in New 
Orleans. 

In a news release distributed by Dickinson's office in 
Tallahassee, Mrs. Dickinson said "tests taken of 
Dickinson's heart this morning revealed the abnormal 
condition but that they do not yet know the extent of the 
damage." 

Indictment Dismissal Appeal 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. AI - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 

wants a state appeals court to quickly send the Florida 
Supreme Court its orders dismissing the indictments of 
former Education commissioner Floyd Christian. 

Slievin, calling the issue ('rio of great public interest, 
filed a itiotitu Viednt-d;,) 	itli the lt 1)istrict Court of 
Appeal asking it to send its two opinions up to the high 
court for in: !te review. 

"We 'l:, thic in nrrinr en nv.n.lIn IN  &,., .t 

FPL Asks 

Immediate 

Rate Hike 
;AI:wIV 	WtJLIUII UI LIW 

sues by the Supreme Court," Asst. Atty. Gen. Ray Murky 
MIAMI (AP) - Florida Pow. 

said of the motion, 

I

immediate 
er & Light Co. has asked for an 

In throwing out the Christian indictments Tuesday, the 
$69-million rate hike 

that would 	the appeals court said In one opinion that special prosecutor 
raise 	average 

home owner's bill $2.25 a month T. Edward Austin and his assistants acted improperly by for every 1,000 kilowatt hours of being together in the grand jury room while Christian was electricity. being questioned. 
FP&L, spokesman Tony Both- 

Cycle Gang Member Gets Life 
well said Wednesday that the 
request to the Public Service 
Commission was for an interim 

ORLANDO, Ha. rAP i - 	Despite his claim that he hike that would be a portion of a 
set up by the rival Pagans, a member of the Outlaws $143-million request 	made 	in 
motorcycle gang has been sentenced to life in prison for August. 
the unlawful Imprisonment of a Pagan. If approved by the PSC, the 

Ralph "Lucifer" Yannotta of Fort Lauderdale, 34, also interim hike would take effect 
was sentenced Wednesday by Orange County Circuit pending final PSC action on the 
Judge Peter deManlo to 15 years for robbing Stephen total rate increases, Bothwell 

• Almond, the man he imprisoned, said. 
The PSC has scheduled hear- 

Women Don't Like 
ings on FP&L's total request 
starting Nov. 12 in West Palm 
Beach. 

The utility cited a decline in 

H av I n g Woman Boss earnings and recent cancella- 
tion of major financing plans as 
its reason for needing an inter- 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 
Ph. D., M.D. 

and hard work 	has won her im hike. 
higher status with the corn- "We are distressed and con- 
pony, realizes that a cute 20- cerned about the difficult ceo- 

CASE B-lU: 	Norman T., year-old stenographer may nomic pressures our customers 
aged 	3$, 	is 	an 	Industrial then marry the head of the already face with today's in. 
psychologist, firm! flation - which are the very 

"Dr. Crane," be began, "we From early childhood, same problems confronting our 
made a survey of 342 women girls have been accustomed to - company," - FP&L vlcc presi. 
employes in one of Our plants. "looking up" to their brothers dent John Hudiburg said In a 
- "For 	with 	all 	this 	furore fathers 	and 	other 	mak news release. 

about the ERA (Equal Rights relatives. "At the same time, we are 
Amendment), we figured we So they respond naturally to concerned about our responsi- 

, should take a poll as to whether having an employer who is bility to the millions of people 
the women preferred to work taller and with a deeper voice who rely on FP&L for neces- 
for a woman supervisor or a than that of the usual woman. sary electric service. In order 
man. They can impose more to reduce the adverse effect of 

"And we found that over 80 readily on a male boss as by our present financial situation 
per cent of the girls and women their headaches and other on our ability to serve custom- 
flatly stated they'd rather have medical or social problems. ers, it is regrettable but neces- 
a man as their boss. And if they are having trouble sary to request immediate re- 

"So, IT list some of the most with 	their 	sweethearts 	or Be(." 
frequently 	cited 	reasons 	In husbands, the male employer Hudiburg pointed out that in 
order that you can pass them may offer them a wider per-  1971 the PSC decided a fair 
I along 	to 	your 	millions 	of spective by giving them the minimum rate-of-return for 

readers." male viewpoint. FP&L was 8.57 per cent, based 
Norman 	then 	summarized Despite 	the 	protests 	of on 	1972 operating 	conditions, 

the views of those 80 per cent as Women's Libbers to the con- lie said the utility's rate of 
follows: trary, 	this 	survey 	is 	fairly return has dropped to 6.98 per 

Women employers are typical 	of 	the 	opinions 	of cent. 
more petty and picayune about women, 	If 	they 	can 	vote The interim hike would mean 
details, whereas men stick to anonymously. a return of about 8.57 per cent, 
the major issues, 

There's 	a 	little 	more REPLACE YOUR OLD DISHWASHER NOW 
romantic stimulation when 
working for a male boss, even 
though the woman is happily 
married. 

Widows and older spinster 
workers also lean 	upon 	the 
male employer 	much as a Mtchert*id substitute father or husband. 

- Lacking a man In their house, : 
they feel a little more secure 
and 	thus 	happier 	to 	be energy saver I 

associated with a man even for dishwasher ___ 

the eight working hours at the . 	
1
1 . 

office, store or factory. 
Women employers overly Well 	replace 	your 	old 	built-in , 

magnify the importance of their dishwasher with a new KitchonAid 
 

Custom, Model KDC-17A, for supervisory position and tend to 
this low installed price. Price "Pull rank" on their female 

employes, 
includes removal of old dish- 

Older women bosses also 
washer, 	normal 	installation 
and connection to existing 

are more inclined to be Jealous water, drain and power. 
of younger 	girl 	employes, You'll 	got 	KitchonAld 	porfor-  

especially if the latter are at. mance and reliabihty and a now kind of KitchonA,d economy. The 
tractive to men In the firm, or Energy Savor foaluro lots you save more than half the electricity 

are dated by the latter. °''1 	050(1 

This jealousy Is almost an i.t' t, ri 	iio 	Tt,.-', 	, 	r,* onstillabon All 	 (Of ,,O.t. roit'S"c 

inevitable result, for the older REPLACE YOUR OLD DISPOSER, TOO 
woman of 40 to 50, who by merit 

Sale 318 pair 
Reg. 219.95. Sale $189. Automatic washer with 3 wash'spin 
speed combinations and soak cycle Water level selection 
bleach funnel, self-cleaning ring filter 4 fabric wash programs 
for popular fabrics. 8.50 a month'  

Reg. 149.95. Sate $129. Matching electric dryer features 3 
temperature settings and fl Special permanent press setting 
Pr'iu-ci,,n 	,.,nn', .,,.._ 	 e ra -  

Sale 259 

Sale 1399  
leg. 19.99. Utility light comnpk't' 
ith two 40-wall flourescent 

bUlbS, cord plug and mounting 
:ha,ns Prewired. ready to hang 

3.44 17 
600 watt rotary dimmer adjusts 
Y010  iqtil. Uses less energy than 
alight switch Simple to 
instali A pprOvc'd by Ur1c1pr%-r fe 

Reg. $289. 16 cu it frost free tc,p mount features a 
Power Economizer to help you save energy in dry 
kitchens Has 2 vegetable pans covered dairy 
storage interior light and two freezer door 	ei''s 
Equipped to receive optional icomakor.$1 1 a month'. 
16 model with cantilever Sh('lvi wheis 
Reg 31995 Sale 289.95. 

Sale 329 
Reg. 369.95. 20 cii ft top mount is f:ot free and i' 
a big 6 9 It freezer, Features Power Econom,z'r 
interior lights, dairy storage. 2 adjustable cantiln.'er 
shelves. crispers and rolls on wheels for easier 
cleaning Equipped to receive optional ice maker 
$13 a 

20' model with split cantilever shelves meat pan. 
more Reg 399 95 Sale 359.95 

Save on these power tools. 

Save s i o 
Reg 29.99. Sale 19.99. Five 
light coloniifl-style 
chandelier. Amber-ribbed 
glass shades Brass tone 

arms ? 1 	(1Iar'1 	• i 
lonu A 	- (1(W) S ave 112 5\Jr 

Save 25 

Reg. 44.99, Sale 33.74. 'double 
sulated variable speed 

reversible drill 100 ball and 
needle bearing construction 
Double reduction gears 

Save 11 25  
Save O to 150 
on electric ranges, 

fiT 

j—- 	 -, . 

Reg.  44.99.55le3374. 7 
2 HP double insulated circular 
aw Includes blade and rip 

" 5200 rpm 

- 	

Grinds up any food waste 
And there's hardly a jam tha 
cant be ended by prossinç KitchenAid  

WANTED 	 the Wham Jam Broakoi 
STAINLESS STEEL 	 button. This exclusive. soliC 

ii ___ 
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StatemBy 10 	=State Review Of General Election Results DRe L. . LAMB 
What Caue 	U.S. Can 't Feed The World Anymore 

Union and China do not accept 

	

dw 	 Clots in Lung? 	 ByN 	Economist means of relieving the The assumption behind 
t that India 	 If 

	

Americans of their sole plan is that the only way the increased to cover a third of the 	There is no doub 
These are the best of tÜflCS responsibility for keeping the poor countries can overcome costs of development (it covers and Bangladesh, to take this they simply rely on the rest of 

and the worst Of times for world's grain reserves, and their chronic food shortages is only a tenth now), and unless year's hungriest countries, the world's production to solve 

DEAR DR. LAMB — A rela- the Wood is all pumped from the coming to grips with the world's dividing it among all the by growing more themselves, these 	development 	ex- have the potential for their problems on an annual 

tire of mine was put in the boa- right heart to the lungs. The clot 100(1 problem. 	 countries capable of paying And the only way they can grow penditur-es are doubled, food multiplying their food yields 	. 

pit.al  complaining of a heavi. can't get through the lungs to go 	Daily reports of mass star- their way. 	 significantly more is by In. production will not keep up with several times over. 	 If he had not been on his way 

ness on the left side of the chest, on to the left side of the heart vatlon In India and Bangladesh 	But the second proposal In vesting more — in irrigation population growth. 	 But where all the best-laid to the Middle East when he said 

and she had numbness in her and out Into the arteries. Clots provide a chilling preview of Rome is where generosity works, credit facilities, fl!.. 	The alternative to this plans for growth and food banks that, he might have added that 

lingers and arm. After tests that cause strokes ColwflOrdy what could happen In other poor really comes in. The developed tilizer 	production 	and massive Increase In In. look like coming to grief is over the problem will also fail to be 

were made of the heart, originate in the left side of the and populous countries If a countries will be asked to treble agricultural research. Most of vestment, designed to boost the the reluctance of the rich to ii. solved unless the oil producers 

stomach and chest, the results heart and not in the veins, 	solution Is not found. But the their aid to agriculture in this money will have to come, average annual gro%lth rate of nance them. Henry Kissinger accept their share of the obliga- 

showed she had blood clots in 	The clot in the lung is called a timing of the United Nations' developing countries from $1.5 83 it does now, from their own agricultural production by 1 per said earlier this month that the tlon — which the Rome con 

her lungs. Can you explain how pulmonary embolism. It conference which Is meant to billion to at least $5 billion a pockets, 	 cent, would be a yearly food gap problem of world food reserves ference report estimates at half 

this came about? We have resembles a heart attack, Just hammer out an International year over the next five years. 	But the conference draft of 85 million to 100 million tons will not be solved "If the Soviet the cost of the extra aid. 

heard about getting blood clots as you have described It. 	food agreement in Rome this 
alter an operation but never doctors need tests, including a month is also sadly mop. 
without a reason, 	 heart tracing, blood tests and 

	

DEAR READER — Spon- sometimes special X-ray tests 	delegates of up to 100 
taneous occurrence Of blood to determine what the problem participating countries may 
('lots is rather uncommon but it really is. Sudden onset of chest have read the disaster war- 	 A 
occurs. A person may develop a pain and breathlessness (often 	V1 but with food stocks well 
clot or inflammation of the extreme) are two common down all around the world few 
veins in the legs or even inthe features of a pulmonary em- Of them are likely to turn upina 
pelvic region, and the clot may beli.n 	 selfless mood.  
jar VAse and pass 

through the DEAR DR. LAMB — Would 	Not that the proposals which 	 SAVE  M heirt to the lungs. 
Th 	c"vcr 	

' 

loos" 	you advise all adults not to 	the conference will belnviteiito 	 ". 	 . 

the 	drink milk? Is IL true that only 	Or 	lIPOUflt to Li give4iw.Iy 	
W 16

' -.- 	 - 	 " -'A 
goifl 0lungsIS 	r-C8$ 	children need milk? You may plan. They are intended to be MEDC 
doctors are usually very careful 
w ith patient  ho 	, 	guess I Like mIlk and want to precise1y 113e opposite: a 

the 	leg 	
,
ns or an in. 
w LW a co UI continue drinking It. My weight, scheme for generating self- 

flammation of 	 blood pressure and cholesterol reliance, not only In today's 	 CREST OR 	L 

	

are no problem. Please adise famine zones but among all the 	 - 	
G" EEM 

the cam ofbex-President Nixon 
This 
	 . 

em can develop in 
us, as we are a milk-drinking food-Importing nations which 

active persons as well as tiac- Senior Citizen group. 	have tended to rely on
America' 
	 •q1 Cresf 	I GLEEM111 

live persons. It is more apt to 	DEAR READER — I prefer 	s
basket t

,,b?ttomless bread-  

occur In the legs if the venous that everyone get about a quart their  0 IIII um out when 	 cf  
drainage of the legs is slowed. 	 y its equivalent 	own harvests fail. 	 !"  
This can 	with 	 as cottage cheese or but. But this universal self- This 

wearing apparel. It may termilk, or a milk substitute, reliance Is a long way off, and 

occur with sitting too long with We all need calcium, and a even bootstrap operations do 	 I 
pressure on the back of the calcium deficiency can in. not come cheap. So what the 	PRICES 	 QUAN TITY 	

F 
thighs, as can occur in long crease the chances of having Rome conference proposals boil 	GOOD THRU 	 RIGHTS 	 -. 	 0 
airplane rides. That is one soft bone3 with a tendency for down to is a vast program for 	SUNDAY 	 RESERVED 	 N 

	

reason I recommend getting up fractures to occur in later spreading the burden until the 	 R 

and stirring around a little If year& 	
last hungry country can grow or 	 '—PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER— 	 LIMIT 

you are going tobetravelingfor 
a long time. It xvitrs in C

For those who have high finance its own food. 	 LIST 9k 
 world food problem 	 HWY. 1792 AT 27th ST. Next To A&P 	5 OZ. TUBES 	TUBES 

pregnancy, in part because of they can use fortified skim milk actually two problems, both of 
the pressure on the veins from and uncreamed cottage ch. which happen to be troubling 
the pregnant uterus. And, clots The nonfat dry milk powder for the world at the moment: the 

	

in the legs may occur for no cooking Is excellent for protein occasional short-term shor- 	 I 
good reason at all. 	 and calcium. You don't have to tages caused by bad weather or 

A loose clot tends to go to the drink the milk to get your natural disasters, which can 

	

lungs because the clot forms In quota. It can be used In affect even the richer coun- 	 £ 	£ 

the veins. The veins all drain to desserts, sauces, and any tries; and the perennial hunger, 
the right side of the heart, and number of jirepared foods 	sometimes deepening Into 

	

famine, which Is the exclusive 	 £ 
preserve of the have-riots. 

The first, naturally enough, is HOROSCOPE susceptible of the simpler solu. 

	

program endorses the Idea of a 	 " S 

For Friday, November 8,' 1974 world 	 which 	 • 	 a 	 S - 	- 	

was put forward a year ago by 

	

By CARROLL RIGIJIER - - 	 the Food and Agriculture 
- 	 Organization. This scheme, 

	

sometimes known uaworld 	 's 	SUPER 	• 	 FISHER 	 SUNBEA  

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Ina.m.,workoutdetallsofplan food bank, provides that every 	- 	 . . -. 	ii - 	

PRICE TOYS 	- 
soit will be easy w put in effect. Unffln1ght,you have some blocks 

country should Insure itself 	m.. 	
a 	 POT 

	

.weMeifJiS 	 MIX.
against hunger by maintainingIn gaining alms, so use bed judgment to prevent trouble. Evening 	 'a Jul 

	

an agreed minimurn level of 	 ! 	 FAMILY SCHOOL BUS
then is excellent for achieving almost anything you wish. 

	 MASTER 

	

ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Start early on all those food stocks. An additional 	 Roasts, Steams, 
fascinating duties ahead of you so they're completed by 5 p.m. quuz 

	would be set aside for 	 - 	 Bakes, Stews 88 
Then you can be with family. 	 disaster relief and a third 	 ' 	 Warms, 	UMC- 1?YQ 77 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) improve your appearance reserve would be kept to feed 	 - 	 peep Fries 
the hard. core huWy. early. Pay Indebtedness. Patch up any torn frierulships so you can 	
rw food a 	systen 	 v 	 CHATTER TILIPHONE enjoy social life In Pm. 	

obviously cadalm an element 

	

GEMIM (May 21 to Jum V) impme sitution at home of 
aid; the ridw countries win 	 MFG LIST early. Steer clear of an irate partner. Entertain at home In p.m. 

have to help pay for building up Listen to suggestions of kin. 	 MFG 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Shop, then get an- stocks in poor countries, and 	 LIST 	 LIST 2695 
noying duties out of the way. Tonight you become inspired to new they 'dill have to carry the fun 	 4595 	 .i. 

avenues of expression. Improve relationships. 	 c'.t of the special reserves. But 	 ""  
V A 

' V  M / TODAY -- 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 24 Improve financial structure earl, so the major shift in resources in. 

you feel secure by nightfall. Afternoon may bring social delays volved in the plan is not froui  
Get advice from money wizard 	 rich to poor but from rich to 	 • 

VIRGO l Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve your appearance In rich. 	
£ 

a.m. Don't irritate home ties, then you 	 As a system of formalized 	
a 

entertainment. Phn to gain personal aitns. 	 foresight, It is essentially a 	 A 

I. 

By The Associated l'iess 
Here is a state-by-state run. 

Mills, D, chairman of the HOUSC Senate:- Incumbent Herman Robert Bennett, R, with % per en other candidates, Including former President Richard M. - with former COfIi'flafl Ed TENNESSEE 
down of the races for governor, defeated 

Ways and Means Committee, Talmadge, D, defeated Jerry t 	the cen of 	votes counted businessman John W. Johnson, Nixon 	during 	the 	House Edmondson, D, with 90 per cent Governor: Businessman Ray 

U.S. senator and some other 
Judy 	Petty, 	R, 	a Johnson, B, a carpeting con- Senate: 	Incumbent 	Robert It. Judiciary Impeachment hear- of the vote counted. Blanton, D, defeated lawyer 

key races In Tuesday's gederal 
former aide to the late Gov, tractor. Dole, B, defeated U.S. Rep. Bill MISSOURI In&s, both were defeated. OREGON Lamar Alexander, R. 

election. Winthrop Rockefeller, for the HAWAII Roy, D. Senate: Incumbent Thomas NEW MEXICO Governor: Robert W. Straub, TEXAS 
A general outlook for eachCALIFORNIA 

2nd District seat, Governor: George 	B. 	An- KENTUCKY F. Eagleton, D, defeated law- Governor: Jerry Apodaca, D, D, a businessman, defeated rug Governor: Incumbent Dolph 
race, based on polls and the 

yoshi, D, will become the na- Senate: Gov. Wendell Ford, yer Thomas B. Curtis, B. an 	insurance 	man, 	defeated merchant Victor Attyeh, B for Briscoe, D, de1eat'd four other 
.views of political observers, is 

Governor: Secretary of State tion's first governor of Japa- D, defeated incumbent Mar'ow NEBRASKA rancher Joseph R. Skeen, R. the seat of retiring Torn McCall, candidates, 	Including 	Jim 
Included: "Jerry" Edmund G. 	Brown Jr., nese ancestry with his victory W. Cook, B. Governor: 	Incumbent 	J. NEW YORK R. Granberry, B, a dentist. 

ALABAMA 
D. 	defeated State 	Controller over Randolph Crossley, B. LOUISIANA 	- James Exon, D, defeated State Governor; U.S. Rep. Hugh Senate: Incumbent Robert UTAH 

Governor: Incumbent George 
llousts'i 1, Flournoy, B, for seat Senate: Incumbent Daniel K. Senate: Incumbent Russell B. Sen. Richard Marvel, B. Carey, D. defeated incumbent Packwood, R, defeated lawyer Senate: E.J. Garn, R, mayor 

C. Wallace, D, defeated real Cs. 
of retiring Ronald Reagan, B. Inouye, D, won over token op- Long, D. had no opposition. NEVADA Malcolm Wilson, B. Betty Roberts, D. of Salt Lake City, defeated U.S. 

Late man Elvin McCary, B. 
Senate: 	Incumbent 	Alan position. MAINE Governor: Incumbent Mike Senate: Incumbent Jacob K. PENNSYLVANIA Rep. Wayne Owens, D, for seat 

Senate: Incumbent James B. 
Cranston, D, defeated three op.. IDAHO Governor: James B. Longley, O'Callaghan, D, defeated Slur- Javits, B, defeated 	Ramsey Governor: Incumbent Milton of retiring Wallace Bennett, B. 

Allen, 	1), 	defeated 
ponents, including State Sen. Governor: Incumbent Cecil an independent, defeated (ow' ley Crumpler, It, a realtor tax Clark, D, former U.S. attorney J. Shapp, D, dexeated Drew VERMONT 

prohibitionist 	Alvin 	Aber- 
H.L. Richardson, B. D. Andrus, D, defeated Lt. Gov. other candidates including for- consultant, general. Lewis, B. Governor: Incumbent Thom- 

crombie. COLORADO Jack M. Murphy, B. merAtty. Gen. James S. Erwin, Senate: 	Former Gov. Paul NORTH CAROLINA Senate: U.S. Rep. 	Richard as P. Salmon, D, defeated Wa]. 
ALASKA Governor: Lawyer Richard Senate: Incumbent Frank B, and lawyer George J. 	1t- i.axalt, I, was In a tight race Senate: Former Ally. Gen. Schwelker, R, defeated Peter ter Kennedy, B, a car dealer. 

' 	Governor: 	Incumbent 	WiI' 
lp.m D, defeated incumbent Church, D, defeated attorney chell, D. with U. Gov. Harry Reid, D, Robert Morgan, 	D, defeated F. Flaherty, D, mayor of Pitt. Senate: Patrick J. Leahy, D, 

ham Egan, D, was in a tight 
'John Vanderhoof, B. Robert L. Smith, H. MARYLAND With 96 per cent of the vote William E. Stevens, B, for seat sburgh. a county prosecutor, defeated 

race with Jay Hammond, B, an 
. 	Senate: Gary W. Hart, D, for. ILLINOIS Governor: Incubent Marvin counted, of retiring Sam J. Ervin Jr., D. RHODE ISLAND Richard Mallary, R, a dairy 

environmentalist, with 55 mer presidential campaign Senate: Incumbent AdIaI E. Mandel, 	D, 	defeated 	Louise State House: Beverley liar- NORTH DAKOTA Governor: Incumbent Philip farmer, for the seat or retiring  per 
cent of the precincts counted, 

manager of George McGovern, Stevenson IN, D, defeated G.M. Gore, a GOP national coni- rell, a brothel madam, appears Senate: Former Gov. William W. Noel, D, defeated lawyer George D. Aiken, R. 
Senate: 	Incumbent 	Mike 

defeated incumbent Peter Do. Burdjtt, R, lawyer and former mitteewornan. to have the edge over non L. Guy, 1), defeated Incumbent JaiThS W. Nugent, B. WASHINGTON 
Gravel, D, defeated C.R.  Lewis

, 
nitnick, B. state legislator. Senate: 	Incumbent Charles Moody, a 	quiet 	44-year-old Milton B. Young, B, and two SOUTH CAROLINA Senate: Incumbent Warren 

B, a state senator. CONNECTICUT INDIANA McC. Mathias, B, defeated Bar- grandfather, for the state's 36th other candidates. Governor: State Sen. James G. Magnuson, D, defeated State 
ARIZONA Governor: 	U.S. 	Rep. 	Ella Senate: Incumbent 	Birch bar-a Mlkulskl, D, a Baltimore Assembly District seat. Both OHIO B. Edwards, R1 defeated U.S. Sen. Jack Metcalf, B, and three 

( 	virnir 	Haul 	Castro, 	I), Grasso, fl defeated US. n. 
Bayh, D, defeated Richard I.u- city councilwoman. are 	1)*'mwrats, 	Republicans Governor: 	Former 	Gov. Rep, W. J. Bryan Doi-n. D. other opponents 

former U.S. ambassador to ho- Hubert II. Steele, It. r, It, mayor of lndianapuhs. SIASSACHUSEVIS opted out of the rue, James A. Ithodes, B, narrowly Senate: Incumbent Ernest F. WISCONSIN 
livia and El Salvador, won a Senate: Incumbent Abraham IOWA Governor: 	Michael 	S. 	Du- NEW HAMPSHIRE defeated incumbent John j Hollings, 	1), 	defeated Governor: 	itmumbent 
tight race with 	businessman Ribicoff, D, defeated three op. Governor: Incumbent Robert kakis, D, a former state legisla- Governor: 	Incumbent Mel- Gilligan, D. Gwenyfred Bush, R, a house- Patrick J. Lucey, D, defeated 
Russell Williams, B, with 99 per 

ponents, including James H. Ray, B, defeated State Sen. tor, 	defeated 	incumbent drirn Thompson Jr., 	B, 	do- Senate: John Glenn, D, the wife. William D. Dyke, B, former 
cent of the votes counted. Brannen III, B, an airline pilot. James Schaben, D. Francis W. Sargent, H. fented 	lawyer 	Richard former astronaut, defeated SOUTH DAKOTA Madison mayor. 

Senate: Incumbent Barry FLORIDA Senate: U.S. Rep. John C. MICHIGAN Leonard, D. Ralph Perk, R, mayor of Cleve- Governor: Incumbent Rich- Senate: Incumbent Gaylord 
Goldwater, B, defeated Jona. Governor: 	Incumbent Culver, D, defeated State Rep. Governor: 	Incumbent 	Wil. Senate: Lawyer Louis C. Wy- land. ard F. Kneip, D, defeated John Nelson, D, defeated State Sen. 
than Marshall, D, a Scottsdale Reuben 	Askew, D, 	defeated David Stanley, B, for seat of 11am Milliken, B, defeated for- man, B, defeated lawyer John OKLAHOMA E. Olson, B, businessman and Thomas Petri, R. 
newspaper publisher. lawyer Jerry Thomas, B. retiring Harold Hughes, D. met State Sen. Sander Levin A. Durkin, D. Governor: David C. Boren, 1), former state highway director. WYOMING 

ARKANSAS Senate: Former Secretary of KANSAS and seven other candidates. NEW JERSEY a college professor, defeated Senate: Incumbent George Governor: 	Attorney 	Ed 
Governor: Former U.S. Rep. State Richard Stone, D, de- 

Governor: Atty. Gen. Vern MINNESOTA House: 	Incumbent Charles Jim Inhofe, B, a state senator. McGovern, D, defeated Leo K. Herschler, D, defeated Dick 
David Pryor, D, defeated col- feated Jack Eckerd, R, million- 

liller, D, was in a tight race Governor: Incumbent Wen- W. Sandman Jr., B, and Joseph Senate: Incumbent Henry Thorsness, R, a former prison. Jones, R, a trucking company 
lege teacher Kenneth Coon, B. aire drug store chain owner. 

rith 	State Senate 	President deli Anderson, D, defeated sev- J. Maraziti, B, key defenders of Beilmon, R, was In a tight race er of war, owner. 

Senate: Gov. Dale Bumpers, GEORGIA 
1), defeated banker 	John H. 
Jones, H. 

House: Incumbent Wilbur D. 

Governor: State Rep. George 
Busbee, 	0, defeated 	Ronnie 
Thompson, B, mayor of Macon. r 	"h1uuuUF/ puIIPP p1U 	

- 	

P1"II IIP'I 	

car Is rotting away! g 
I tell you, George, my Not quite, Bill! What 

you really nced is a 

'3 

storage owvaing 
and you'll save at 

Zayre! They've got 
sheds at savings 

and lots of garden 
equipment to fill 

them... all at 
low prlc.s! 

I 

IJBRM Sept. 1to Oct fl) You can get information quietly, 	 ' 

confidentially, then put It to good use. Drive carefully. Today's 
activities color your future. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Talk over with good pal hw to 
handle annoying rituation. Don't commit yourself financially to 
more than you can afford. 

SGITFARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Morning Is fine to handle 
civic work, although you must guard against becoming confused 
later in day. Do charitable work In p.m. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do something about all 
those ideas you have In a.m. Concentrate on the new for best 
results. Fun with friends in p.m. 

AQUARIUS iJan. 21 to Feb. 19) Avoid pal who likes to gossip, 
waste your time. Use hunches to Improve your lifestyle. Much 
happiness in p.m. with mate. 

one in aim Reach fine agreement with associates. Avoid irate 
bigwigs. Enjoy cultural matters in p.m. 

intelligent and must learn early to think out a plan before 
proceeding with the ,,c*k, then the life becomes successful, since 
the fine mind is ever busy working angles, and the body Is very 
active. but only needs the right direction. Give the finest 
education possible also, and the right spiritual training. The fields 

- 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Have more rapport with loved  

IF YOUR CRUD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be most  

4 medidne or research are excellent,  
"The Stars inpel, they do not compel." What you make of  

your life is largely up to YOU!  

-- 

EAU DE CO1IOGNE - .. I ANKLE HIGH 
. 	

CO ' MPOUND. 
REG300 	 199

JL3'  100 	MFGS 

- REG. 59c EACH 

KODAK 
INSTAMATIC 10 TODDLER' FULL QUART 

LISTERINE 
Am 

GIFT SET 
- 

	PAMPERS' 
I UTH WASH 

LIMRINC 881:, 	
LIST Oil 18 BOX OF 

HEAT MODERN! 
REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 

OIL HEATER WITH 

•• 

Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safe 	Clean 9 Economical 

GET THE FACTS 
Call Or Write Now 

For Free Uteratureandor-Fru Survey 

.ELWv ,APFIVffff 

-- 	I AfAnKSANCAMMOMW 
no b. 	Ph. 

C4 (KS) 1313610 
Salo.—fngln..rIne—Sarvk.—Porf I 

TTI 

can' t compare.., 

9 f am WOO ~x 4 (J 
MAROC WILLIAMS 

32218)2 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD OELL 
322.1112 

Casselberry. Winier Springs 

MARILYN OARLANTI 
134-9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
t134-9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514-3167 
Deltona 

Sale in effect thru this weekend.. 

ORLANL'O EAST 	MELBOURNE WEST ORLANDO CASSELBERI1Y ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	
'DAYTONA BEACH 

East 	/Offler 	St West Colonial Dr 

	

Near 	/ South /HihwaY 17 92 	Vine 5t at / Block North Of Cypress Nova Rd & Volusa  I DY?OI Ma 
Colonial Drive / and NASA Blvd 	at Powers Dr 	j AIR, Fronton Orange Ave atArport Blvd Bermuda Ave1Gatndens Blc1 on U $17 	A, 

Sensible.,, 	Swiss 
Keep Door Ajar 

ByNEA-Lcdon 	
pollutlonists who think that 

	

Economist News Service 	
dirty industries are somehow 

GENEVA — (LENS) — The caused by all those foreigners. 
answer was a sensible Swiss Schwarenlach has on the one, after all, and by a hand, table a further proposal to 

') somer margin than anyone reduce the number of outsiders expected. 	 from the present 16 per cent of The fear that Switzerland was the country's total population to about to eject more than half of 12 per cent, He says he will 
the million-odd foreigners who force it to a vote If the govern. 
live In the country was dispelled ment doesn't take strong action 
when the electorate voted down to lower the ilgure. Next move 
the idea by a margin Of two to 	government's. 

-' 	 The latest immigration For the moment Swiss hotels regulations Imposed 
by the and restaurants will not be swiss government limit the '' stripped of Italian and Spanish 

waiters and chambermaids; number of new residents to  
the building industry will still 20,5W a year — which means,

allowing for deaths and have laborers, and hospitals 
will have cleaners; the econo- departures, a reduction of up to 

20000 a year in the number of my will riot suffer the 10 per 
cent drop in output that one foreigners living in the ccntry.  
estimate forecast; and the can- 

But Switzerland is not the only
country that has started to tons of Geneva and TICIflO, 

where non-Swiss abound, will lower the boom. During the post 

'V not be obliged to get rid of year, Germany, France,
Belgium Denmark and Holland something like a fifth of their have all declared a general ban total present population. 	on new work permits for non- For the moment. Yet the EEC nationals, although each relief that the proposal has  its own exceptions. 

organized by the National Ac 	All EEC member countries tIm party was handsomely re must subscribe to the corn-jected conceals the fact that 34  munity rule of free travel and per cent of the voters were free access to work for EEC willing to accept a proposition nationals within the Nine, that would have had all those Britain also allows free entry to 
-. effects, and that six of 	Commonwealth citizens — but cantons were prepared to give only provided they have one 1140 per cent or more of their 

vote. 	 parent born in the United 
Kindgom. Britain welcomes 

Those six cantons tell a good doctors, dentists and nurses 
deal about the Swiss reaction without restriction but Un-
against Uebejfremdun, "over, skilled laborers are virtually 
foreignizatlon." They are all barred except to work In hotels 
German-Swiss, as distinct from and catering trades and in French-Swiss or Italian-Swiss. domestic service. Only 25,000 Most of them have a strong work permits of all kinds are sense of belonging to the "old" expected to be granted this year Switzerland which created the compared with 67,000 In 1971. 
country's power and in. Australia, where Im- 
dependence, and which other migration is both highly Lm- 
cantons Joined later; and most portant and highly contentious, of them don't actually have gave up its legalized preference 
many foreigners. 	 for Europeans in 1972. Now it 

The canton that gave the sets an overall limit each year 
ejection idea the highest vote, and judges individual ap. 
, Uri, has the lowest proportion plicants by their economic 

of foreigners in the entire usefulness. 
country, 69 per cent. The can. 	New Zealand is the only 
Ions with the highest proper. country which sets a limit on 
tion, French-speaking Geneva age, 45, and on the number of 
and Italian-speaking Ticino, children, four. It also restricts 
gave it the lowest vote, 	the total number of immigrants 

The question now is whether but it does not discriminate by 
Herr &'hwarzer,bach, the very country of origin. 
shrewd 	politician 	who 	Canada, swamped by a 50 per 
organized a rather milder at- cent increase in immigrants 
tempt to reduce the foreign last year, is now rethinking its 
population in 1970 but Opposed policy and is already limiting 
this yeaj's brutal campaign, the flow by administrative 
will not come back with another means, 
proposal of his own. 	 The United States is the only 

The we of the anti- - major magnet for Immigrants 
tleberfremdung feeling may lie which still maintains a quota 
in the old, rural Switzerland, system: 170,000 people from the 
but it picks up a good deal of eastern hemisphere and 130,000 

. support elsewhere — among from the western hemisphere 
trade unionists who think their can be admitted each year, with 
wages could go up (mister if a maximum of 20,000 from any 
there were less competition one country. The exceptions to 
from foreign labor, among this rule are certain professions 
poorer people who want a — such as doctors and nurses — 

target for their disgruntlement and close relatives of American 
life, e't'n qmon,, an9 	i!iy'n' 
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DR. L. E. LAMB 
What Causes 	U.S. Can't Feed The World Anymore 	* 

Clots In Lung? 	 means of relieving the 	The Assumption behind this 	Ut unless foreign aid is 	10 	a' e 	 Union and tna do not accept 

Americans of their sole pantsthattheonlywaythe increased to 	ThereLsnodoub1thatl1X 	obiigatlonsol their own or if 

These UC the brat of thUCI responsibility for keeping 	POO( countries can overcome 	s of evelopinent (ft covers end Bangladesh 	 they simply rely on the rest of 

and Us worst of times for world's grain reserves, and their chronic food a ottages is only a tenth now), and unless year's hungriest countries,aieWOI1d5 production to solve 

DEAR DR. LAMB — A rela. the blood ls all pumped from the Corning to grips with the world's  dividing it among all the by wowing more themselves. these 	development 	es. have the potential for their problems on an annual 

Live of mine was put in the hoe. right heart to the lungs, me clot food P'° 	 countries capable of paying And the only way they can grow penditures are doubled, food multiplying their food yields basis". 

ptal complaining of a huvi- can't get through the lungs to go 	Daily reports of mass star- their way. 	 significantly more is by in. production will not keep up with several times over. 	 If he had not been on his way 

ness on the left side of the chest, on to the left side Of the heart vUoo in India and Bangladesh 	But the second proposal In vesting more - in irrigation population growth. 	 But where all the best-laid to the Middle East when he said 

and she had numbness in her and out into the arlaies. provide a chilling preview of Rome is where generosity works, credit facilities, fer. 	The alternative to this plans for growth and food banks that, he might have added that 

lingers and arm. Alter tests that cause strokes cmmoniy what could happen in other poor really cornea In. The ieeiccd tilizer 	production 	and massive Increase in In. look like coming to grief Is over the problem will also fall to be 

were made of the heart, originate In the left side of 11w and populous countries If a countries will be asked to treble agricultural research. Most of vestment, designed to boost the the reluctance of the rich to n- solved unless the oil producers 

stomach and chest, the msults heart and not in the veins. 	solution is not found. But the their aid to Agriculture in this Money will have to come, average annual wvwth rate of name them. Henry Kissinger Accept their sham 
of the obfigs- 

showed she had blood clots in 	The clot In the lung is called a thning of the United N&Uons' developing countries from 11.5 as it does now, from their own agriculb" production by I per said earber Uib month that the tion — which the Rmne con- 

her lungs. Can you explain how pulmonary embolism. it conference which is meant to billion to at least $5 billion a pockets. 	 cent, would be a yearly food gap problem of world food reserves ference report estimates at hail 

this came about? We have resembles a heart attack, just hammer out an International year over the next five years. 	But the conference draft of 85 Million to 100 million tons will not be solved "if the Soviet the cost of the extra aid. 

heard about getting blood clots as you have described it. The food agreement In Rome this 
after an operation but never doctors need tests, Including a month is also sadly mop. 
without a reason. 	 bean tracing, blood tests,  

DEAR READER — Spon-,. sometimes special X-ray tests 	The delegates of up to 100  
t.ar,eous occurrence of blood to detine what the problem participating countries may 
dots is rather uncommon but I really Is. Sudden onset of chest have rend the disaster war. 
occurs. A person may develop a pain and tires asness (often tUfl3 but with food stocks well 
clot or inflammation of the extreme) are two common down all around the world few 
veins In the legs or even in the features of a pulmonary ern. of them are likely to turn up in a 
pelvic region, and the clot may holism. 	 selfless mood. 
jar loose and pass through the 
-rt in tIw Irc 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would Not that the proposals which 	 SAVE MORE 
1 	d.inr of a loose clot )-U ahise -ill aduit not to 	It'cnnkrt?nt will be invited in 

ioing to the lungs is the reason drink milk? Is it true that only endorse amount to a give-away 	 - 	 - - 	AT ME DCO 
dciors are usually very careful children need milk? You may plan. They are intended to be 

.itha patient who hasa dot jn guess I like milk an'j want 	precisely the opposite: a 

the leg veins or an In- conUnue drinking IL My weigh~ 
 

scheme for generating sell- 	 CREST OR GLEEM flammatlon of the veins, as In blood pressure and cholesterol reliance, not only In today's 

the case Of es-President Nixon. are no problem. Plem actise famine zones but among all the  

	

I 	 (]EFMII, This problem can develop In Us, U we are a milk-drinking food-Importing nations which 

active persons as well 	
have tended to rely on 
America's bottomless bread. 

 
'w•' 

mww~ 
live persons. It Is more apt to 	DEAR READER I prefer

basket to ball them out when  
occur In the legs If the venous that everyone get about a 	

their own harvests fall. 

This can 	with 	 i.e cottage cheese or but- 	But this universal sell- cottage 
of lb. ie is siwed. Of milk a day or Its equivalent 

ing wearing Apparel. It may tennilk, or a milk substitute reliance is a long way off, and 

occur with sitting too long with We all need calcium, and a even bootstrap operations do 	 I 
resswe on the back of the calcium deficiency can in. not come cheap. So what the 	PRICES 

tlugti.s, as cn occur in long crease the chances of having Rome conference proposob boil 	GOOD THRU 	
QUANTITY 

99 

	

RIGHTS 	 0 	 C airplane rides. That Isone soft bones with a tendency for down to is a vast program for 	SUNDAY 	 RESERVED 
reason I recommend getting up fractures to occur in later spreading the burden until the 	

2  
and sfirrizig around a little if Years. 	 Last hungry count" can grow or 	 —PINECRIST SHOPPING CINTIR' 	 LIMIT 
you are going to be traveling for 	For those who have high finance its own food. 	 LIST 9k  

.1 long lime, ft occurs In cholesterol or other problems, The world food problem is 	 HWY. 17•92 AT 27th ST. Next To A&P EACH 	5 OZ. TUBES 	2 
TUBES 

pregnancy, In part because of they can use fortified skim milk actually two problems, both of 
the pressure on the veins from and uncresmed collage cheese. which happen to be troubling 
the pregnant utenaL. And, clots 11ie nonfat dry milk powder for the world at the moment: the 
in the legs may occur for no cooking is excellent for protein occasional short-term shor. 	 I 	 • 

good reason at all. 	 and calcium. You don't have to tages caused by bad weather or 
A loose clot tends to go to the drink the milk to get your nALUfIl dlsatrs, which can 

lungs because the clot forms in quota. It can be used in affect even the richer coon- 	 £ 	£ 	 I 	• I 	 S 
the veins, The veins all drain to desserts, sauces, and any tries; and the perennial hunger, 
the right side Of the heart, and number of prepared fb 	sometimes deepening into 

£ famine, which Is the exclusive  
preserve of the have-nots. 

The first, naturally enough, Is 

HOROSCOPE 	 ' lion. The UN conference 	 . 	 . . 
program endorses the Ides o(a 	 •1 

For Friday, November 8, 1974 	 world security system which ' 

- 	 -- .-  
was put forward a yew ago by 

CARROU, IIGIflER 	
the Food and Agriculture 

- 	 Organization. This scheme, 
sometimes known as a world - 

.' SUPER 	 FISHERS 	
- 	 SUNBEAM 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Ina.rn., work out delallaof plan 
food t*nk, provides that every 	- 	' - I 	•• - 

country should insure itselfso it wW be easy to put in effect. Until night, you have some blocks 	
.. 	 . 	

PRICE TOYS 	 MIX- 
In gaining atm. eo use bed judgrnent to prevent trouble. Evening 

ApInst hunger by malintaInIN POT 	 FAMILY SCHOOL BUS 	 - MASTER 
thexcellenlf Achieving almost anythiug  you wjg. 	an agreed minimum level of 

	

ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Start early on an tiiose food stocks. An additional 	 Roasts, Steams 
fascinating duties Ahead Of you so they're completed by 5 pm. quantity would be at aside for 	 Bakes, Stews 

early. 	 Patch 	 tom 	 5 	1 
977 

Then you can be with family. 	 disaster relief and a - third 	 Warms, 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 20) improve yaw appea.aoco reserve would be kept to feed 	 - - 	Deep Fries 

CHATTER TELEPHONI enjoy social life In pm. 	 The food security system 27"'  GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Improve MtiaUon at bou* ObVIOUSlY COIIISIM an element 
MFG LIST early. Steer clear of an Irate partner. Entertain at home in p.m. of aid; the richer countries will 

nogdubesoutOftheway.Tontyoubecomeldtonew usywillhavetocaUs full 	 45" 	
2 	LIST 26" 

listen to suggesUcu of ri 	 have to help pay for building up 	 - 
F- 	10i 

	

MOON CHILDREN tJune 22 to July 21) Shop, then get an- swim in poor countries, and 	 MPG LIST 

	

AY. . 	 TODAY 
avenues of expression. 	 cost of the special reserves. But 

LEO ( July fltoAug.fl)Improeflnandalstructureearly so the II1OC Shift in resawees in. 

you feel secure by sightfafl. Alteraocm may bring social delays. volved In the plan Is not frorn  

	

a 	
£ Gd advice from money wizard 	 rich to poor but from rich to 

VIRGO Aug. 21 to Sept. 21) Improve your appearance in rich. 
am. Don't irritate tcw tie, usa you can ptan a no creaft-S 	As a system Of formalized 

entertainment. Plan to gain personal alms 	 foresight, It is essentially a 	 £
J.rel 6-Till 	11, 

LIBRA(SePIfltoOctfl) You can get informsflcnquletly, 	 ' 
confidentially, then put It to goad use. Drive carefully. Today's 
activities color your future. 

SCORPIO iOd. Zito Ncri. 21) Talk over with rood pal how to 
handle annoying situation. Don't commit yourself financially to 
more than you can afford, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Morning Is fine to handle 
civic work, aitix,ngh you must guard against becoming coriused 
later In day. Do charitable work In p.m. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 21 to Jan. 20) Do something about all 
thou ideas you have in am. Concentrate on the new for best 
results. Fun with friervis mp.ri. 

AQUARIUIsIJan. ZItoFeb. 19) Avoid pal who likes to gossip, 
waste your time. Use hunches to improve your lifestyle. Much 
happiness In pin, with mate. 

PISCES i Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Have more rapport with loved 
one In sin. Reich fine agreement with associates. Avoid Irate 
bigwigs. Enjoy cultural mitten in pin. 

IF YOUR CH!LDIS PORN TODAY ... heorshewlllbemost 
intelligent and must learn early to think out a plan before 
proceeding with the work, then the Ille becunessuceess.'ul, since 
the fine mind is ever busy working angles, and the body is very 
active, but only needs the right direction. Give the finest 
education possible also, and the right spiritual training. The fields 
if nied,r,ne ri• rr-.'arch are excellent. 

The Stare inpel, they do not compel." What you nuke of 
Your life Is largely up to YOU! 
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,StatemBywState Review Of General Electi'on Results 
Y 	AU0Ciited P1(14 	Mills, 0, chairman Of the House 	Senate: Incumbent Herman Robert Bennett, H, with 96 per en other candidates, bichaling former President Richard M. with former axlEressmati Ed 	TENNESSEE Here is a state4ir4tste lUll- Ways and Means Cxnrn1ttee, Talmadge, D. defeated Jerry cent of the votes counted. 	businessman John W. Johnson, Nixon during the House Edmondson, D. with 10 per cent 	Governor: Businessman Ray down cd the rwes for l(OflTflOt. defeated Judy Petty, H, a Johnson, R, a carpeting con- 	Senate: Incumbent Robert H. 	 Judiciary Impeachment hear. of the vote counted. 	Blanton. D. defeated lawyer Ui, senator and some other for 	side to the late Gov. tractor, 	 Dole, H, defeated U.S. Rep. Bill 	MISSOURI 	 ings, bath were defeated. 	OR4 	 Liii%ir Alew.1er, K. key races In TIdY'I general Winlirop Rockefeller, for the 	HAWAII 	 Roy, D. 	 Senate Incumbent Thomas 	NEW MEXICO 	 Governor: Robert W. Strsub, 	TEXAS electIon. 	

2nd District seal. 	 Governor; George R. Art- 	KENTVCZY 	 F. Eagleton, D, defeated law- 	Governor: Jerry Apodaca, 0, D. a tszslnesaman, defeated rug 	Governor: Incumbent Dolph A V.eneval outlook for each 	CALIFORNIA 	 yoshi, 0, wiU become the na- 	Senate: Gov. Wendell Ford, yer Thomas B. Curtis, K. 	an insurance man, defeated merchant Victor AUy,b, R, for Rrtscoe, D. defeated tour other race, based on Polls and the 	Governor: Secretary Of State lion's first governor of Japs. 0, defeated Incumbent Marlow 	NEBRASKA 	 rancher Joseph K. Skeen, R 	the seat Of retiring Torn Mccall, candidates, Including Jim yiewi of political observers, Is F.eu,yj C. "Jerry" Brown Jr., new ancestry with his victory W. Co* R. 	 Governor: Incumbent J. 	NEW YORK 	 R. 	 Granberry, ft, a dentist. included: 	
D. defeated State Controller over Randolph Creuley, H. 	LOUISIANA 	- James Ezon, D, defeated State 	Governor: U.S. Rep. Hugh 	Senate: Incumbent Robert 	UTAH AI.AIIAMA 	 Houston 1. Flournoy, H, for seat 	Senate: Incumbent Daniel K. 	Senate: Incumbent Russell B. Sen. Richard Marvel, H. 	Carey, D. defeated incumbent Packwood, H. defeated lawyer 	Senate: E.J. Cam. K. mayor 

C,overnor: Incumbent George Of retiring Ronald Reagan, K. Inouye, D, won over token op. Lang. D, had no opposition. 	NEVADA 	 Malcolm Wilson, H. 	 Betty Roberts, D. 	 Of Salt Lake City, defeated US. C. Wallace, V. defeated real ci- 	Senate: Incumbent Alan position. 	 MAINE 	 Governor: Incumbent Mike 	Senate: Incumbent Jacob K. 	PENNSYLVANIA 	Rep. Wayne Owens, D. for seat late man Elvin MCary, it. 	Cranston, TI, defeated three op 	IDAhO 	 Governor: James B. longley, O'Callagban. D, defeated Shir- Javits, R. defeated Ramsey 	Governor: Incumbent Milton of retiring Wallace Bennett, R. 

	

Senate: Incumbent James B. ponents, including State Sen. 	Governor: Incumbent Cecil an Independent, defeated four try Crumpler, K, a realtor tax Clark. D, former U.S. attorney J. Shapp, D, defeated Drew 	VERMONT Allen, 	0, 	defeated Ill.. Richardson, H. 	D. Andrus, TI, defeated U. Guy, other candidates including for. consultant, 	 general. 	 Lewis, H. 	 Governor: Incumbent Thom- prohibitionist Alvin Abet- 	COIA)KAIM) 	 Jack M. Murphy, R. 	 rner Ally. Gen. James S. Erwin, 	Senate: Former Gov. Paul 	NORTH CAROLINA 	Senate: U.S. Rep. Richard as P. Salmon. D. defeated Wal. crumble. 

	

Governor: Lawyer Richard 	Senate: Incumbent Frank H, and lawyer George J. Mit. Laxalt, It, was in a tight race 	Senate: Former Ally. Gin. Schwelker, H. defeated Peter ter Kennedy, K. a car dealer. ALASKA 	 lamm, D, defeated incumbent Church, V, defeated attorney chell, D. 	 with Lt. Gov. Harry Reid, D, Robert Morgan, D, defeated F. Flaherty, D, mayor of Pitt. 	Senate: Patrick J. Leahy, D. 

	

.i Gowrnor Incumbent Wil. JOfj Va,ArtIoOf R. 	Robert A Smith, H. 	 MARYLAND 	 with 96 per cent of the vote William E. Stevens, H, for seat sburgh. 	 a county prosecutor, defeated ham Egan, I). was in i 1111111 	Senate: Gary W. Hart, D, (or- 	ILLINOIS 	 Governor: Incubent Marvin counted. 	 of retiring Sam J. Ervin Jr., D. 	RHODE ISLAND 	Richard Mallary, K, a dairy rare with Jay Hammond, it. an 
HIPI presidential campaign 	Senate: Incumbent Adlai E. Mandel, D. defeated Louise 	State House: Beverley liar- 	NORTH DAKOTA 	 Governor: Incumbent Philip farmer, for the seat or retiring r,Ivironmentsilist, with 55 per, manager of Gecrge McGovern, Stevenson Ill, D, defeated G.M. Gore, a GOP nation.il corn- rell, a brothel madam, appears 	Senate: Former Gay. William W. Noel, D, defeated lawyer George U. Aiken, It 

cent Of the precincts counted. defeated Incumbent Peter [)n Burdltt, R, lawyer and former initteewornan. 	 to have the edge over Don L. Guy, D. defeated incumbent James W. Nugent, R. 	 WASHINGTON 
Senate: Incumbent Mike mlnlck, R. 	 elate legislator. 	 Senate: Incumbent Charles Moody, a quiet 44-year-old Milton R. Young, H, and twu 	SOUTH CAROLINA 	Senate: Incumbent Warren 

Gravel,[), defeated C. It. Lewis, 
Ii, a state senator. 	 CONNFJCUT 	 INDIANA 	 McC. Mathias, K, defeated Bar. grandfather, for the state's 36th other candidates. 	 Governor: State Sen. James C. Magnuson, D. defeated State 

	

Governor: US Rep. Ella 	Senate: Incumbent Birch bars Mikuiski, D. a Baltimore Assembly l)istrlet seat. Both 	01110 	 B. Edwards, R. defeated US. Sen. Jack Metcalf, H, and three A H 171)N A 
, u, i 	•-i 11S. n3, 	itoyh. I), it foatrd I11 i:r! Ii- 	i. it 	t' 	:i.ui 	 .r" til1't-r 	RIJUt11:LJ 	(r t-r:'r - 	Former 	(or 	itcp Wi. Iir) dii D-rn, V. 	;thr np;srr.t_s 

U'vt'rnor 114$U1 Castro, U, 
fornser ii & ambassadorRobert H. Steele, w 	gar, H, mayor of Indianapolis. 	MASSACHUSETIS 	opted out of the race. 	James A. Rhodes, R. narrowly 	Senate: Incumbent Ernest F. 	WISCONSIN 

Ilvia and El Salvador, won 
 to Bo. 	

Senate: Incumbent Abraham 	IOWA 	 Governor: Michael S. [hi. 	NEW HAMPSHIRE 	defeated incumbent John J. Hollings. 	D, 	defeated 	Governor: Incumbent 

tight race with businessman Ribleoff, TI, defeated three op 	Governor: Incumbent Robert kakis, D, a former state leglala. 	Governor: Incumknt Mel- Gilligan, D. 	 Gwenyfred Bush, R. a house- Patrick J. Lucey, TI, defeated 

Russell Williams, 8, with 99 per ponents, including JSnSS 	
Ray, H, defeated State Sen. for, defeated incumbent dri.m Thompson Jr., II, de- 	Senate: John Glenn, o, us wife. 	 William D. Dyke, H, former 

cent of top voles counted. 	
FLORIDA 

iii, It, an airline tot. James Schubert, D. 	 Francis W. Sargent, It, 	feated 	iawyer 	Richard former astronaut, defeated 	SOUTH DAKOTA 	Mtd!son mayor. 

Senate: Incumbent Harry 	FLORIDA 	 Senate: U.S. Rep. John C. 	MICHIGAN 	 Leonard, D. 	 Ralph Perk, H, mayor of dive- 	Governor: Incumbent Rich. Senate: Incumbent Gaylord 

Goldwater, It, defeated 	Governor: Incumbent Culver, D, defeated State Rep. 	Governor: Incumbent Wil- 	Senate: Lawyer LousC. Wy- land, 	 and F. Kiwip, D, defeated John Nelson, D, defeated State Sen. 

than Marshall, 1), a Scottsdale Reuben Askew, TI, defeated David Stanley, H, for not of ham MiLliken, H, defeated for- man, H, defeated lawyer John 	OKLAHOMA 	 E. Olson, K, businessman and Thomas Petri, H. 
retiring Harold Hughes, D. 	met Slate Sen. Sander Levin A. Durkin, I). 	 Governor: David C. Boren, D. former state highway director. 	WYOMING 

newspaper publisher. 	lawyer Jerry Thomas, H. 	
KANSAS 	 and seven other candidates. 	NEW JERSEY 	 a college professor, defeated 	Senate: Incumbent George Governor: Attorney Ed ARKANSAS 	 Senate: Former Secretary Of Governor: Atty. Gin. Vern 	MINNESOTA 	 House: Incumbent Charles Jim Inhofe, 8, a state senator. McGovern, D, defeated Leo K. Herichier, D. defeated Dick Governor: Former U.S. Rep. State Richard Stone, D, do tiller, D, was In a tight race 	Governor: Incumbent Wen. W. Saninuin Jr., H, and Josepi 	Senate: Incumbent Henry Thoranesa, H, a former prison- Jones, R. a trucking company 1[)avid Pryor, TI, defeated col- (cited Jack Eckerd, B, million- 

leg. teacher Kenneth Coon, It. sire drug store chain owner. 	dlii State Senate President deli Anderson, D. defeated sev- J. Maraziti, H, key defenders of Beilmon, R. was In a tight race er of war, 	 owner. 

Senate: Gov. Dale Bumpers, GEORGIA 
I), defeated banker John It. 	(;ovt'riwJr: Stale Rep. George 

I till you, Ooorge, my 	 Not qulta, Bill! What 
Jones, . 	 Busbee, U, defeated Ronnie you neally need Is a 

house: Incumbent Wilbur D. Thompien, H, mayor of Macon. 
wish I could flflt Into my 

end you'll save at gang..., but It's fr3 Z1%'I1ti 
car is rotting away! I 
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Zay Sensible Swiss 	 r.? They've got 
sheds eds at savings 
d lots of 
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loaded with garden 	

. 	garde 
- A The Discount Department Store 	
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Keep Door Ajar  
By NEA'Laidon 

Economist News Service 	polli:tiontsts who think that 
dirty industries are somehow 

GENEVA — (LENS) — The caused by all those foreigners. 
answer was a sensible Swiss Schwarzenbàch has on the one, after all, and by a hand- 	

our savin s 
table a further proposal to 

	

') somer marin than anyone __L.____L.__ _ ------__ _i --.--.----- 	 - 	

g 	go  
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two housal & equipment to no 

1 	tiem...allaf 
low pr#c.s! 
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expected. 	 from the present 15 per cent of me fear that Switzerland was 	the country's total population to 
about to eject more than half of 	12 per cent. He says he will outd the million-odd foreigners who 	force it to a vote if the govern. 
live in the country was dispelled 	down'( tie strong Action 
when the electorate votoil down 	to lower the Jigure. Next move. 
the idea by a margin of two to 	the government's 
on.. 	 -. 

Si 

save 10O For the moment Swiss hotels 	IfiC latest immigration 
regulations Imposed by the and restaurants will not be 

stripped c4 Italian and Spanish 
Swiss government limit the
number 01 new re 	 10' x 10' aluminum storage shed 

.nilers and chambermaids; 20,5) a year 
— which means, the building industry will still allowing for deaths and 

have laborers, and hospitals 
departures, a reduction of up to 

will have cleaners; the ecorio- 	 129 10000 a r In the number Of 
my will not suffer the 10 per 	

living In the country. 
99 

cent deep in output that On. But Switzerland Is not the cnly 
charge It estimate forecast; and the can 

country that has dartaill to 
- 

Ions of Geneva and Tlctno.
lower 
 the boom. Durim the past where non-Swiss abound, will 

	

year, Germany. France, 	 our reg.22L10 
' not tie obliged to get rid of Itelglumn, Denmark and Holland srmwlhIn like a fifth of their have all declared a general 

ban 	Spectacular savings' You'll save a full $100 on this hot dipped 
total present population, 	on new work permits for non- 	galvanized aluminum shed' Handsome white finish with gold trim; 

	

For the moment. 'el the EEC nationals, although each 	lots of extra storage space for all your garden items. Approximate 
relief that the proposal has 	own 	lions. 	 interior dimensions 115" x 18 x 110': approximate exterior 
organized by the National Ac- 	an i's'i' 	 dimensions 121" * ii?" a or. 

V! ; 
e- 

.s-.flw• '.vW* 	— lion party was handsomely ' 	
must subsiMbe to the curb. 

)ed.d conceals the fact that 34 	mwUty rule of free travel and 	L_ per .ent Of the vottril wet 	tree access to won for Wi.' willing to accept a prUon 	nationals within the Nine. 
that would have had all

Britain also allm 
 thaw 	

tree entry to 	' effects, and that six of the 20 	Commonwealth citizens — but caflIoflI 
were irePareI 10 sire 	only provided they have one it 40 per cent or more of their 	went 	born 	in 	the 	United vote 	 Kiodgom. Britain welcomes 

Thase sia cintons teL a good 	dWW& dentists and r" 
deal about the Swiss reaction 	without restriction but un. 

 against Uetwtremdwi, "over. 	skilled iab  
ktetgniiatioct." They are an 
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i 	Most of (twin have 	SttOflj 	work permits Of all kinds ese 
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01 	kv*tng In tie ok1' 	expected lobe granted this year 
SWitwttand whicl created the 	cornperr'd with $7,0 In 117.1. 

power 	and 	in. 	Australia, 	where 	tue. 
depersieraw. and which other mWation 	s tonii highly un- 
cantons joared later; And 	I 	MUM and higbly ruder*i, 
01 them don't acteally have 	gave up its kalmreci prtfeursc 
nun totetpwn 	 for Eurans i 	 ow it 	save 33.07 The cointan that iare Us 	sets an osuall tutut Will 
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IN BRIEF 

'Jocko' Doing Fine 
fV Sideline Antics Do Differ 

Especially On Local Level GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS 
NBA - Pacific Division 

1973-74 finish: W 44, 138 - 2nd place 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -- John B. "Jocko" Conlan, for-
tiler major league umpire and a member of baseball's 
hall of Fame, WILS reported in satisfactory condition after 
undergoing heart surgery. 

Conlan. 75, of Scottsdale, Ariz., suffered a coronary oc-
"ulsion Oct. 12 at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles before 
tile First game of the 1974 World Series. 

lie underwent heart surgery Wednesday at St. Joseph's 

By HOWARD SMITH 	19-14 and the Hawaiians whip- The announced attendance an announced crowd of 13, 780 all for the last two games," the 
AP Sports Writer 	ping Southern California 	. was 22,963, about half of what at Honolulu. 	 player said. 

The Chicago Fire says it is 	Tonight's schedule calls for the Americans have been aver- 	Kermit Johnson's touchdown 	Portland has reportedly been 
through for the year, Portland Chicago at Memphis and Port- aging. 	 in the fourth period averted a guaranteed 150,000 by the Florl- 
Storm players are refusing to land at Florida, but WFL 	Jim Nance ran for 160 yards shutout for the Sun, now 13-6. da team but the money won't be 
play another game until they're schedules lately have been as and Rocky Thompson added 105 The Hawaiians improved their paid until the day after the 
paid and the Charlotte Hornets dependable as subway gwn to lead Shreveport past Char- record to 8-11. 	 game when the Blazers are of i 
have literally lost their shirts. machines. 	 lotte. Nance scored the winning 	Fire owner Tom Origer hand- supposed to be purchased by a 

It was just another day in the 	Birmingham built up a 26-0 touchdown from two yards out ott the stricken league another phantom group of investors 
life and times of the World lead in the first half of its game with 5:11 left to play. 	headache Wednesday when he whose identities have not been 
Football League. 	 with Philadelphia behind the 	The game drew 10,697 fans in announced that his club won't revealed. 

The show must go on, how- running of Art Cantrelle and Shreveport. 	 play Its final game next week In 	Storm owner Bob Harris, 
ever, and the WFL continued to Paul Robinson, who scored one 	Randy Johnson threw a a pair Philadelphia and won't par- meanwhile, has been talking 
struggle gracelessly toward the touchdown apiece, and then of touchdown passes to John ticipate in the playoffs. 	about moving his team else- 
conclusion of its first sea.ion held off a Bell rally. The game Isenbarger, and Al Davis and 	"We don't deserve to be In the where, complaining that Port- 
Wednesday night with Ilirming- ended in a brawl that took olfi- Vince Clements ran for two playoffs and I'm against the land's 33,000-seat stadium Is too 
ham beating Philadelphia 26-23, cials several ruinutt's to break others in the Hawaiians' victory 	eiht-tenm thing , anyway,'' old and too small for his club. 
Shreveport topping Charlotte u. 	 over Southern California before said Onger, whose (cain has 	The (larlotte Hornets, [or- v 

lost nine straight games. 	merly the New York Stars, 

A league spokesman said aren't 	having 	stadium 

WFL President Donald Regan problems but a Baton Rouge, 

will look Into the Chicago mat- 	' 	taken the shirts 

Reamon, Storms ter Friday. 	 off their backs. 

Origer, a condominum build- 	J. Rodney Ryan filed a suit 

ItUFI" er, says business is bad and he's Wednesday claiming the club '  
tired of losing money. 	owes him $28,216 in cleaning 

bills and got a Caddo Parish, 

h 

"Right now I'm looking for 	Judge to issue a writ of at- 
investors," he said, "and 11! t&lunent on all its uniforms 
don't find them I'll sell the club, and equipment to pay the tab. Match Ton i gt I have lost about $800,000 thus Ryan said the team never paid 
Far and I don't want to take its bills when it moved from 
losses by myself in the future. New York to Charlotte. Depu- 0ltI.ANI)0. Fla. (All) - The check failed to inatcralize and spirits lifted over the weekend 	An unidentified Storm player ties seized the Hornets' uni- Florida Blazers and the Port- the WFL moved the Blazer when the team was sold to new said Wednesday he and his forms and whatever equipment land Storm - winners on the game from Portland to Or- owners who promised to pay all teammates haven't been paid in they could find immediately field but losers at the bank - lando. 	 back salaries as soon as the several weeks and they won't after Wednesday night's game meet here tonight in a duel of 	The players backed down on a deal was closed, 	 play against Florida tonight In Shreveport. flashy running backs. 	threat to boycott the Florida 	But a last-minute snafu unless they get paid before the 	Ryan is also after the gate The 	Blazers' Tommy game even though no money ctopped up because New York game. 	 receipts from the game but he'll 

e won't play w 
Reamon enters the game was forthcoming. But the banks were closed Tuesday. 	"W ithout the have to wait in line. Shreveport leading the World Football hassle left the team in a nasty This forced a postponement 

Of money because we've been bled players, who hadn't received 
The 

League in rushing with 1,401 mood, Coury said. 	 the money transfer and the dis- along for several weeks now, their wages In two weeks, were yards and eight touchdowns. 	" 	mood of the team Li not closure of the Identities of 	getting only partial pay for a reportedly paid off with the Reamon will pit his skills good," he said, "I'm worried. new owners until Friday or pos- couple of games and no pay at game profits. against Portland's Refus Fee- There Is no question this thing sibi)' Monday. 
guson, who has the filth-best has hurt us. You can't think of "We just have a lack of con- performance In the league with football when you have bills 10 centratlon," Pardee said. "Un-
972 yards and six touchdowns, pay, families to worry about. til the new owners are named 

Blazer officials are touting We're living on a promise." 	and we get our money, there SOMERWI) F, the game as an explosive show 	The Blazers have bills 01 their are going to be distractions MR - 	 . 
of offense. But Florida Coach own to worry about and they've 
Jack Pardee and Portland's been living on a promise for 	Blazer officials had hoped 
Dick Coury say they're worried more than eight weeks. 	that a good performance by the 
that financial woes may have tension, says Pardee, is raising team, which already has the Jai Alai Results 
taken the zip out of their play- havoc with the players' con- WFI. Eastern Divison title, 	Wdnnday N)ri Results 	SEVENTH, Doubles. Spec. 7: 
CI'S. 	 centration. 	. 	 against the much-improved 	 Aldanalenhi 	16.00660300 7 

'i'hls week hasbeen a night- 	"We're just going throughthe Storm would re-generate fan in. FIRST, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	NigulY:a 	 460 3.40 1 

mare," Coury said. "The last motions now," Pardee said. terest in the club that has not 
OIZI AibefdI 1110 21.10 940 1 Lbrvl.Beit(a 	 $60 3 
Echano•Arana 	11 80 ISO 2 OUIn1Ia (21) 130.60 

thing on our minds has been "We don't have the concentra- played at home since Sept. 25. Ursa Vii 	 $10 3 Perfecta (71) $15 $0 
- 	football. Every day there is a tion or enthusiasm or anything 	Portland did not win a game Ouinitfa (7.7) s..o9.0 	 EIGHTH, Doubles. Spec. 1: 	 1 4 

Perfecta (73) $132.60 	 SaIaT&n 	17.20 13.70 6.00 4 new catastrophe other than it takes to go all the way. This until its ninth outing of the sea- SECOND. Doubles, Spec. 11 	Erdoza Juan 	5,60 3.00 2 
football." 	 worries me." 	 son but has won seven of 10 IcaV:a 	1620 600 310 3 BilbioMJgu,I 	 400 3 

Unpaid for several weeks, 	The Blazers, who have not re- since then and has a long-shot P'IeçulJavi 	 S 10 340 1 Quiffleta (2 1) 17100 
UrzaAIberdl 	 300 6 Perfecto 114 2) 1141.30 Storm players revolted over the celved a regular paycheck chance at the Western Division QuInIea (1 3) $23.20 	 NINTH. SinIss, Spec. 7: 

weekend after a promised pay- since mid-September, had their title. 	 Perfecto (31) 1121.20 	 Erdota 	15.10 600 660 1 
Big Q (7.7 with 13) 145060 	muru3 	 15.10 11.10 S 
THIRD, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 Bilbao 	 5.10 1 
Eddy.Elona 	12.40 3.00 3.6.0 7 QuInlils (Ii) $61.40 

	

I 	UriaAran 	 7.00 4.60 3 Perfects (1-0) $110.90 
MencttstlPerez 	1.10 1 15TH, $iII$$i$. Spec. 1: Guest Shows Up 'Experts OulnIIa (3.7) $53.20 	 Marurl 	11.50 4.20 3.70 7 
Perfecta (73) $97.10 	 Rene 	 3.40 7.10 3 	is 
FOURTH, Dousles, Spec. 7: 	Mugutria 	 3.00 S 

S 	 Casselberry City Council Harry Smith, for the best guest 	11-4 results. 	. 	 SSfltI Elorsa 	960 6 10 320 S Ouini.la (3.7) 123 10 
Dom i ngo Mgual 	770 410 6. Perfect. (7 3) 16720 Chairman Toni 	Embree predictor showing of the 	If Embree had not been tb- tegi Aspi 	 360 2 Doub'e (17) 5)7) 00 

I 

	

	N
became the second, guest season. 	 warted by three pro games - OulnitIa (6.1) 113 10 	 11TH, Doubles, S. 1: 

predictor In as many weeks to 	Embree also tied for this including a pick of the league. Perfect. (56) 514790 	 Erdoza 
Doubt* (7 1) 1111.00 	 MUgUeZS 	17.40 5.20 750 7' post a 11-4 record in the week's predictions with Herald leading and previously U- FIFTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 AlavaAttu 	 400 570 $ 

Herald's Football Forecast, 	staffer Sean Code. Shooting defeated Cards - he might SlntiM)gu*l 	16.20 5.6.0 5.00 3 CachoTaln 	 370 4 
And by doing so, Embree fled from the hip as usual, Code have set a forecast record. All ChuchoMuguersa 	10.20 1.20 7 Quinieti (75) 5101.50 

Oomlngo•Larre. 	 13.70 1 Perfect. (7$) $911.10 with last week's guest, Sanford finally climbed out of the of the Chairman's other Qunela (3.7) 540.40 	 12TH, Doubles, Spec. it 
Recreation Department's football forecast cellar with his selections, with the exception of Perfect. III 7) 5166*0 	 Chucholarres 17.70 9.10 46.0 S 

St. Augustine over hapless SIXTH, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	AIavaJusn 	5.00 4.20 1 
Cacho AspI 	l6,00 6.10 2.00 1 Fermin Muguerga 	1.20 7 

,. 	

Sa nford (another upset) were Dom(ngo.JavI 	1.10 3.70 2 Qtjinieli (1.5) 1.30 
right on target, 	 SintiAguirre 	 3.00 7 Perfecto (5=1) 51V770 I 	 Ounlela (12 13S 	 Big 0 (75 with 15) 11.01010 

Rogers and Herald Boxing  
Bowling 	 Herald Sports Editor Pete Prrfcta (17) 1123 10 	 A--7.721; Handle 

Correspondent Lee Geiger both i. News 	 finished with an 	Pro Basketball 

I 	

distinguished 9-6 weeks, Yet, 

	

they retained their first and 	By The Associated Press 	 Thursday's Games 

ThuRSDAY MORNING 	Dottie Hogan 171-185 	second 	place 	standing, 	 NBA 	 Milwaukee at Houston 
Eastern Conference 	 Seattle at Golden State 

SHOOTING STAR 	Elyse Isom 163 	 respectively with over-all 	Atlantic Division 	 Phoenix at Atlanta 
showings of 64-26 and 59-31. 	 wW i. Pct. GB 	Fridays Games 

Buffalo 	 6 3 667 - 	 Detroit at Boston Burns Texaco 	 Alice Hendricks rolled a 197- 	Both forecasters were thrown Boston 	 6 1 600 ki 	Portland at Ph:Iacie,ptla 
U-Haul 	 2412 	529 to lead Davis Coin Laundry by the Sanford victory over St. New York 	3 1 .356 I 	Phoenix at New Orleans 
Kennedy Tractors 	24 12 	to three wins over Fairway Augustine. Both men also Philaphla 	 4 S .144 7 	Niw York at Los Angeles ! Link Construction 	22 14 	Plaza Laundromat and hold a mispicked Florida State OIJET WMhInQtt% 	$ 2 .500 

- 	 ADA 
Central Division 

Endicott Pontiac 	. 19 17 	three point lead in the Memphis State. 	 Cleveland 	6 1 .6.00 7 	 East Division 
Burkarnis 	1818 	Generation Gap bowling 	Code, in one of his best weeks HouSton 	S I .356 2% 	

W L Pct. Oft 
Pools By Max 	1719 	league. 	 In his many years of amateur Atlanta 	 3 5 .315 1 	Kentucky  

New Orkens 	0 10 .000 $ 	New York 	S 1 47 2 Speigle Painting 	1S' 2O' 	Dot Button put five strikes forecasting, admitted that he 	Western Conference 	Virginia 	 3 4 .333 5 4' Behrens Tractors 	31 	together twice to scores 195-508 owed his success to his " 	 I 

	

hunt- 	Midwest Division 	SIbyls 	 1 5 333 
K C O 	 600 	 3 7 30 4 for Mooney's Auto Body Shop as and-pick" method of selection. 	mah, 	6 4 	__ 

	Memphl 
Detroit 	6 4 600 - 	 West Division Delores Gilbertson 165 	they chalked In a clean sweep Code closes his eyes, hunts for Chicago 	 s 	.3S 1', Denver 	 $ 7 	- Hosaln Johnson 5-7-7 split 	over Fleetline Homes, 	the list of weekly games, and Milwaukee 	I I 1)1 4' 	Sin Anton 	7 i t 

Kathy Ikhrens 65-157 	 Kitty Lawrence led Vale's Jr. picks 'cm at random. 	 Pacific Division 	 Indiana 	 3 5 .313 4 
Golden State 	1 2 71$ - 	 Son Diego 	3 6 .333 1' Betty Norwood 151 	 Shoeland to three wins In their 	herald staffer Bill Belleville, Seattle 	 S 1. .536 7 	Utah 	 3 5 71) 

- 	 Bonnie Link 1%-also turkey 	match with the U.S. Bankers, on the other hand, Is known for Los Angeles 	1 1 500 2 	Wednesdas Results 
Portland 	1 6 .100 3, 	New York 174, SI, Louis 100 Carolyn Street and Sharon his speed-picking technique. Phoenix 	 3 $ 37S 3" 	Sin Antonio III, Virginia 104 TUESDAY MORNING 	Williams were high for Monroe Faster than a speeding bullet, 	Wednesday's Results 	 Indiana 136. Denver Ila CONSTRUCTION 	Harbour when they won three Relleville will wrap Lip his news 	floton 11, Por1IirI 110 	Ktntuchy 91 titiitt is 

, 

- 	
.; 	- Marichal 	and 	Infielder 	Dick ton and Jim Wright, catcher ' 	I 

-. 	 ; McAuliffe are looking for work Jim 	Merchant, first baseman . 
- 

 today following their outright Jack Baker and shortstop Steve 
' release by the Boston Red Sox. Dillard. 

.j_ The move was part of a major A bad back hampered 	ti:,' 
revamping 	of the American high-kicking Marichal most of 
League club which was in con List season, which he finished 

- tention this year until a season- with a 5-1 	record and a 	4.87 
,_ 	 -- 

end fadeout, earned run average. 
-, 

; 	I-  _____ ______ 	______ Also given their walking pa Boston had 	bought 	Uui 	,j , ____ pers were longtimer reliever )ear-old right-hander from San -- 
.-. 

.. '- 

- 	. 	.. 
_ ________- 

Bob Veale, infielder John Ken- Francisco 	of 	the 	National 
- 

nedy and designated hitter Der- League. His 243 major league - ' 	 . 
-. ron Johnson. victories make him the second 

- 	- 

' 

And pitcher Don Newhauser winningest active hurler behind I. 	.. 
an 	infielder 	Chuck 	Goggin Bob Gibson of St. Louis. 

.. 	 . 4 4 ¼, 	 I were shipped off to the Red Sot' The 34-year-old McAuliffe 
Pawtucket, 	U.!., 	tarn 	team:. had been second bask-man for 11011 V1-LE But Boston brass also did the Detroit Tigers for 14 years I)EItON JOHNSON 

BOSTON (AP) - After long- some promoting, bringing up when he came to Boston In a ested 	in 	managing 	Boston's time careers in major league From the minors pitchers Don trade. He lives in Simsbury, Eastern League farm team at 
baseball, 	pitcher 	Juan Aase, Dick Kreuger, Jim Bur- Conn., and reportedly is inter- Bristol, Conn. 

I 

Pacers, yellers, throwers; what's it all mean. _________ 

No it's not the new game in town, but merely the - 
various descriptions of how football coaches react 
on the sidelines during the heat of battle. 

Having covered football from high school to the .11 
professional level, either in the comfort of a press = 

box or merely walking the sidelines, sometimes I ___________ 
found it impossible to concentrate on the game 
action, as a particular coach was causing more of a  
scene on the sidelines with his antics than the game  
itself. 	

. 

An expert I'm not on coaching behavior, but == 

m v educa tion was enha ried as I was exposed 
during my college days to one of the most sue- 
cessful and explosive coaches in the country in 
Frank Kush of Arizona State University.  

Kush, who I understand has mellowed in recent 
years, was a leader among coaches in pacing, 
yelling and throwing, but his clipboard tossed at 
players coming off the field a favorite of the rooting CLAUI)E Wool] 
section. 

I must say it was a welcome change, as long as 
I wasn't wearing a helmet, to see such emotion 
since my high school coach was the complete op 
posite. He would position himself on one knee at the 
outset, and wouldn't move from 	that 	position 
regardless of what happened. 

Do wild man antics on the sidelines always 
spell success for a coach, or must he use different 
tactics with the so-called smarter and younger 
generation. 

You would have to say that Woody Hayes at 
Ohio State Is a highly successful coach, and he's 
also very emotional, as characterized with his 
actions a few years ago against Michigan when the 
head Buckeye tore up the sideline marker to the "- 

amazement of the referee. 11 
But what of former Oklahoma. coach Bud 

Wilkinson. Bud was not only a real gentleman on 
the field, but off as well. He is one of the most 
successful coaches in history, as his Sooner teams 
still hold the longest winning streak in NCAA 
history. 

Local FIavor. 

No expose on sideline antics would be complete 
unless a local flavor is injected. Therefore I'm 
revealing my observations of the Seminole County 
football coaches, who share the spotlight with their 
players every Friday night. 

BILL KLKII Having spent the majority of my Friday nights 
with the Seminole High School team during three of 
its five losses, I must say I have observed a very 
cool head coach in Claude Woodruff, who spends 
most of the game leaning with both hands on his 
knees. Definitely not a yeller, Woodruff always 
adorned in his bright orange short sleeve shirt can 
be heard repeating his favorite expression, "go 
hard Pringle, or Good or Mills, or whoever happens 
to bear the brunt of that particular play 

The Lyman Greyhounds possess a Woody 
Hayes type, and a Bud Wilkinson type, but for- 
tunately for the players, head coach Dick Copeland 
is the latter. 

Copeland, 	the dean 	of Seminole 	County 
Coaches, is a sportswriter's dream as his attitude 
doesn't change regardless of the outcome. He has 
always been known to be very cooperative. During . 

the game, he has been observed only briefly, but 
. 

appears to be very unemotional compared to one of 
his large assistants who does enough worrying 
man, Bill Duty, very seldom leaves his position on 

Yes, there is a pacer in the group, and that . 	: 
distinction belongs to Bill Klein of the Oviedo Lions. 
Usually attired in his orange shorts, Klein puts on a 
lot of mileage during a game. 

.,. 

Never lost for words, especially to a player who 
just messed up a play, Klein has combined these 
sideline traits to put Oviedo on the football map in DICK COPELV 
1974, as the Lions have the best Seminole County 
record at 5-2. 

Definitely not a pacer, Lake Bra ntley's head 
man, Bill Duty, ver seldom leaves his position on 
the 50 yard line. From that position, the Patriot 
coach 	is difficult 	to observe 	being 	always 
surrounded by his players and assistant coaches, 
but we'll try anyone. - 

Always dressed in the Brantley colors of a blue 
shirt and red pants, or is it red shirt and blue 
pants? but anyway, he stands out with his constant - 

worried look. 
Having observed Lake Brantley with its two 

close wins over Kissimmee and Cocoa Beach, I 
,1=., 	it., 	 ..-. 

In one of the memorable collapses in an area redolent with 
collapses, the Warriors blew a chance for the playoffs last 
season. 

With only seven games remaining, they held a one- game lead 
i two in the loss column) over Los Angeles after sweeping two 
games in two nights from the Lakers, and needed to win only 
five more games to insure a tie for first place. They didn't win 
five or (our or even three. Instead they won only one, and wound 
up three games behind the Lakers. 

Chances of getting that close this season are remote. ThI' 
Warriors seem to he building for the future, as evidenced in t 
deal that sent 33-year-old center Nato Thurmond to Chicago for 
25-year-old Clifford Ray, 1100,000 and a high Future draft choice. 
The Warriors also lost their dynamic "sixth man," Cazzle 
Russell, who played out his option and was signed by Los 
Angeles. And for the first time ever, they signed their top three 
draft choices. 

FORWARDS: In a deviation from the youth movement, Coach 
Al Attics will start his two veterans, Rick Barry and Clyde Lee, 
at forwards, but plans to give much playing time to second-year 
pro Derrek Dickey and rookies Keith Wilkes and Frank Ken. 
drick. Barry, the basketball gypsy, gives the team class. With 
Thurmond gone, Barry will be looked upon for Inspirational 
leadership as well as floor generalship - and he Is sure to 
provide both. He is one of the game's great players. Lee doesn't 
score much, but is a bulwark under the boards. Dickey, Wilke 
and Kendrick all have excellent potential. Rating: A-. 

CENTER: Ray Is another player whose torte is not scoring. 
Ills biggest assets are rebounding, defense and speed. He will be 
competing at center with George Johnson, who filled in at the 
end of last season when Thurmond was sidelined by an Injury. 
Johnson, an amazing leaper, reportedly was a Phi Beta Kappa 
at Dullard University, so Attles can't understand why the 
youngster doesn't remember the plays. Rating: C. 

GUARDS: Jeff Mullins, a perennial 20-point scorer until last 
season, is in the twilight of a standout career and his best con-
tribution may be as a spot player. As he steps aside, the burden 
will fall on such youngsters as Butch Beard, Steve Bracey 
'acquired from Atlanta) and rookie Phil Smith. Rating: B-. 

PREDICTION: Most of the teams In the Pacific Division 
strengthened themselves during the offseason, but not the 
Warriors. They lost the shooting firepower of Russell and a 
great center In the well-respected Thurmond. The newcomers 
like Ray, Wllks, Smith, Kendrick and Bracey will help, but not 
enough. Fourth In Pacific, 

Adeiphi Soccer Champs 
('Ufl;N CITY. N.Y. AP.i -- Adelphi University, 

ranked ninth nationally by the Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association of America, clinched the Metropolitan 
Conference Soccer championship with it 4-0 victory over 
Brooklyn College Wednesday. 

The Panthers, now 10.1.1 and 740 in league play, scored 
:r: U''(.:I t:iI(. 

Foreman Honored 
HOUSTON IAI'I =- Former world heavyweight boxing 

rhanipion George Foreman will be guest of honor Friday 
at a Wheatley High School alumni breakfast. 

School officials said Foreman, who lost his title on an 
('lghth round knockout by Muhammad All last week In Al- 
rica • 	ill fly here tonight. Walton Stymied By Celts 
Newcombe, Heldman Win 

hUNG KONG -- - Top-seeded John Newcombe of 
Australia, twal fellow Aussie Paul Kronk, 6-3, 7'5 In a 
second .rounl match to join No. 2 seed Ken Rosewall, also 
of Australia, and American Roscoe Tanner, seeded third, 
in advancing to the quarter-finals of the $50,000 Hong 
Kong Open Tennis Tournament. 

EDINBURGH, Scotland - Julie Heldman triumphed 
over Britain's Sue Mappin, 6-3,6-3, to reach the semifinals 
of the Dewar Cup Tennis Tournament. 

Connors Actually Traded 
NEW YORK -- Jimmy Connors, the 1974 Wimbledon, 

U.S. Open and Australian Open champion, was traded-
from the World Team Tennis Baltimore cluo to the Pitt-
sburgh Triangles and Stan Smith, who shares cobilling 
with Connors as the No. 1 player In the United States, was 
traded from Pittsburgh to the New York Sets. 

Jack, John In Japan - 

TOKYO i All - Jack Nicklaus and Johnny Miller, top 
American pro golfers, will be among 32 foreign players to 
compete with 56 Japanese In the Dunlop Phoenix Golf 
Tournament Dec. 54, sponsors of the tourney said today. Come on Home 
Jabali Back In ABA 

By The Associated Press 	104; the Philadelphia 76ers 	 -. ______ 	Jimmy Walker and Nate Will- 

	

John Havlicek's light touch ripped the Chicago Bulls 105-90 	 ' ______ 	 hams each had 17 for the Kings. and Jim Ard's heavy muscle and the Buffalo Braves 	 Detroit forward Chris Ford combined to knock out the smashed the New Orleans Jazz , / 	 - 	added 16 points and a career Por tland Trail Blazers Wednes- 110-98. 	 1= 	- 	 high of nine assists. day night. 	 Jo Jo White had 21 points and 	= 	' = 	 Fred Carter scored 31 points 

	

Havlicek scored a basketful Paul Westphal wound up with 14 	 - 	to help Philadelphia snap a of points and Ard kept Bill Wal- for the Celtics. Sidney Wicks led 	 four-game losing streak. The ton from doing the same as the Portland with 24 points, and 	- 	 defeat stopped Chicago's win- Boston Celtics took a 128-110 John Johnson had 18. Geoff 	 - . 	 - 	ning streak at three games. National Basketball Petrie had 17. 	 ' 	 .- 	
"i 	 The Bulls took a36-3S lead on Association victory. 	 Bobby Smith scored a career- 	 = 	" . 	 a second-quarter, 22-foot jump. "Walton just wasn't playing high 41 points to lead Cleveland - 	. 	 er by former 76er Matt Guokas well," said Portland Coach over Washington. Smith, a six- 	- 	' and a layup. 

Lenny Wilkens, pointing out year veteran, connected on 17 of 	 But Philadelphia dominated why he pulled his prize rookie 24 shot, and made all seven of 	 -. 	 play thereafter and built a 51-40 from the game with seven mm- his free throws to top his 	 half-time lead before running utes left, 	 previous high by four points. 	- 	 up 10 straight points at the out- The star of UCLA's pow- 	Cleveland bolted to a 41-18 	. 	- 	 set of the third period for its erhouse last year, Walton had lead early in the second quarter 	- 	. 	 biggest lead of the night. less than a powerhouse per- and then held off the Bullets, 	
, 	

Buffalo rode a 41-point effort lormance against the irrepres- leaders of the Central Division, 	 I it.. 	by center Bob McAdoo to victo- slble Ard. lie only scored 12 for their sixth victory In seven 	- 	 I 	\, 	ry over hapless New Orleans, points and had 11 rebounds, 	games. 	 - which lost its 10th straight 

	

Henry Finkel helped Ard Wes Unseld led the Bullets 	 game. 
bottle up Walton while Havlicek with 21 points and 13 rebounds. 

'

McAdoo had 24 points at half. went wild. The veteran star Elvin Hayes added 16 points 	 Jr 	time and added 17 in the second scored 40 points, 	 and 14 rebounds. 	 half, although he sat out much In the other NBA games, the Dave Bing scored 30 points 	JOHN IIAVLICEK 	of the fourth period with five 
Lanier Cleveland Cavaliers tripped the and Bob 	added 27 to 	 fouls. Washington Capitals 107-99; the power Detroit past Kansas City- time lead and coasted the rest 	Rookie Aaron James led New Detroit Pistons stopped the Omaha, 	 of the way, pushing their lead to Orleans in scoring with 19 Kansas City-Omaha Kings 118- 	The Pistons built a 6448 half- 93.67 at one point. 	 points. 

SAN DIEGO - Warren Jabali, a four-time American 
Basketball Association All-Star guard unclaimed since 
Denver cut him nearly a year ago, has been signed by the 
San Diego Conquistadors. 

Burton PBA Head 
AKRON, Ohio - Nelson Burton Jr. was elected 

president of the Professional Bo1ers Association for the 
next two years. 

Rookie Knight Explodes 

For 38 In First Pro Start 

Alumni, Former Athletes, 
Homecoming Queens, 
Cheerleaders, 
Coaches, 
Fans, Students, 	

1~,_ - 

Neighbors...  
By The Associated Press 	mates did Wednesday night - Denver Nuggets Wednesday 20 points, combined with substi- McNamara Signs Pact 	 You really have to hand It to and it resulted In a 136-116 night. 	 lute Bird Averitt In the fourth. 

Billy Knight, 	 American 	Basketball 	'1 was Just lucky to get the period barrage after Utah had 

	

SAN DIEGO - John McNamara was signed by the 	His Indiana Pacer team- Association victory over the open shots, and I was hitting wiped out a 19-point Kentucky 

	

National League's San Diego Padres to manage the club 	 them," said Knight, who lead and pulled to within three for a second season in 1975. 	 crushed the Nuggets with 38 with 4:11 left I 
the game. 

points in his first start for the 	Ron Boone led Utah with 29 
Borg Wins 	 Miam 1 's Morris 	Pacers. "I was Just in the right points and was the chief factor 

place at the right time." 	in the Stars' surge in the last 
One of the Pacers who handed 	half. STOCKHOLM - Top-seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden 

defeated American Paul Gerken, 1.6, 6-1, 7-6 In the it to Knight was forward 	Clutch baskets by Donnie Near S uspension  George McGinnis. He had 11 Freeman and Chuck Terry $100,000 Stockholm Open Tennis Tournament. 
assists, 	 sparked a late rally that en- 

'George has been doing that 	abled San Antonio to outlast 

	

MIAMI (Al') - Just as the said of the meeting. 	all year," Knight acknowledg- 

	

WHY OH WHY OHIO 	by Alan Mover Miami Dolphins seemed to be times I think it's like Nixon not ed. "lie's third in the league in 	George Gervin led the Spurs 
with 30 points, while Rich Jones getting it back together after knowing what his Cabinet was assists and for a big, strong 

	

Z3't h4)' 2 	 DUI M 	 problems caused by the players doing." 	 Forward, that's incredible." 	had 26 and Na ter 23. George It- 

	

6 y',4ø 	 strike and defection of three 	lie said he was the best judge 	IfldthlUl victory stopped vine and Mike Jackson tallied 
stars, Coach Don Shula faces of when he was ready to play an eight-game winning streak 	points apiece for the Squires. 

- .-. 	

, 	 oc/5S 	
the prospect of suspending su- and said Shula was "hung up on by the Nuggets, leaders in 	New York capitalized on Lar- 

VNAC,rphy ry Kenon's strong rebounding 
, 	 .- 	

perstar Mercury Morris. 	all these procedures." 	ABA West. 	
and 54.6 per cent shooting to 

	

nt9va 	 w'r 47 	The speedy running-back, 	Morris said he missed prac- 	In the night's other games, race past St. Louis. 
who has not played since in- tice after Sunday's 42-7 rout of the Kentucky Colonels stopped 	The 6-foot-9 Kenon, out- 

wooloy till 	
' 	 ft 	

79,7l,4f9) 	Juring a knee against San Diego Atlanta because Shula "told us the Utah Stars 97-85; the San playing Spirits' rookie Marvin 

	

*4>65, 	 . ./ fOr,V64n'F, 	Sept. 29, walked out of the that that the guys who needed Antonio Spurs defeated the Vir- Barnes, snared 19 rebounds and 
National Football League treatment should come in and ginia Squires 111-106 and the scored 19 points for the Nets, 4,)/p ,y ;qg 

when Shula told him he was not ing the best I have felt since 	Spirits of St. LoUIS 126-100. 	;xiints and reserve Billy Sehaef- 

champions' camp Wednesday the others should rest, I'm feel- New York Nets walloped the 	Julius Erving tossed In 24 
OV 

 6; 	/VP /itP 

	

794 	 '. 	 ''' '1'7 	vt ready to play. 	 camp started in July. I'm ready 	(rge McGinnis scored 20 1cr added 22 for New York, 

	

AWIFIf - .--. 	 '•.. 	' 	 . . 	'" 	 Morris had skipped treat- to play. 	 points along with his careerhigh while Freddie 
Lewis scored 35 

- 	' 	. . 	'-. 

,' 	 " ' 	

' 	 mnentson the knee and had been 	"Shula also seems to have 	
11 assists, and guard Billy for St. Louis. 

.,. 

	

I 11  #, i2 	
called into Shula's office to this big hangup about me not Keller added 18 points, In- 	Billy Paultz collaborated with 

"1-4'% 	- 	 explain his absence from the practicing," Morris continued, 	eluding two three-pointers. 	Kenon in restricting the Spirits' l 
. 	- . , . -. 	 Camp. 	 "Well, that's what I went to tell 	Denver was led by Mack Cal- 	Barnes to 15 points and seven 
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WORLD - 

Saudies 
BARGAIN SECTION 

Pled g e 

IN BRIEF 
Food Conference Political 

HOME, Italy ( AP) — "It looks like we might go home 
disappointed," an Arab delegate to the World Food 
Conference said. "The trouble Is there are too many 
politicians in this conference whose concern should be 
food," 

Other diplomats said that it would be overly optimistic 
and unfair to expect spectacular results from the lktay 
conference, now in its third day. About 1,200 persons from 
more than 100 nations are trying to find ways to feed 500 
million hungry people around the globe now and end the 
threat of famine in the futiiçe. 

"This time there is more awareness of the problem," 
said Sayed Ahmed el Tayeb Harhoof of Sudan. "I feel 
there will be concrete resolutions, but follow-up action is 
necess.sary if we are to turn those resolutions into acticn." 

Greeks Demonstrate At Base 
ATHENS, Greece i AP — Several hundred Greeks em- 

d at Aiiicrican military bases denwnstrated outik 
the Hellinikon air base today and demanded the burning 
of news films on the Cyprus crisis which they charged 
were antiGreek. 

They demanded the expulsion of Col. Glen A. Carus, 
commander of the base, for allowing the films to be shown 
there. The United Slates Embassy has expressed Its 
regrets to the Greek government for the showing of the 
films. 

The demonstrators also claimed 24 Greek employes 
have been fired from U.S. bases "for revenge reasons" 
and asked that they be rehired. U.S. officials said the dis-
missals were part of a normal cutback that affected 
American employes as well. 

Cypriot Federation Urged 
NICOSIA, Cyprus i AP) — In a major concession to the 

Turks, President Glafcos derides has urged his fellow 
Greek Cypriots for the first time publicly to accept a 
federation of Greek and Turkish Cypriot territory as the 
only realistic solution to the Cyprus crisis. 

"I see no prospect of the Turks accepting any set. 
tiement that does not Include federation and some 
geographical basis for it," deriths said In a speech 
Wednesday night. 

"I am sorry If! disappoint you, but we must not make 
the same mistakes as before, confuse what we want with 
what is possible." 

He said the Greek Cypriot approach before the Turkish 
invasion of Inc Island last July was based on "false 
assumptions, terrible mistakes and illusions." 

Clergy Oppose Ford Visit 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Twenty-one Protestant 

clergymen, including nine American mLcsionarie, an-
nounced their cosltkm today to President Fonls visit to 
Korea NOY 22 uhgit will show support for President 
Chung Hee Park's "dictatorial government." 

The resolution was read aloud at a weekly indoor meet-
ing held to pray for democratic reforms and the release of 
political prisoners. About 100 persons attended. 

The American signers of the resolution could not be 
identified immediately because they used their Korean 
names. 

The resolution also called for ParK's resignation, the 
return of parliamentary democracy and the abolition of 
the secret police. 

A group of Roman Catholic priests issued a similar 
statement Wednesday. 

Fishermen Missing 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Twenty-one fishermen 

were missing today after typhoon Gloria's 1154Wle winds 
washed their interisland boat out to sea off southern 
Luzon, the Red Cross reported. 

Gloria was the 20th typhoon to hit the Philippines thi' 
year and the sixth in 27 days, a 15-year record. The six 
storms have caused at least 133 deaths and an estimated 
$22.5 million damage. 
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 Trend , Short Work Week 
EDITOR'S NOTE — The Ioir- as much time off the job as on. every-other-day work year. 	spends less money on trans- 52,000 cmployes. But it agreed She gets off work at 5:30 and firm In New York, four days is 	The shortened work week is day work week has its fans, but Yet somewhere, hidden in the 	Fran Rissland, 22, a person. portation and lunch, 	 to try it in a limited parts depot arrives home at 7. 	 here to stay and some depart. more an experiment in building not a great many. For a variety concept, is the tacit admission nel employe at Group Health, 	"But the most important operation. 	 The new, longer hours "take ments may move to a three-day efficiency, and at the same time of reasons, It has failed to that for most people, work is a has been working the four-day thing is your frame of mind, the 	The target plant was at Tap- me away From my husband ,.. I schedule, 	 humanizing working con- become a trend in America. In bore, 	 week for nearly six months, 	way you look at the days of the pan, N.Y. The workers agreed donut get to see him except over 	Thus, with 13 regular boll. ditions. In most cases, it is pro.. fact, the six-and seven-day 	This is the four-day week, or 	"it was one of the strongest week. Wednesday isn't Wed- nearly unanimously at the be- the supper table." 	 days and three bonus holidays posed by management. work week is for more corn- less, It constitutes a pokey, In. 	reasons I left iiiy old job — be- nesday anymore, it's almost ginning of last summer. By fall, 	In all, the four-day work o 	 One of the nagging problems 

I the individual's choosing, mon. 	 definite trend on the American cause the pay difference wasn't the end." 	 they agreed overwhelmingly to week, she says, has lowered the 	 ' 	on, a is absenteeism. It was thought a 
labor scene, but nevertheless a 	that m 	 M 	 plus three weeks vaca ti

on, By JOHN BARBOUR 	departure from the discipline of 	Sure, she had to work longer blue. By Thursday she's tired, They had I t t

much." 	 Blue Monday is a little less return to the five-day week, quality of their lives. Even the three-day worker would find four-day week might cut os 00 much in terms Friday off doesn't help since himself working only 125 days AP Neisfeaturcs Writer 	the calendar toward a more(lilyS to squeeze the 35-hour but Friday she's off. That's the of working conditions and her husband works, so she out of 365. And a 20-year em- sences two ways — by provid- way to solve Monday and ethic, 	 played into the young married apartment, does her "Saturday one day of added leisure, 	
ploye with five weeks' vacation ing the extra day off, and 

by would work only 115 days a making it more costly to sur- 
Friday absenteeism. 	 In reality It is the miniest of life of Mrs. Rissland, the wife of work," which leaves her free 	Even in a garden spot of the 	She remembers fondly the 

It is, as an afterthought, a trends, and it struggles to grow. a Wall Street accountant. She for the weekend. 	 four-day week, Group Health good old weeks of five days. "At year. 	 render a long-day's pay. And It also falls roughly 5 to 15 per 	gets up earlier than her 	You'd think everyone would Insurance, there 	 has are some least I got home to see the light. 	The Bureau of Iibor statis- absenteeism 	been it at way to provide more telephone 
time between East and West ("fit of the tinime, says the 	luitiutl .111(l 0111W., h'iiic later. 	lu, c the four-day week. Nut CV 	ioiile who hate it. 	 And in the suimminer i as home 	tics cstiriites that only 1.5 per Group Health. 

J01 Coast firms by having longer American Stanageinent As- 	"But this way there's no eryone does. Sometimes the 	Unlike the newlywed Mrs. in time to barbecue out. Now I cent of Lhe work force works ei- 	The four-day week is more 
daily hours, 	 soclation. Even where it Sue- competition for the bathroom in very system of work is against Rissland, who lives only 15 get home and my husband has ther a three-or four-day week 

- compatible with service in. ceeds not everyone likes it. But the morning. And when I get it. For instance, the Chrysler minutes from work by subway, started dinner. We slap it on the 651,000 on four days, and 180,000 du.strles — firemen, policemen, It is, as an afterthought, a those who do are ecstatic. 	home. he's already unwound Cori). agreed with the United Anne Ridky, 48, the wife of a table. eat and go to bed." 	on three, both up somewhat construction men, nurses; and way to conserve energy, costs, 	For instance, at Group Health with a cocktail or a beer. And Auto Workers to look into the five-day.a.week police lieuten. 	Mrs. Ridky is one of a very over last year. 	 less compatible with manufac- commuting time. It is also a Insurance in New York City, he's read the newspaper." 	possibility of a four-day week, ant, has to travel 90 minutes by small minority at Group Health 	But 	in 	comparison, turing firms with fixed produc- way to wedge two weeks Into the average worker with three 	She sees practically no dis- the First in the auto industry, train and bus. 	 — but she represents some spe- miniscule. Some 5.8 million tion and receiving schedules. one, 	 weeks' vacation works only 188 advantages. There Is less traf- The company couldn't see how 	She's up In her suburban New cial human problems in the Americans work six days a Small Firms with flexible pro- But ostensibly it is hutnani- (lays a year, and is off 177 — lie when she goes to work and it would work in a three-shift, York home at 4:30 a.m. and four-day week. Nevertheless, week and a million more work diction schedules have had the 

11 

tarlan, a way to provide almost what almost amounts to an when she heads home. She seven-day operation involving leaves for work an hour later. For the 1,100 employes of the seven, 	 greatest success. 
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 By BARRY SCH WElD 	down more than symbolically 	Kissinger on his arrival in 	 __. 	. . 
Associated Press Writer 	we would." 	 Amman said once more that the 	

?. 

Secretary of State Henry A. 	 purpose of his whirlwind tour 	 _ _ 
Kissinger has received a Saudi 	It as the second oil-price 

was "to get the judgment of 	 _____ 

Arabian pledge to try to keep 	 various leaders about prospects
on his current tour. The Shah of 	 -  -_ - 

the price of crude oil from ris- 
 ing 	to gets nominal reduc- Iran said last weekend he would for peace. 

	 _____ 	 - 	_____ 	 _________ 	 - 	 ___________________ 

Lion at the meeting of oil-ex- propose that the posted price of 	I want to reiterate that t 	
, 	 .- - 	 ---- 

rrtlntt nations in Vienna next crude oil — the artificial price attach greatest important - 	 .. 	 - 	 -: - 	- ___________ 
da 	1.1.1 	 _____ . 	 - ... 

month 	 on which part of the oil coon- 	fl ir.. Suuvu. 	 _____ 	 , 

Saudi Foreign Minister 	tries' take Is calculated — be 	Jordan's stake in a settle- 	 __.. 	 L - — 	_______________ 

Sakkaf gave Kissinger that cut from $11.65 to l0 a barrel. ment with Israel was greatly 	 •• 	 \ op 
promise after the American But he indicated that he would reduced last week when the  
secretary of state met for go do this only if the profits of other Arab leaders at the stun- 	 —i" 	 —i------ 	1 11 

minutes Wednesday with King foreign oil companies were mit conference in Rabat pre- 	 —_' Faisal in Riyadh. He made drastically reduced and if the valled on Hussein to renounce ______ ______________________ 
rlpnr, hnwpver, that Saudi posted price was tied to the 	 claim " the West - I 	 - 	 • 	 r _- - 
Arabia would not break ranks price of major industrial goods. Bank of the Jordan River. This _______ 	 .1 
and cut its prices unilaterally. 	Kms'iner was meeting today cleared the way for the stmmmni 

'The policy of my kingdom in Aiiuuan with King Hussein of to recognize the Palestine Lib-
and my government is that we Jordan. After a stop In Dam- eration Organization as the 
keep the prices as they are ascus, the Syrian capital, he government of a future Pale-
and) at the same time work for was to spend the night In Israel. stinlan state on the West Bank, 

the lowering of the prices to He goes to Turkey on Friday to and Hussein then said Israel's 
bring them down, albeit sym- try to open the door to withdrawal from that occupied AUTUMN 	A eat perches on porch beneath bare trees in Wlthamsvllle, Ohio, 
bolically," Sakkaf said, 	negotiations for a Cyprus territory was now the PLO's 	''' " 	 alting and watching for what only the cat knows. (Perhaps the 

"And if we could bring them settlement, 	 problem, not his. 	 SILHOUETTE 	first snowfall to paint the picture from a gloomy gray to a brilliant 
white?) 
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	Misses  ;  jun  ior 	4. 

and half size 
- sportswear

IJ 
/ 

' Trip' Into Space World 
BONSTETTEN, Switzerland 	Four books in the past eight there Is "objective proof." 	emotions, like peace, love, ha- night between 10:00 p.m. and 

(AP) — Sucking on an unlit years — his first was "Chariots 	The people who experience tred and I can transmit plc- 4:00 a.m. while his Germanborn 
pipe, Erich von Daniken does of the Gods" — have sent these, he suggests, were at the lures." 	 wife, his daughter and "Nep. 
not have to think long before worldwide sales rocketing, with receiving end of interstellar 	 tun," a calf-sized Great Dane, 
answering the question whether close to 30 million copies print- communications. 	They 	Von Daniken, 39, says initial are asleep. 
he himself really believes that ed in 34 languages. And his fifth received telepathic signals response from readers makes 
modern man Is the product of — titled "Appearances" — from the extraterrestrials who (leSt he will hurt a lot of feel- 	Using the English word, von 
ancient astronauts, 	 which has just hit the market, is visited our planet some 3 	i 

	

() 	() ngs but "I had to get this book Daniken says his success story 
"Not completely at first," he a cinch to send him beyond that years ago, mated with ear- off my chest." He had already has "crazy" dimensions. "In 

readily concedes. "Basically, I outer space belt in the book thlings and by artificial received about 70 letters in the Rio, where I agreed to sign 
thought It possible. But I was trade, 	 mutation produced modern two weeks since it had gone on books for an hour at a large — 

not at all sure. Now, I am dead 	The new book, be predicts man, 	 sale with an initial 100,000 bookstore, the queue was like 
certain. I would cling to it even with a tease but contented 	"Electromagnetic waves are copies on the German language the one you see in Moscow at 
if I were tortured." 	smile, "is going to stir trouble not possible but could not telep. market, 	 the Lenin mausoleum, crazy," 

With intercontinental support and fiercest criticism" because athy be a conceivable means of 	The letters, along with some he reminisces. "In Turkey, 
from tens of millions of,fans, no he Is treading new ground. On communications?" he says In 25,000 others, as well as news where they still have many 
hnrnNtfntP rv'M ni 	 i.,. 	 I.I. .... 	 .. 	 -- . 	 -. 	 . - 	 alnhabets mi.' latest 	niø. -,....... 	..-. '. ...... .j.... 

Misses', junior and 
half sizes. 

Is Assorted styles and 
fabrics. 

/ 	, 
~ 	, 

to 	I 	2 price I., 
seems likely for the stocky, 

.0 	pugv 	He 	rummages 
through 	religious 	visions 

IyIJu.di aly'c 	Iuuueu WILE' 
question marks. "If yes, how? 

cups 	arni 	coun tless 	photo- 
graphs, are kept in multico- ue 

0 
is 
	

" READY FOR like Dunk's geography class at TeagueMiddle School recently 

- 

' 	

bright-eyed Swiss who, ac- 
his 

recorded since ancient times, Not in a given language. I can- bred file cabinets lining 	the He has also broken ideologic- 	BLAST OFF 
planned a space launch simulating actual conditions. Passengers 
Terry Jones, Mike Monks and Dewayne Roberts are briefed by cording to 	publishers, has dismisses most of them, in- not send a telepathic order to basement office of his modest al barriers. East Germany, he ere 	members James Ballard, Kelley Whitworth and Jim become the world's most widely eluding Lourdes and Fatima, someone, 'You get me a glass of house here. This is the place says, bars his books as anti- Sonafelt. (Herald Photo by Fida Nichols read modern author. and centers on those for which beer.' 	But 	I 	can 	transmit where he works, preferably at Marxist. 

~ 

I \ 

. - 	 - ._!.:,;O~~z~.~~ ~_ -   After Vietnam And Watergate = ~__ - - 	 I 	~ 	- 	. 
Y -- 	_4-;.-1,t_. 	- 	 . - 	..:A 	~ - 	- 	- ~._ 	 - 	I 	- -1 ~~ - . 	 ~, 	_____ 	_4;~ . i  Buy s.v.ral 

at th.e big 

savings. 

S 

alops, pants, 
*Pont tops. 

*Tennis dresses 

*Jeans 

Blazers 

_. 	: 	
, I. ~ 	, __..-/;,~ 
'' . 	I., 

..'~ . _1 ~" ) 

Austria Greets 

Soviet Jews 

75 only. . Clogs and sandals. 
Women's. Assorted styles, broken sizes. 

Orig. 10.99 NOW 	288 

150 only - . . Men's sport shirts. 
Short and long sleeves. Small, medium, 
large and extra-large 

230 only. . .Costum. jewelry. 
Earrings, bracelets, necklaces. Some 
fine jewelry in sterling and 14k gold 
Included. 	1 

'/2 /2 price 
120 only . . . Women's sleepwear. 
Growns in dress and floor lengths, man 

tailored P•l"-Up To 40 % off 
230 only. . . Women's panties. 
Assorted styles. 

Orig. $I to 1.23 NOW 66 
75 only . . . Girls' sleepwear. 
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 3 to 6x 
and 7 to 14. 

Orig. 3.39 to 6.85 
288 & 388 

SO only . . . Boys' shirts. 
Sport and dress styles. Short and long 
sleeves. Sizes 8 to 18. 

Orig. to 5.98 NOW 2 P5 

04 .- 	 --..- 
_ 

il~ 
. 	 What's Extre e ?'Asks Cop Serpico 

	

I 	 0 

- 	I 	- 	 . 	
. 	 I 	. ' 	 EDITOR'S NOTE — F:ot two ing is police slang for sleeping tried to get high administration Amid a welter of indictments 	"I don't look beyond tomor- 

. 	 " 	 year's, Frank Serpico has wan- on the job, in school boiler officials interested in the and federal investigations, the row," he said, turning his right 
-- ' ' 	 - 	 dered abroad in lonely, sell 	rooms and tenements base- existence of a "pad," an police commissioner resigned, ear to the peal of bells from 

- 	 . 	 - - - 
	 posed exile. lie has become ments, a custom Serpico earl)' organized system of bribes the department was reorga- town hall clock. "The way my - 	 - 

	the 

even "more radicalized, more encountered as a rookie cop in from numbers operators that nized and its rules revamped, head Is now, I don't think I'll be 
anti-establishment" than In the his native Brooklyn. 	was netting dishonest co $800 holding field commanders re- around very long. Who wants to 4W 	ti:-" 	 , 	 days when his hippie clothes 	A horse-drawn barrel organ ' a month in the south Bronx di- sponsible for the conduct of live forever?" 
and bushy hair made other New cascaded a waltz across the vision to which he was as- their men. Precinct captains 

A' 	 - 	 - 	 .' 
- 

	

York cops suspicious of him. cobblestone square where Ser- signed. 	 i ere banished to the sticks and 	Besides the unknown enemies ' •_...... 	 '--. 	 4 	t 	 pico's mobile camper was 	Frustrated at departmental there was an exodus of retiring Alfie listens for, there is the 

J 	 - _- 	 _____ 	

. 	 iucu A. MUI.UGAN 	parked at a meter. Alfje, his foot dragging, Serpico at last top brass, 	 enemy wi thin, the bullet frag- 
"p.. 	 ____________ 	

pr" 	 ' 	

Al' Special Correspondent shaggy English sheep dog and took his story to The New York 	Walking the streets of the old ments still lodged in his brain 

	

1 	IIAARI.EM, 	NETHERLA- "only true friend," peered hintS. The resulting news- Haarlem, which long ago gave that could begin moving at any 
- 	

- 	 NDS AP — Frank Serpico, the 	itient1y out the window, 	paper series caused a sensa. its name to the New York time, bringing total paralysis or 
,-- _,_;_, 	 '' 	 lonely crusader who helped 	For more than two years now, lion. In the fallout of related ghetto, Frank Serpico, now t death. The lost hearing in his 

_____________________________________________________________________ expose widespread graft in Q Serpico has been in selfexile events, the embarrassed mayor and retired on a disability pen- left ear causes turn to lose his 
- 	 _ _----_ ---- 	 _-;_ 	 New York City police depart. abroad, almost constantly on appointed the independent sion, tries as much as he can to balance in the dark and become 

unent, gazed out the cafe win the tnoe, trying to find himself Knapp Commission to in forget the past and live in the confused when sound comes 
N 

____ 	- - 
	 dow at two long-haired Dutch and maybe - he smiles wanly 	'estigate police corruption, present. 	 from several directions. 

--_..._.-._--_-----' 	 cops going by in a mini squad at the suggestion - trying to 
car, 	 lose somebody. Both he and —  

TEAGUE STUDENTS Future Teacher members at league Middle School prepare and 	The one next to the driver was Stifle have trouble sleeping. 	 ____ leach lessons 	 City Elementary 	a lady cop, blonde and pretty. 	lie was warned, he testified in 	 -- subjects ranging from math and science to art and poetry. 	
larks," 	 • 	 II - - 

	going  
TEACH 

	a er t court, 1C) weri. 	0 o a CLASSES 	Lessons are first presented lo their classmates for a critique. 	the former plainclothesman job"onhimandhecouldendup Preparing lessons if rom left) are Lori Vocknita, Susan L&ZItX, 	whose fight against police pay- "face down in the East River" 	 --- 

Brenda Robinson and Cindy Roberts, all of Teague. Teachers 	offs and official cover-ups for giving evidence against 	 ' directing the program are Ann White, Deans Baird and Mimndce 	shook the administration of fellow plamniclothesmen on the - 
Gustafson. iflerald Photo by Fida Nichols) 	 Mayor John Lindsay and be- take from gamblers. 

--  came a best selling book and hit 	Six months after appearing 	—.- 	 :-. 	 - --- 	 -. - 

movie. 'Cops over here are 	a key witness at the perjury  
respected. They relate to the trial of a plainclothesman who 	 - 	 - m  
people. The), aren't plotting denied taking thousands of dol- 	 . Improve Your Garden 	ways to put you in jail to meet lars in graft, Serpico was shot 	 J; 	 W, 
arrest quotas. 	 in the face while making a nar-  

'Policemen in Switzerland cotics arrest. 	 •- 	. 	 -  • 	- ' 

fly FRANK J. JAS% 	supports the mnicr-buiutugical 	'I he iIcuuimjieutitoi prut 	are even listed in time phone 	St'rpico stood apart ui tine -''' 
v 	County Agricultural Agent 	activity of the soil and con- occurs best in a soil that is 	book, so someone in trouble can ranks of the New York polite 

	

Most Florida vegetable tributes both major and trace moist, warm, well-aer'ted and 	call them up at home. In New department, the nation's larg- 	
' gardens will be greatly nutrients. Acids released when properly limed. 	 York it's still a big deal getting eat, as one of the few officers 	 - 	- 

- 	benefited by the use of abun- organic matter decomposes 	Where animal manures are 	timenu to live inside the city urn- ever to report corruption and 	 - 

	

dant quantities of organic help convert insoluIe natural a -'ailable to home vegetable 	its. Here cops on the beat can then voluntarily take the stand 

	

material applied to the soil, mineral additives Into plant- gardeners, they are probably 	wear long hair, beards, earr- against crooked cops. For 
Usually the organic matter is in usuable forms. 	 the best sourse of fertilizer and 	inigs, anything they like." 	breaking the unwritten precinct 
the form of peat, animal 	Under suitable conditions, the organic matter for the organic 	Serpico, known to prostitutes house law that in effect puts 

	

manures, cover crops, compost organic matter Is decomposed t'ardener. Manures vary 	in the other Harlem as "The cops above the law, he was 
or mixed organic fertilizer, 	by micro-organisms such as greatly in their content of 	Beard," studied his own collar- shunned and hated by his fellow 	 - 

- -- - 

Ci 	Some of the benefits of adding fungi, bacteria, molds and fertilizing nutrients. The 	length hair and neat spade officers and written off as a 	 - 

	

organic matter to the soil In- earthworms. In the process composition varies according to 	beard in the mirror. He tugged 'psycho" by his superiors, 	 - - 	 I 

elude the improveme.it  of tiitn insoluble and unavailable type of animal producing it; 	the gold earring in his good ear 	Four years had gone by since 
CUB SCOUTS 	 Jack E. hulL Jr., 113W. Ridge 1)r., Sanford, pictured with his sons 

	

and condition of the soil and nutr'icuts such as nitrogen, are the age and degree of rotting of 	and ordered up a genever, a a cop on riot duty in Brooklyn 	 Timmy ileft) and Jack lii, was presented a Special Appreciation 

	

giving il. the ability to hold more gradually changed into simple the manure; the moisture 	"young" Holland gin. 	haixkM him an envelope con. 	 Award by the Cub Scouts and Leaders of Pack 508 for thr 

	

water and nutrients. Organic usable products. Some of the contenL ano the kind and 	"lie)', you know something," taming $300 with the words "It's THANK LEADER 	dedicated help he has given them. The presentation was made at 

	

matter Improves the "but. organic matter becomes part of amount of litter or betiding 	hU? laughed, "I never caught a from Jewish Max." It had been 	 the recent annual Halloween party far the scouts at Sanford 
fering" capacity of soil. II the soil humus. 	 mixed in the manure. 	European cop cooping." Coop- more than three years since he 	 Christian Church. iBob Orwig Photo p 

200 only . ..rs'spodswear 
Tops, skirts, slacks and sets. Sizes) to 6x 

50 only . . . Women's casual shoes, and 7 to 14. 
Assorted styles, broken sizes. 1/2 

NOW 	price 
Orig. to 15.99 	NOW 	488 40 only ... Bedspreads. 

Full, twin, queen, and king. Quilted and 
wovens. 

150 only . . . Better sport shirts. 
Men's. 	Solid 	and fancy 	prints. 	Long 1/3 

Off sleeve and short sleeve. Sizes S, M. L, 
XL.    

NOW 

Orig. to 7.98 	NOW 	
388 

400 yds. only ... Fabric. 
Sportswear fashion. 4443" and 58-60" 
wide. 
Orig. to 2.99 	NOW 	1 22 

60 only . . . Men's dress slacks. I 	YD. 
Fancy plaids. Sizes 32-40. 	488 

SPECIAL 

250 only... Pillow cases. 
50 only ... Men's casual shoes. Percale and muslin. Assorted stripes in Assorted styles, broken sizes, gold, blue, and yellow 

Orig. to $22 	NOW 	 888 Oriq. 2 for 3.09 	NOW 	2/99;  
200 only . . . Men's belts. 

300 only.. . Men's slacks. 
White patent leather, 14" wide. Sizes 32. 
42. 

Dress and casual. 100 pct. polyester, 
solids and fancies. Sizes 32.42. 

Orig. to 7.50 	NOW 388 

Orig. $13 to $15 	NC.'W 	
999 

100 only . . . Draperies. 
Ready-made. Assorted styles and sizes, 

100 only. . 	Boys' tank tops. - prints and solids. 
Solid color PennPres1 	, sizes S. M, L. 1/3 off 

SPECIAL 	4/$5 

VIENNA sAP) - Chancellor -You are not an Austrian, you 
Bruno Kreisky, who leaves Sat- are a Jew," he said. 
urday for an offlcaJ visit to the The present transit camp in a 
United States, says Austria is Vienna suburb is the third such 
determined to continue acting facility. Mayor Leopold Gratz 
as a transfer point for Jewish wants it moved because it is 
emigres from the Soviet Union. close to a densely populated 

The flow of Immigrants has housing project. 	Kreisky re- 
never halted despite the closing fused to say whether a fourth 
last year of the Schoenau tran. transit camp would be set up or 
sit camp, the 62-year-old Social, where it might be located. 
is! leader said lnaninterview '1 do not plan to give any 
with The Assodated Press. In. hints to these people," he said. 
stead, other camps were ar- referring to terrorists. 
ranged for them. Kreisky warned that if the 

T,u Arb krrrL 	scized flo 	till Je 	out of the Soviet 
three Soviet Jews In September Union Increases to 60,000 a year 
1973, shortly after their train as a result of the recent Soviet- 
crossed the Austrian border, American agreement, "other 
fly held them until Kreisky countries must take over a 
agreed to close the Schoenau share of the burden. 
t: 	:t . au 	tr' ul iheuh tht No 	iliv has talked to us 
immigrants funneled to LaeI. far about an increase. If it takes 

Kreisky, who is of Jcwlsh an. place, I am sure we will be 
cestry, was criticized by 	a contacted. In that event, we will 
number of foreign leaders, in. state clearly that the problem 
eluding Israeli officials. 	vhas become too big for us to 

"This has been completely carry alone." 
misunderstood in the world," About 40,000 Jews left the So- 
he said. "Everybody hs been yet Union In 1973, and the 
able tow in the meantime that number of departures is run- 
we are determied to continue rung somewhat lower this year. 
to be a transfer country." Kreisky said Austria and the 

He said some in Israel con- United Sates have such close 
sidered hm a traitor fun' not ties that "there Is no need for 
automatically 	siding 	with any 	concrete 	results of my 
larteIain every issue. present 	visit 	to 	the 	United 

"1 eannot allow any people, States, because there are no 
living in Israel or anywhere open problems between the two 
else in the world, to tell w, countries." - 	 "CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 111 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sun. 12:30-5:30 

(3, 
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Long Home Loans Scarce 

By BETTY PEACH 

	

mass-produced house such as in recording, a credit report, four with an income of $1,200 	Theprocedures are much the 

	

' 	 a The Herald Services 	$ subdivision built by one appraisal fee and a one point net, per month, could make It. same, but Interest rates may be 
developer. 	 discount fee (equal to I per cent 	Startling? Perhaps. 	higher, and the "points" which 

M

The potential home buyer FHA bane are made on a of the loan). 	 But In the Interim, the OWfl2 the buyer must pay may run 
as 	 faces just as many problems in sliding wale, based on the 	So add the $450 fee to the $660 has had shelter for 30 years, anywhere between 5 per cent 

	

finding a big sum of money as valuation 01 the house. 	
41

down payment, and the buyer which in most cases is superior and 9 per cent of the 
-'S 

- 

does the man seeking enough to 	 needs $1,100 of his own cash to what he could rent for the This will push up the total cost, 

90 	before signing up. Still, that Is same amount of money and he although the point fee is a one- 
the 	

FHA will insure a loan for 97 replace the major appliances 

i6hL  

money to lend at long-term 80 per cent beyond that, for a 
per cent for the next $10,000 and 	

But wait. Most loans require strong probability that its value Point Fees 

In 

 

er cent of 

 

On any 

 rates is 	 that fire Insurance on the house has increased. 

l 	 owns property with the time payment. 

Still, banks, mortgage maximum loan of $45,000. 

bankers, and savings 	Mrs. Baker said a recent be paid a year in advance. 	Every dollar he has paid in 	Some developers of large 
L TrV 

home is a good investment on his income tax, both state Interest 
possibly the best money "buy" get a family into good housing. 	It Is an average cost of $75. and federal. This is a monetary 	These are houses built this 

officials maintain that buying a 
largest possible loan, in order to 
policy of FHA is to insure 	 Interest on the mortgage and tracts advertise houses 

	

Advance Insurance 	for property taxes is deductible available with 6 to 8.75 per cent 

one can make. 	 Each case Is decided on its own Then there Is an estimation on 
Particularly hard to find Is merits, and a number of factors 	the half-a-year tax bill of about 

advantage over renting if the year, mostly with special 

money for a new constn ctlon enter into the decision. 	$280. One more thing, daily rent costs are approximately "Freddie Mac" funds. That is 

loan for a single family 	For example, the buyer's interest is charged from the day 	 tu 
equal to mortgage payments. the nickname for the Federi 

- 
. 	 residence, individually age, Credit rating, job e- 	the loan Is closed until the first 	

In addition, he 	the Joys Home Mortgage Corp., which 

designed and not part of a big perlence, job potential, family payment is made, usually six 
and headaches of ownership. last May gave the home. 

develoxneit. 	 responsibilities 	and 	in- weeks away. Estimate $80 for 	Borrowing via FHA- or VA- building industry a financial 
debtedness are considered as that. 	 insured loans is not the only transfusion of $3 billion. 

THESE ARE 	Bored with the usual bicycle paths, two resourceful New Yorkers 	The reasons are basic 
entertain themselves with an Instant obstacle course as they 	economy, according to Georgia well as his income. Single 	The buyer must have at least system. A conventional loan, Applications for all of It were 

BIKE PATHS? 	thread their way through rows of benches in Central Park. 	
Baker, who handles loans for women with good ratings also $1,535 of his own money that is, one not insured byeither received by mid-July. 
single-family residences for the are eligible for loans, 	available in order to obtain the agency, may be had from a 	There were limitations on the 

United California Mortgage Co. 	Mrs. Baker said most of the loan. He will pay 9.5 per cent bank or a savings and loan builders. They were required to 
loans she handles now are for interest on the loan plus one- assodntlon (some ofwhich also put up single-family units and 

	

"The big insurance COtfi- 	houses costing between $29,(W 	liii( of 1 per cut for msurance, handle the FJIA and VA kans ). 	con(!orfflnhllm s in planned 
panies, which formerly made and $34,000. 	 or actually 10 per cent for the The conventional loan is for developments, 	with 	i.&, 

indicators Show loans of between $22,003 and 	Taking the lower figure as an use of the money. 	 persons who do not qualify for maximum loan amount of 
$25,000 for 20 to 30 YW3, no example, the maximum loan 	His monthly payments, 

which either. 	 $35000 
longer put their money out for possible on the house will cover principal, interest, such long periods at the 6 per (assuming the buyer fits all the insurance and an estimated 	 - -4 WIF 
cent interest available a few proper qualifications) will be allowance of between 2 and 2.5 
years ago," she said. "They can $77,350. That leaves the buyer per cent of house value for Economy Changing make bigger loans for shorter only $650 to provide for the property tax, will amount to 	 B.T. Udee periods at higher rates, and down payment. 	 between $295 and $300 per have moved out of the single- 	Sounds great, doesn't it? 	month for 30 years. 	 Says 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - That 	Corporations are curtailing the Jobless rate is headed family housing market almost 	But there are a few details to 	If his tax bill does not go up ( 	
Winter 	 4) . 

rising jobless rate and the de- borrowing plans, fearful that an relentlessly, inevitably higher. completely." 	 be cleared up. There Is the rule- a highly unlikely prospect) by 	 HEATING dine in prime Interest rates are economic downturn will leave 	Here are some recent corn- She believes the smartest buy of-thumb closing costs of about the end of 	

> 	COOLING 

	

Signals that the U.S. economy is them overextended. Indivld. merits by economists of In. for the average family is in an $450, which include title 2000 house will have cost 	
Summer 

	

undergoing a change that will unls, too, are trying to cut their fluential business and financial FIR- or VA-insured loan for a charges, escrcw, tax services, more than $108,000. A family of 	/ 

	

bring both pleasure and pain borrowing and pay off their institutions regarding jobs, in- 	

4. 	You Get Both With 
over the next year. 	 loans. 	 terest rates and the rate of in- 

Market  Activity Explained 

	

Shortages are being replaced 	As the demand for money flation: 

by abundance In some supplies eases, Interest rates are likely 	Consumer prices might In- 'S. 
' 	it's an efficient, quiet, to continue falling, 	 crease by 8 to 9 per cent In 1975, 	 ft 	compact central system as consumer interest tapers off. 

Inventories of unsold goods are 	With eccnomic activity con- the Bank of America states, 	By HORNBLOWER and 	point rally, a peak in specialists million shares more than they 	 that rovid.s comforting  

	

beginning to pile up in ware- tinuing to dry up, at least In compare with a rise for 1914 	WEEKS4IEMPHIL4 	ahc*'t selling of 4.5 million are buying - and floor traders 	) warmth in winter 
NOYF3 	that 173 rally, floor 'traders and members (who don't have 	: 	refreshed coot air in houses, and that means pres- comparison with the bloated that It PU at 1.5 Per cent. 

sire for lower prices, 	 BY NICHOLAS MERGO 	shorted slightly over o,000 to keep a balance), also react 	., summer. You'll enjoy economy of the past few years, 	In its "Focus on the Econo- 	
shares at the peak of their short by sharply increasing their 	• living in your house all my-1975" the bank didn't state 	From the third quarter of 1973 selling, versus 452,000 shares short selling, it would 	 year 

a specific jobless figure 	
to the third quarter of 1974, the (more than twice that amount), be rather indicative of the belief 	"1 ferred to moderately high ft 

unemployment during a year of money stock has increased 5.4 in the most recent reported 
behInd the rally. And it is that, 	 '''.'\ / 	A A per cent and the monetary base week. Other member shorts as which makes us wonder about 	

- r 	• little real economic growth. 	has increased 7.8 per cent. The a ratio to sales, reached a , 	 the reality of the rally c*i- 
The First National City Bank, Federal Reserve Bank of St. ratio - the highest ratio of tinuing. It would seem that 

second only to Bank oftjncrica Louis contends that, over shorting In 
more than a year. those mentioned above would 

among the nation's largest periods of a year, the growth This leaves very little doubt as prefer to cover at price lower 	SANFORD HEATING & 
commercial banks, believes an rates of the money stock and to where the stock being sup- than where they sold and, after 
easing of inflation will begin to the monetary base have tended plied, on upside gaps, was the recent run-up, it seems that 	AIR CONDITIONING 
show up in the Consumer Price to move closer together. The coming from, at least as we see an Increased number of shorb PH. 322-6390 Index by the first quarter of implication is that the money IL It is normal for t11 will be coming on board. SO 	

2609 Sanford Ave., 19Th. 	
, 	 supply should begin to ac- specialists and floor traders to time, between the member 	 Sanford  

Citibank economists say they ccleiate back In line with the supply stock during rallies and shorts and the public shorts, we 
still look for a drop in 	growth of the monetary base. purchase during dec1Ies, but may get a pretty lopsided 
flatlon rate to 6 per cent in 

the This experience has been when they are sefflr.g two picture. 
early part of 1975. The 	p,. characteristic Of the post WW 
merce Department put the in. I I Period. 
flatlon rate at 11.5 per cent in 	However, analysts must not 
the three months that ended overlook the possibility of a 
with September. 	 slowdown in the rate of growth 

monetary base, which . 	 Full color pictures nomic research and consulting possible If one asswnes a 
arm of Merrill Lynch, the deflation scenario. The answer 
world's largest brokerage lies in the relationship of the of house, foresees a 	 money aggregates, Interest 	 your child 
coat Of borrowing money to as rates and the level of price 
low as 9 per cent by December. 	 Under a deflation 

	

The prime lending rste now ls scenario the Fed funds rate 	 wish Merry Christmas. 
around 11 per 

cent, having would tend to decline rapidly 
fallen from a peak o(l2 per cent (Fed funds have already 	

You'll be loved 1br it. in September. Albert H. 	, declined almost 400 basis points 
chief economist, believes a 7 	their early July highs) as 
per cent rate might be rearIved price expectations change 
by spring or summer. 

	

	quickly. However, the Fed does 
not want to achieve too rapid a 
decline In money rates as It 
must be concerned with the 
potential for large capital 
outflows to foreign money COVER YOUR OVERHANG' centers if domestic money rates 
fall too far below Eurodollar 
rates. Therefore, Its open 

	

WITH 	 market desk may remain net 	 - 

sellers of US government 	
... 

securities held by the Fed has 
- 

ALUMINUM 	
declined from $83,593 million to 

	

SOFFIT 	 . 	- 	 $79,104 million for the week 	 -. 
.- 	 -: 	ended October IS, 1974. •flj 

	

AND 	- - 	 - 	action tends to restrict the rate 

	

FASCIA 	 ir 	
of growth of the monetary base  

- 	 and appears contrary to recent 
Fed statements that Imply an 
easing of the growth Of the 

ess 	 money aggregates. 
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	 The inability Of the market to CaN N 	 da (I1.. s ai , bett 	 n... 	, 	, 

	

e sir *t5 . best i TllU ?ItI 	. - AW • beasty fr*a?s4 b* qü: sts * £è,m,aw,,, $.ie,i 	 surpass the 680 highs of the Dow  Yai 1t.0  

should now force a downside 

	

men kiqtjt,g abe. 	mas W, 

	

____ 	 .cri eiactesay WWW 	 move. Although the October 	 25 full color rally was very nice to see - 
being in excess of 100 Dow /f 	ABSOLUTELY i polnts with good yo]ume_its 
warent inability to gather 

FREEI 	 greeting cards are momentum and a following 

	

potential support 

levels. 

None, 	 yours for only 9.95 soffit and siding 	 There appeari to be two 
With 	 - 	suggests, at least, retracesnent. 

within the 620130 Dow range, 

	

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.,, 	 would be sugestei by a low 	 Christmas is for chikiren and 1vruhnj Ici tr\ 
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n e Safety: Issue In Coal Talks 	;..•. 1 
' EDITOR'S NOTE - More than feet up the steep, dark shaft. 	of the way down the 17-degree 	Henderson Jumped down emotion as he recalled that of District 29 of the United Mine ' 	

Why not 
100,000 coal miners have been 	•l couldn't make out what the slope and was gaining from his four-foot-wide perch fateful morn. His two small Workers of America. 	 select your killed In mine accidents in this hollering was all about," he momentum every second. 	and landed on shaky legs. The children were in the hack bed- 	

music before 
country since the turn of the recalled. "But I didn't have to 	Henderson dropped his only light came from his helmet room and his wife, Me 	"We've lost 16 brothers in our ta, wa,s 

district so far this year," said 
c

dangerous today than they used had seen the fire where 

entury. The mines are less 'i already heard it coming and wrench and made a desperate lamp, and there was no sound of fixing dinner. The accident was Everett Acord, 
the IJMW's 	 you buy? lobe, but mine safety remains a was scraping metal." 

	Pipe leap for a narrow rock ledge on human voices, 	 t1w first he's been involved In 
the tunnel wall. No sooner had 

"I saw one body on the since he became a miner in chief safety ewrdinator in the - subject of hot dispute in the 	Seven tons of twisted 
mm 	 ground in front of me. it was 1 etal his feet landed on the ledge, 	 district, where some 14,000 

	

971. 	
miners are employed. "And 	 "! 

coalfields and at the bargaining pipe had broken loose fro ma than the monstrous mass (lark and smoky and I was 
	 more than 100 have been killed, 

table when labor contracts arc surface cable and were hurtling roared past and slammed into scared. I broke and ran for 	The three other men in the negotiated. 	
the 12-foot-wide tunnel the face of the 

shaft, 50 feet he- help," h said with an apologet- supply slope were killed in-. na tionwide." 	 Select Your Own Options... 
By STRAT DOUnIAT 

like a runaway locomotive. BY hind him. 	 i lhrug. 	 stoutly. it. was the second time 	The rate of disabling injuries 
Associated Press Writer 	 w, as a beginner, you can select the options you'll need 

the time Henderson looked up ' little s 	
No this year that a triple mine fa- among all coal miners is twice from his work, the tangled 	The impact was deafening. 	Seated in his cozy living tality had occurred in this part the national average for other On your DOLPHIN organ - without spending $1500. FAIRDALE, W.Va. (AP) - t 

chewing tobaco commercial 	 e of 	West Virginia, part Industries. 
making the rounds on many 

tunic had slid more than a third Dust and smoke filled the air. room, Henderson showed littl 	
The DOLPHIN offers you more musical variety than many more expensive models. 

Appalachian radio stations 
The DOLPHIN SERIES offers you automatic rhythm )J these days opens with a deep- 
and an exciting eas.ol.play feature called Autochord. voiced country and western Efficiency  Key 	 MUSIC COMPANY To Survival 	Vst KELLIR singer commiserating with the 

- men who work in the coal tSdiy and we'll 

mines. 	 P' 15 .Ii v'v ICI•tt REG. $1 Q 
M4 DOLPHIN 	sus NOW I I i "You have respect for the 	NEW YORK (AP) - Bust- amount of damage. 	 Brower believes also, as at- them," he states. 	 gy.efficient. Yes, it would cut 	

ti,, Itatwes 
mine ... 

pay attention all the neumen are not by instinct 	To an ecologist, Brower corn- most everyone believes today, 	When Brower tells business it auto production and Jobs, he 	KELLER MUSIC COMPANY time," the singer tells his 113- ecologists, but neither are they 	ments, "inflation is running out that energy must be saved, but must practice staunch con- agrees, but he foresees a vastly 	
. 	ro,I(1-.. OIdr & LJrqf%t House 0) 

teners, before going into the totally insensitive to the argu- 	of something." 	 he isn't convinced the world un- servatisru, he seems to reflect greater number of workers in particular pleasure offered 1w ments of the environnientalists 	Uroti- (ears the current rate derstauds %kh.a it iiieaus. 	the credo of bllsiness itself. El. riiaintenance. 	
ALT '.'ONTE MALL WINTER PARK COLONIAL INOIALAN TI( 

his product. 	 and others who claim industrial 	of population growth leads to 	The sun, he says, "puts into ficiency must be paramount, he 	This would be so, he contin- 	, ,, 	 t 	PLAZA "Pay attention all the time society is in deadly conflict with 	disaster if unchecked. His fear the earth in a few days as much states. "If you have to waste to ues, because we must eliminate 	 r . .i-i 	 Iii i  ..." Here in southern West nature, 	 is great enough, he states, for energy as is contained in our stay in business, get out of the planned obsolescence. Cars Virginia, where many men 	fl distance between the two 	him to willingly Forego the fossil Fuels." Nevertheless, business." 	 must be made to Last longer. spend their entire working lives is seldom bridged, however, be- 	pleasures of being a grand- architects continue to fight the 	He believes the world's econ- Indeed, all products must be in the dark, dusty tunnels 	cause neither speaks the Ian. father, although not without sun and the wind. "We must omies must learn to develop produced with longevity in 	- neath the ancient hills, the 
guage of the other. David Urn- anguish. 	 learn to live and work with mass transit because it is ener- mind, and then kept in repair - 

Earth, believes the attempt is 

message strikes a responsive 
chord - especially in Tory 

wer, president of Friends of the 	 for efficiency's sake. ARTIFICIALHenderson, who is 24. 	worthwhile  
A slender, fair-haired man 

Transportation isn't the only 
. offender, Brower says. "Slow 

from nearby Glen Daniel, Hen- 	Business believes in efficien. down the building of housing I 	PLANT SALE derson is a bituminous coal cy, he observes, and so do the 	 that becomes quickly obsoles- I  
miner - one of the 120,000 men ecologists. Both believe in con- cent. Learn from other nations 
who mine 95 per cent of the na- serving, avoiding waste, 	 LARGEST SELECTION IN CENTRAL FLORIDA and build houses to Last - 
Lion's coal. his empathy wi th recycling where possible. They 	By IRVING I)ESFOR 	 1 ' 	 ) I 	I 	 houses that need little paint or 	 HUNDREDS OF BEST QUALITY I 

air conditioning." 	 ARTIFICIAL PLANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES the chewing tobacco jingle have a mutual interest in long. 	Al' Newsfeaturcs 	

. 	

, I Brower isn't impressed by stems from events at the Maple range planning. - 	 Why doesn't the United States 	 '- 	 -- 

Oie enormous productivity of 	"A SIZE FOR EVERY PURPOSE- Meadow Mining Co. one recent 	The radical difference seems have a photographer laur'éate? - 	 - 	 - 

fo 	
American farms, arguing they 	 A PRICE FOR EVERY BUDGET" morning. 	 to be In emphasis. The industri. 	lie - or she - would be ap- ' 	

I 

f are inefficient in terms of ener- 	3 	PHILODENDRON 	 5.95 I 
derson and three other men productivity In terms of the year to record a facet of 	 sage 

	

- 	 .. - 	15(' 	 times more energy In wet rice I 3½ Ft.-12.9S-3 TRUNK YUCCA PLANT 	9.95 

mess- choosing. The post would offer a 

On the day in question, lien. alist measures efficiency and poin ted 	
gy u 

by the President for one 	 - 

* 	

r1lIP1111 AcJ 	 . He claims we use five 
were working on a water pump greatest return for the least In- American life of his or her own 	- 	

1 	 agriculture than we get out of it. 	5½ Ft.-21.50 PHILODENDRON PLANT 	16.95 near the bottom of a 2,800-foot vestment. The ecologist me  
i supply slope at the mine. Sud- ures efficiency in terms of dignified salary plus per diem 	 Morever, he observes that in- 	51/2 Ft.-29.95 Double Thick BAMBOO PLANT 	22.50  

tense use of soil eventually 	4F1.-19.9SBRANCHEDRUBBERTREE 	14.95 I denly, a voice began shouting obtaining the greatest use from expenses for travel and 	

4 in the process and leading to ! 4½ Ft.-24.9s-7 TRUNK RAIN TREE 	18.95 1 
depletes it, polluting the water I 4½ Ft.-32.95-5 TRUNK RUBBER TREE 	26.95 I over the safety phone, some 75 the environment with the least incumbent would be free to 	 1 

follow his vision wherever it 	 - 

lea: w national parks, rural 
towns, crowded ghettos or sub- 

uvii. stiiviwuiy, tie ciamms, 
it leads to higher food prices. 

I 
Ft.-36.50--12 TRUNK RAIN TREE 	29.95 

urbias. All photographs would The food situation would ap- I 	5½ FL-38.50 Bushy White Bloom CAMELLIA 	32.50 

belong to the American people pear to baffle the ecologists as 6 Ft.-39.95---4 TRUNK DRACAENA 	 32,50 

and all negatives would go to much as it 	does 	the 	tech- 4½ Ft.-22.95--5 Trunk Corn Leaf DRACAENA 	18.9$ 
the Library of Congress. A nostalgic look at European scenes makes an 

nobogists who advocate in- 6 Ft.-49.95 Large Bushy Purple Bloom 
That is the intriguing thought in teresting portfolio 

tensive agriculture by means of WISTERIA 	 42.50 	I 
advanced by William Stott In huge applications of energy, in- 3½ FL-24.9S--6 Trunk MultI.Color CROTON 	19.95 
the 1915 Photography Annual, The project ended with the t.ained and steadily added to, by cluding fossil energy to run 6 Ft.-28.95-S TRUNK DRACAENA 	 23,50 
the magazine published by Ziff- start of World War I1 but the establishment 	of 	an 	official tractors. S Ft-38.50---1O Trunk Multi-Color CROTON 	29.95 Davis, N.Y. ($1.95). skill and dedication of FSA p. photographer laureate. Brower recognizes the urgent 

I 	6 Ft.-36.95 YUCCA WITH BLOOMS 	 29.95 Stott, an assistant professor tographers were. firmly slab- Since the position is for one dietary needs of, the world and 
of - .ivrican studies at the Uni- lined and have been recog year only, the America that one believes 	the 	world's 	people I 	1 Ft.-39.9S4 TRUNK BAMBOO PLANT 	34.50 I 
versity of Texas at Austin, first nized ever since. Among the laureate preserves for posterity should seek protein from more 7 Ft.-32.9S-3 TRUNK BAMBOO PLANT 	27.95 
proposed the Idea in the Febru- photographers 	are 	Walker would no doubt be quite differ, grains and less meat - relying 
ary issue of Harper's Magazine. Evans, Dorothea Lange, Arthur ent 	from 	another 	laureate's less on the waste production I CLOSING OUT ALL The idea, like ripples in a pond, Rothstein. 	Russell Lea, 	Carl America. 	Each 	could 	felfill mechanism of animals. 	But 
is spreading around. Mydens, John Vachon and Ben creative dreams and, In 	the massive grain production, at 

least ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS Ile notes there has been no Shahn. process, 	enrich 	and 	expand as now understood, would 
systematic effort - with one The pictures they produced photography's horizons and our seem to require intensive usage PLANTER MATERIAL, CANDLE RINGS, SMALL PICKS 
notable exception - to photo- are public property for refer. country's archives for future of energy. I 	ARRANGEMENT SUPPLIES and GLASS CONTAINERS 
graphically 	document 	the ence, study and use by scholars generations. Brower asks why the energy 
changing appearance of Amer. and writers doing research on Besides Stott's 	intriguing producers rely on expensive, i 	 AT HALF PRICE 
lea for the future. America's agonizing Interlude idea, the new Photography An- depletable liquid propane gas I 	 I 

The exception was the Farm during the 1930s. nual features a comprehensive and all but ignore the repleni. I ALL CHRISTMAS WREATHS Security 	Administration Stott also notes the current roundup by Jacob Deschin of shable methanol fuel - liquid 
project in 1935 to document the "Docum tier ica" project of the the zoom-boom in photographic sunshine, he calls it - available 

from 	 forests. commercial HALF PRICE Depression period, by a group Environmental 	Protection postcards as well as the cus- 
of photographers under 	Roy Agency but this is a record limmi- tomary yearly "selection of the Our lands must be more in- 
Stryker. 	They 	traveled ited to man's relation to the world's 	finest 	photographs telligently used, he states, ex -

that we must plaining 	 cease GREENWAY NURSERY America'sbackroadslorseven American landscape. by 	the compiled 	editors 	of i 
years photographing rural and He suggests there would be Popular 	Photography." 	This paving over "class 1" soil for I 	WYMORE ROAD BETWEEN FAIRBANKS& LEE 
small-town life, particularly the great historical value in a con. issue contains 	l5 choices but parking lots and building hous- i°" 

IN WINTER PARK 
hard-hit poor, and left an ar- tinuing small archive of good perhaps you'll wonder, as I do, ing on the fertile, renewable 
chive of 270,000 photos now in American photograntis own to how some of the chosen merit flood plains - and then de- _____ 	 - 	 the Library of Congress. 	public ust, rigorously 	that recognition. 	 manding protective dams.
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Ric ky, Fami ly Face A 

Difficult E xperience 
IMMEDIATE 

EDITOR'S NOTE - In the 	manded. "I don't want the bugs 	"1 tell him I'll come, too, that 	as me goldfish did, or a pet 
United States, 15,000 people the 	to get me. Can I take my cars 	we all will eventually be with 	dog." 
from leukemia each year. 	antI drums and crayons and him," Gloria says. 	"i 	don't 	Gloria mulls her son's ques- 
RlckyPneda will ,00ijhe one ol 	camera with me? Will you be know how much he grasps." lions and her answers. "You 
them. He 1% 5, and he knows he 	with me? Will you carry me In Ricky, who lives the storms of 	want to go near the truth," she 
is dying. He talk, about death 	your pocket forever and ever?" disease, lives closer to pain and SaYS1 "but not so near that it with his mother, and sometimes 	"Yes, yes, Ricky," his moth- accepts dying and deformity scares him. We often talk about 
his father, and the strain on the 	er said, exhausted, helpless. tar better than many adults death, but we try not to let It 
Ptneda family has been great. 	Ricky Pineda Is 5 and he who would "freak 	out," 	his doinlr'ate our lives. 	It's very 
This Is their story, 	 knows he is dying of kukemia mother believes, hard." 

and is now hospitalized with "We can talk and cry togeth- Ricky 	suffers 	from 	acute 
By VIC'rOluA GRAHAM 	spinal meningitis. He has suf- er. We grow together. It ages lymphoblastic leukemia. He 
Associated Press Writer 	fend his fourth turbulent re- us." has undergone chemotherapy, 

PITTSBURG, Calif. (AP) - 	lapse, millions of distorted Since the diagnosis when he radiation, surgery and painful 
Rick)", 	goldIiFh 	died. 	lie 	white blood cells multiplying was 2, the trauma of his disease bone marrow tests and spinal 
watched it floating, softly twin- 	chaotically 	throughout 	his has 	permeated 	his 	young taps. 
ed in tendrils of green. 	body. Doctors expect another family - mother, father and One drug makes his hair fall 

"Is It asleep?" he asked his 	remission. But they give him no younger brother - strained his out, another distends his body. 
mou)er. 	 more than six months to live, parents' marriage and forced Mothers 	pull 	their 	children 

"No," she answered, pausing 
So Hard them to deal with death, away from him; taunting chil- to 	reach 	for 	elusive, 	gentle dren tell him he will (lie. 

Th: 	'1dfis11 is del.' 	i' 	htrd to kit )iwr child Well Meaning 
the goldfish, a pet dog, a 	about death, but children have 

f.mi1y friend Rachael who died 	a 	premonition," 	says 	his Well-meaning relatives tug at 
Thoughtful 

of cancer,a playmate Eric who 	mother, Gloria, 25, an attract- them, some bearing holy oil wyj Thoughtful, precocious, died in an auto accident. All of 	lye, expressive clerk-typist, water 	and 	incense, 	some Ricky carries 	on 	long 	con - them, he knows, are dead and 	"But, my fear is probably suggesting faith healing 	and versatlons, 	often about 	his gone, 	 greater than his," she says. 
"What will you do with me 	"Ricky knows he will die. He 

psychic surgery, some arguing 
that Ricky should be allowed to 

death 	and 	its 	rituals 	and 
when I die?" Ricky inquired 	understands there will be a die in peace and let God's will 

precisely what heaven might be 
like solemnly. 	 time, probably very soon, when 

"We'll put you in the ground 	Ricky won't be around 
be done, - part Disneyland, part 

Sesame Street, part haunted any. 
In a box with a little bed and 	more. He accepts It In a candid, The American Cancer Society 

house and darkness. 
Pillows. You'll go to heaven, a 	sometimes brutally open way, estimates there will be 21,000 

"Ricky has wound my wife 
around 	his 	finger," 	says light, bright place, God's place, 	but he still Is frightened. 

and find Laughter and other 	"I 
new cases of leukemia and 15,- 

'' 

Ricky's father. "When he has a accept it, but I still hope 
children playing," she groped, 	for a miracle," she adds. 

000 deaths in 1974. About Z150 of 
the new cases will be 

tantrum, I hit him, There's no 
hurting for the answer. 	Ricky's 	deepest 	fear 	is 

among 
children under 15 and about 

in his being spoiled. 
"Don't bury me! Don't put 	whether his mother will be with 650 will We of the nearly always 

"I want my dying son to lead 
as normal a life as possible, me in the ground," Ricky corn- 	him in death, fatal disease. with normal little pleasures and 

Three clinical social workers 

SEMINOLE 
at Stanford University Medical When he was stronger, Ricky 
Center have studied the prob- used to play with other chil- 
lems of families of leukemic dren. Often, now, he is with. 

SENIORS 
children. They followe't more 
than 40 cases from diagnosis to 

drawn, 	sometimes 	hostile, 
sometimes accusing his moth. 

several months after the funer. er: "You don't love me; every. 

By LYLE SUFFIELD 
al. 

"From the moment of diag- 
body hates me," 

nosis until death of the child - Leukemia 
NOV. 12 usually two or three years later In September In Ricky's Over 50 Club- meet at 10:30 a.m. at Redding Gardens - - the family is literally in a parents became worried be- Locust & 5th Sanford. state of siege," says David M. cause their sturdy, active child Kaplan, Ph.D., director of cmi. was always catching colds and NOV. 14 cal social work at Stanford. flu and running fevers. 	He Central Senior Citizen Club- meet at 10:00 S.M. "From the beginning and bruised easily; his bones ached. 

Young Al Heart Club- meet at 1:C) pin, throughout 	the 	illness, 	even He was tired and wanted to 
when the child appears well, the sleep all the (jgp, 	He never 

NOV. 12 family has to 	accept 	the awoke refreshed. 
50 Club- Me 	at 10: 	am. at Redding Gardens - 

eventual death, føc 	InedICSI Doctors diagnosed It as le,  
Locust & 5th - Sanford expenses, continue to care for k 

other children, give up futureemla.  big question at first was 
'
"Ibe 

NOV. 14 plans-all without knowing Whyhlm?"Whyus?'"Rlcky's 
Central Senior Citizen Club- meet at 10:00 am. when there will be an end to the father said. "My wife Is more 
Young Al Heart Club- meet at 1:00 pm. siege. They lit'rally go into a religious than I am and these 

NOV. 18 
state of limbo." 

He concludes that only about 
questions are preying. I just 
don't know 

think we're coping pretty BXYZ Club- Bus trip to Sea World - Call Mr. Bob 	etUer 
one family In 10 is able to cope 

for reservations at 834-7707 - reduced rate for seniors - bus & 
with a child's terminal illness We can talk about our 

driver famished by the dub and that the rates of divorce, fears and needs, our feelings of marital distress and problems rejection, our needs for atten- 

8PIAL EVENTS 
with other children are ex. 
tremely high among the group. 

ton," says Ricky's father, who 
often takes him to the hospital 

NOV. 5 for treatment. 

Florida Safari- meets on Tuesday each week at Companion After the diagnosis, Gloria 	I 
Towers, Sanford from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. The class Is conducted by 
Mrs. Doris Rogers who shows rdw on Florida. In the next weeks 

Death is 	daily companion to 
carried her son to San Fran. 
clsco, to the gray, cathedrelllke 

she will talk on Florida Ranching, Music of Florida, The 
Ricky's 	devoutly 	religious 
mother and his father, Richard. 

shrine of St. Jude, patron of 	I 
difficult and desperate causes. Wreckers of Key West, etc. For those who like to go the Class

, takes field trips to places talked about. 
a part-time Law student and The father, a Vietnam veter- 

youth coordinator at a Spanish an, explains: 
NOV. 12 cultural center in this small in. "I had these guilt feelings. 

Florida Safari- meets on Tuesday each week at Bram dustrial community on an arm It's hard to say to your wife, 
Towers, Sanford from 7:O pm. (09:30 pm. 	,js con. of San Francisco Bay. They 'Take son* time from 	son 
ducted by Mrs. Ikcls Regers who shows films on Florida. In have a 2-year-old sort, Michael. who is very Ill and give me 
next weeks, she will talk on Florida Ranching, Music of Florida, "At first I was afraid I'd cry some time.' You feel kind of 
the Wreckers of Key West, etc. For those who like to go, the class every time Ricky asked me guilty." 
takes field trips to places talked atut. about dying," his mother re- 

called as lUcky lay on the floor, Several months ago, new fur. 
Clubs, Addresses curled 	up, 	worn 	out 	and niture was delivered to the 

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club- Altamonte Springs 
listening. 

"But I never really had to tell 
Thneda home - crates of soft, 
new things. Furniture that look. 

Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Altamonte 	-t Ist him it would happen. He al. ed and smelled and felt new; 
and 3rd Thursday of the month-I0:30 A.M. ready knew. furniture 	that 	meant 	new 

Angles Elders- St. Augustine Catholic Church-3 &znset "He wants to know what beginnings; 	furniture 	that 
Drive -Cassetberry-tneet 	d Tuesday of the month-l0:00 A.M. death will be Like. We have as- would endure when Ricky was 

sured him that he'll not end up gone. 
Rr2m Towers- Sanford 	1 	W.. 	..A.,.. .1 ak.. ...bk 

stretches. 
But that was before the price 

of soybeans went to $8 per 
bushel; before experts began 
studying the growth of world 
population In relation to arable 
land, and the possibility of a 
world food shortage. 

McLean, 60, has a history of 
capitalizing on opportunity. He 

know the price per pound. A 
compact loaf appears much 
smaller than a larger soft loaf, 
even though the weight may be 
the same. So buy bread by 
weight. 

Usually the least expensive 
loaf of bread is the 20 ounce 
store brand white loaf. Sand- 
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-, S uperfarm Owner. 

Vital To Future 
EDITOR'S NOTE - "The 	He Is the prototype of the wheat harvest this year. 

Lord gave usa tremendous 8g subsistence farmer the world 	In Mexico half the land is 	
I 	

I-Iappy, 	I 	I 
ricultural resource," says See- over, a captive of his culture, planted in corn. Yet not more 
retary of Agriculture Earl Butz, his fears. He produces on his 15 than 25 to 30 per cent of It leaves 	 F, 	 EDITOR'S NOTE - First was born poor, the eldest son of Their wastes will be collected in But 	in a hungry world, acres or less only what he the farm where it was grown. 	 Colony Farms is to small farms a mail carrier in Maxton, N.C., pools below the pens and re- fills 

needs. Ile feeds his family, his 	In Mexico, too, malnu"on is 	 what a computer ls to an ab. about 150 mdes from First Col- turned to the earth, starting the longer enough without Arnulfo hogs, few of his countrymen. rampant. Half the babies born 	 acus. The corporate giant even- ony. 	 cycle all over again. :1 ; 	 lually will become a protein 	During the depression, he 	Not that the land lacks nutri- si.stence farmers. Increasing lies are 700 million of the 30 per cent will the before their factory where crops are 	- scraped together money to buy enis. First Colony Farm sits on 

Salas and millions of other sub.. 	The Arnulfos and their fami. will not live to their fifth year;  

NA their production Is the "only vi- world's 3.8 billion population, first birthday. In Mexico and 	 - 	 touched by human hands. And a single truck. He won a con. soil so organic that It burns able long-term solution to t 	and 70 per cent of the population elsewhere, it has come to that. It's all based on a continuing tract to transport cigarettes for when dry. world food problem," 	in the developing countries. 	In India, small farmers hold rise In food prices, 	 the R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 	Brascoe White, who super- 
The The world I, waiting for 60 per cent of the rain-fed land. and McLean Trucking Co. was vises the grain elevator and 

[oii 	
By ROBERT B. CULLEN 	born. Then he diversified and doubles as farm tour guide, ex- By JOHN HARBOUR 	them. 	 Yet they produce only 30 per

AP Newifeatures Writer 	Increasing their production is cent of the rice, In India every ___ Associated Press Writer 	became a pioneer In contain- plained how It got that way. Barefoot, his shirt kno( 	the "only viable long-term solu- year millions either die or are 	____ 
	 tLTEI4 CIOARIITLS 	

There's no dirt under the fin- 	"lie loves to look at new have been falling and rotting 
____ CRESWELL, N.C. (AP) - erized freight shipping. 	"For years and years, the trees about his lean waist, Arnulfo tion to the world food problem," left wasted by malnutrition. 

i "5 Salas guides his plow through says a U.N. report prepared for 	The problems, almost every- _______ gernalls of the man who 
seven and a half acres of sandy, the World Food Conference, one agrees, are cultural, social, 	_____ 	

.. 	 things. He wouldn't last a and building up. A fire comes 
the largest farm In North Caro. month without some sort of over, then it builds up some volcanic soil, 	 which opened Nov. 5 and ends economic, governmental. me 	 business. Money is just a tool to more." He picked up a handful He farms the way his father next Sunday. 	 small farmer Is capable of far 	 __,. - 	 , 	He is Malcolm P. McLean, a him, rather than something to of soil. "Feel this. It's still got - 	I did before him, on the same 	Every year, the world has 78 more, How do you convince him __________ 	

- 	 gering more than $60 million Robert Campbell, who has 	Not everyone In North Caro- hind 

- 	 New York investor who is wa- sit on," said farm engineer chunks of wood all through it." land, with the same plow, be- million new mouths to feed, him to do It? 
hind the same tired horse, 	American and other modern 	SecTetary of Agriculture Earl 	?! 	 that the mucky black earth of known McLean for 20 years, 	lina is happy about the super- 

Vet Arnulfu Salas, 27, father 1:: Inurs, producing riar to ca- 	ltutz, wlia heads the U.S. dde- North Larulitta's coastal plain 	l'iday McLean lives in a hotel 	(anti. Emiviromuiientalists have of four children, is the unlikely pacity, cannot do the job. U.S. gallon to the Rome conference, can be turned into a profitable suite on Manhattan's Fifth questioned its existence so close hope of the hungry world, 	government stockpiles, once has his own ideas: farm. 	 Avenue. He sold his company to the fragile coastal mar- A lot of important people Ar- used to feed millions of hungry, 	"This is a basic problem in McLean's investment, his for a reported 1150 million in 	shlands. 
nulfo doesn't know are meeting are gone today. And so, in India and elsewhere because farm's managers are quick to 1969 to the R. J. Reynolds Co., 	State officials say they will in Rome this week at the United America, when a housewife they continue to have a cheap say, Is a bet that the price of and he has a seat on the Board monitor the farm for evidence 
Nations' World Food Con- reaches for a loaf of bread on a food policy. Perhaps the Indian food will continue to rise. Rising of Directors. He also owns part of chemicals being leached into 
ference 	 prices have suddenly made the of Diamondhead Corp., which the water or other environmen. 

	

. They are talking about supermarket shell, she is in di- farmer can't read, but he can 	NOW THAT'S A LOT OF SMOKING I 	huge investments needed to owns the Pinehurst, N.C., golf tal damage. Campbell says Arnulfo and the 100 million rect and unequal competition figure. They're not stupid. They 
other small farmers who tend with a starving child some- can get a better price some- 	0ic of the largest advertisements ever painted greets 	open new land seem feasible. resort. 	 they will not find any. "What 80 per cent of the world's farms where in the world - a corn. where else and the wheat 	passersby on Eighth Ave., New York, where eight painters 	Large farms appear to be 	McLean refuses newspaper makes sense for the environ- 
and are the best answer to the petition that Is driving up her doesn't come out. It stays In the 	spent 1,400 hours applying 125 gallons of paint to the she of the 	dominating American agricul- interviews. On the telephone, he ment makes sense for us." 
world's food problems. 	food prices, 	 granary, or it goes Into the building covering nearly half an acre. The simulated cigarette 	tore today. U.S. government would only say, "Farming is 

Arnulfo wouldn't care. This is 	She, too, has a stake In the black market, 	 pack, about 229,436 times larger than an actual pack, overlooks 	figures show that 109,00 "super the oldest industry In the world. 
his world, a personal stake In farm of Arnulfo Salas. It has 	"Ambassador Pat Moynihan 	Times Square. 	 farms" - with sales of at least It usually stables out as a rca. 
Mexico's Atoyac River Vallcy conic to that 	 was in this office ... discussing - 	 $100,000 annually -produced 50 sonable sort of business." 
between the slopes of the an. 	If only Arnulfo would, he this very thing. It just never 	 per cent of the nation's food and 	"It's a question of supply and 
dent volcanoes Popacateptl, could double or treble his out- leaves the villages, and they eat fiber In 1973. But they were only demand," added Cy Rich Jr., 
Ixtaccihuati and La Malinche. put, produce new and more pretty well out there, at least In 

	
a small percentage of the 2.8 First Colony's agricultural 

The Aztecs coaxed food out of varied crops, feed his fellow terms of how they eat In 
Compare  B 	million farms in the country. economist and, with Campbell, 

the nitrogen-poor soil 7,000 people in crowded Mexico City Calcutta ... 	 The 375,000 acres ofwoo1jand co-manager. "People are 
years ago, fertilizing with hu- 30 miles away, and other cities 	"The world's crying need is to 
man excrement and fish bones, where people hunger. 	get farmers everywhere 	 purchasing in 1972 Is half the energy crisis except that people For 	Better Buys 	

and fields which McLean began starving. It's just like the 

Arnulfo uses chemical fertth- 	The U.N. report says the Ar. produce. You don't do that by 	 size of Rhode Island. It's named are going to find it difficult to 
zer, but sparingly, inefficiently. nulfos of the world must play putting a ceiling price over 	 First Colony Farm, after the wait in line for food."  

His corn is thin, they would the major rote in increasing the their head ..." 	 By Uz.sim L MURPHY 	Q: Do you have any n- unsuccessful English colony 	First Colony will bear the 
say in Iowa. He will reap some average annual growth rate of 	A Rockefeller Foundation re- 	Consumer Education 	formation on buying a r 	established nearby in the 16th same relation to a farm that a 
210 bushels from acreage that food production. During the port agrees: "Before a farmer 	Florida Cooperative Extension coal.? 	 century by Sir Walter Raleigh. computer does to an abacus. It 
would produce nearly 800 bush. next 12 years, it must go up at can be expected to produce 	 A: Rainwear is of two basic 	Since Sir Walter's time, few will really be a carefully engi- 
els in Iowa. 	 least one per cent from the more than enough to feed his 	Q: There seems to be a wall- types: waterproof and water- men have found it profitable to neered protein factory. 

Arnulfo could - by using present 2.6 per cent. If it own family - before he can be to-wall bread department In repellent or shower resistant, till the coastal plain. Most 	Computers will keep track of 
more fertilizer and readily doesn't, says the U.N. report, encouraged to move from sub.. every food store. With loaves in Your choice should depend North Carolinians went inland farm resources and the van- 

0 	available technical help - then the developing countries sistence to commercial farm- so many shapes and sizes and at upon the degree of rain to the Piedmont to grow to- ables that could affect produc- 
double his production. He face annual food deficits of85to ing, he has to have a price for different prices, how do I protection you desire. 	bacco and cotton. Timber corn- tion and prices. 
chooses not to. Maybe next 100 million tons. That deficit his product that makes the ad- choose the most for my money? 	The 	only 	completely panles became major land- 	Grains will be sown, nurtured 
year, he says. 	 would be twice the entire U.S. ditlonal labor worthwhile." 	A: One good way to compare waterproof coats on the market owners In the four counties over and harvested by machines, in- 

different bread products is to are those made of plastic with which First Colony farm cluding airplanes. 

a 

I 

) 

or without fabric backing, cloth 
Lacquered or rubberized, and a 
fabric such as synthetic leather 
or suede which has been 
waterproofed. Although these 
coats will keep you dry during 
a rainstorm, they keep out the 
air which can make them warm 
and uncomfortable to wear for 
long periods of time. They may 

LA 

F~. ~PA PAYING ALL 
.220% 

	 TRANSACTIONS' 

OF FACE * 	 CASH TO YOU 

FOR 

UNITED STATES 

SILVER & GOLD COINS 

41I1%f&ikItlllhiJiid 

NOVEMBER 8th & 9th ONLY! 

WE WILL PAY THESE MIMIMUM PRICES 

U.S. SILVER COINS DATED 1964 OR BEFORE 

HALF  D  
QUARTERS,,,. each • . I • • • 0 S I I I I I • S I 

DIMES. 	 )à)C each . . . 

SILVER DOLLARS 
DATED 1935 OR BEFORE , $3.00 each 

4. 

ALSO WANTED 

* 

41 

A GOOD TIME TO 

SELL IS WHEN YOU 
HAVE A WILLING 

BUYER 

WE ARE SERIOUS 
BUYERS OF ALL 
NUMISMATIC 

M 'TERIAL 

PREMIUM PRICES 

ON ALL 

p 

weather. 
Water-proof rainwear Is a 

good choice for children or for 
anyone who must spend a lot of 
time outd000rs In bad weather. 
A familiar style of the water-
proof coat is the slicker worn by 
safety patrol or policemen. 

A water repellent coat often 
referred to as an all-weather 
coat will endure light showers 
but will not keep a person 
completely dry through a heavy 
rain. The water-repellent 
fabrics are treated with water 
and stain repellent chemicals. 
They are more comfortable 
since the miterinlcan hrp,stho 

They will be fed to the cattle 
and the hogs. Eventually, First 
Colony will have a capacity of 
50,000 hogs scattered about the 
farm in stations. 

Those animals will never 
touch the ground. They will be 
bred, suckled and fed tomatur-
ity in specially designed pens 
before being sent to market. 

wicn leaves often cost a little also become stiff In mid 
more than regularly sliced 
bread. Low-calorie breads are 
often lower in calories only 
because they are sliced thinner 
and the cost is usually higher. 

Day old bread is usually 
available at thrift stores. It Is 
the most economical choice,  
especially for toast, French 
toast, crumbs, stuffing or 
croutons. Usually freshness is 
indicated by date on the end 
seal of each loaf. 

Specialty breads such as 
sour dough, sesame seed, 
butter crust, or rye cost more 
than standard types, but offer 
Interesting variety. 

FRIDAY 

10 A.M. 

to 6 P.M. 

AUIORNIA 

Cobblet 
Mod. In U.S.A. 

Gold Coins 

51.00Gold Coins -so AN 

., 	2.50 Gold Coins ..... 40.00 each 

3.00 Gold Coins .... 175.00 each 

4.00 Gold Coins 3,000.00 each 

5.00 Gold Coins .... 50.00 each 

10.00 Gold Coins .... 80.00 each 

20.00 Gold Coins ... 180.00 each 
50.00 Gold Coins.. 1,500.00 each 

Z;= 

BRING YOUR COINS TO: 

SATURDAY 

10 AX 

to 6 P.M. 

_______ 

PAMElA 
-E 

U.S. PLYWOOD CANDYLA 
PRINTED ON REAL LAUAN PLYWOOD 

BLUE MINT 

AVAILABLE IN 4 DELICIOUS COLORS 	

S

PANEL 

AVES YOU 

CENTER LIME MINT 

PINK MINT 	 MONEY 

BUTTER SCOTCH 

To finish oH a dream of a room to live in. .. .to 
dine in.. . .to sleep In. . - .or play in. Com-
plements any decor. Put it up In no time. At this 
price how can you go wrong- 

Wild TV Vv- 

$7.75 
You Can PANEL 	

LIST PRICE 

SPECIAL 
A 1240' Room 

r as low as 	 SALE  

AMM 

SPORTING GOOD LOOKS 

... .is tte "Encino" by California Cobblers. 
This softly-lined leather casual, sitting on a 
chunky covered heel, Is buckled and braided up 
front. It's fashioned-perfect for pants and skirts. 
Comfortably priced, too. 

[1 

- 	OPEN FRI. NITES 

ei• n ight'S SHOE 

E 

8E, FIRSTST. 	 PH. 322-0204 

SHERATON=SANFORD INN 
Intersection-Interstate 4 & Ha, 46 Sanford Ha. 

Also 
UNIVERSITY INN,. 

U.S. 17-92 At Penn, Ave., DeLand 

LOCAL POLICE ON DUTY 

FLORiDA COIN 
EXCHANGE IIft7i 11 	 ALL OF OUR BUYERS ARE EXPERIENCED 

- BUSINESS EXECUTIVES KNOWN FOR HONEST 

DEALINGS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH 

- --      	... - I I$l% £a V 	 VI U U&UII%11 

10:00 A.M. 

Bxyi Club- meet In Baptist Qwrch-Activities Bt11ng-
Longwood-4ast Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 

Central Senior Citizens Club- Church of the Nativity-Lake 
Mary--meet the hxI and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 A.M. 

Ou1uota Senior Cltlzen Club- Community Fire Hall-7th 
Street -thujuota-meet 2rdlbursbyofthemonthat6PA. 

Golden Years Fellowship- meet at Community United 
Methodist Church -Caiselberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 
the moo th-luncheon-Reservations necessary. 

Greater Oviedo Senior Clftzna (lab- Grant Chapel A.M.E. 
Church-.-Ojedo-meet &d Monday of the month at 4 P.M. 

50 + Club- 71h Day Adventist (lurch-Forest City-4neet 
mostly on theist Monday of the Mond": 30 P.M. 

Over 50 Club- All SoulsCatholic Church-Sanford-meet 
every other Tuesday of the month at 930A.M. 

Sanford Senior Citizens (lab- Sanford Civic Center-meet 
1st & 3rd T*aday of the mcnth-iioon. 

S,k Seahmit &thr athe. (lab- meet Id liuraday of 
the month at 14 Fed. Svga. & Loan B3-RL 43S-.D W. 
&moran Blvd. Allamonts dnga-)'d Thursday of the month at 
the Women's Club-Overbrook ive-Casse1berry. 

Th1r*y-N1rs Club- meets Sts. Peter & Paul-Goldewod-
1st Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 

Village 'lub- SL John's VWage-Fern Park-meet 19 
Thwzday & 3rd 7b*s'nday-7:30 P.M. 

Wider Sprtags Senior Q1xen Club- Highlands Club House-
675 Shepard Rd-4th Friday-10;30 A.M. 

Young Al Heart- St Andrews Presb1erisn Qurcb-9913 
Bear Lake Road-Forest O(y-d Thursday of the month 1:00 
P.M. 

1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1'  HOW TO ERASE A GOOD 
PART OF YOUR FUTURE... I 
- - - - - - - - - - 	- 1*1 1hI 

SHO LIFT 
Ih're it c4imet. again ... another shoplifting 

pitch. We knu, 'olive heard it before, lint rezs(I 

on, Shoplifting is stealing. It is punishable liv law 

and it labels 'on it criminal. It ('liii wipe out your 

hopes for the Future. It gets you it court record 

that can't 1w erased. Say goudby to college plans 

or Innding a job. Employers - will think twice 

Iwlore they hire it thiel'. Is that wallet, necklace 

or lipstick y4ni pocket worth the ,rits' you must 

pay in the end? 

A Community Service .Meisaqe From The Herald 
'I 

AL 

- 

U.S. PLYWOOD TICONDEROGA .  

MUSKET GUNSTOCK WALNUT 
DISTRESSED WOODGRAIN REPRODUCTION 

5-32 48"06" Panel - Great for den or family room 
SAVER 

$300 
Reg. Price $7.99 SALE $4" 

PANEL 	 PRICE  

INSTALLATION AND FINANCING ARRANGED 

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCT Inc. 	PANEL CENTER 
323.5676 

307 E. 25th ST. SANFORD 
PREFINISHINO WALL PAN ELS-MOULDINOS-U. S. PLYWOOD 

ARMSTRONG CEILING 'IILE-LVMBR SHELVIN*,-RUST4LIUS 

100 Panls To Chooso From 	 SPINDLE.FLEX-RUILOINO MATERIA%,S 

OPEN DAILY 9-5 SAT. 9-1 
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From Florida To Georgia, 'The Longest Yard" 
WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 7, 1974-713 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Al') - Raiford State Prison apparently "All in all, it was quite beneficial to Georgia corrections," he 	Coy. Reubin Askew perked up when a high school student ap- The release went on to explain that a mule is a hybrid that will 
flunked L4 screen test when the producers of Burt Reynolds' movie said. 	 proached his table at  campaign breakfast in Sarasota. 	not reproduce, but "a Jack and a Jenny will produce a true species 
'l'he Longest Yard" were looking for a location. 	 While Florida prison officials might have likd the publicity and 	Assuming that the youth wanted an autograph, Askew reached of animal which will reproduce." 

The movie is obviously about a Florida prison - the institution is othir benefits Georgia reaped for filming "The Longest Yard," for his Pt• 	 "A stallion (horse) bred to a jenny will produce an animal called 
named 	State Prison," Reynolds is sent up from Palm Bachman said there were no hard feelings over the decision to 	"No." the youth told the governor, "I just want the salt." 	ahenny, said to be the stubbornest and stuPidlest animal there is," 
Beach and there ii a reference to administrators in Tallahassee - make the mnvle in another state. 	

It continued. but the Filming was done at Reidsville State Prison in Georgia. 	"I thought it was a very funny movie," he said. 'q enjoyed it." 	Among the things few people would know if it weren't for press 
releases is the information that "mules may be making a ° course, Jacks have "some peculiar characteristics." One Is 

Deputy Corrections Director Dave Bachman said Reynolds, 
whom he knew casually when they were both students at 	 ep. Eric Smith, D.Jacksonvllle, has reported a unique con- comeback." 	 that some won't breed jennies unless there is a mare standing 

State University, visited Raiford in the summer of 1973. 	
Florida

a tribution to his reclectIon campaign. 	 At least, that was the point of a recent Department of Agriculture alongside the jenny. 

"They came to Raiford one day and then they were going to 	
He said the contribution was delivered by "Audrey Smith, release. 	 "A Jack raised with Jennies, called a Jenny Jack, vice versa will 

Jacksonville, wife o1candidate. one 91b. baby girl." 	 The statement quoted farmer Ike Mley of Westville as ex- breed a jenny readily but not a mare unless there Is a jenny beside Reidsville the next day," Bachman said. "The next thing we heard 	
Under the space where candidates are required to list the value plaining that a mule "is the offspring of a Jack and a mare, which Is her," it added. was they were going to film It in Georgia " 	

of their contributions, Smith noted "priceless." 	 a member of the horse family." 	 Is that clear? Chuck Bernet, executive assistant to Georgia Corrections 
C.onunjssioner Alan Ault, said Reidsville apparently came closer 

A 
than Raiford to the moviemakers imagc ofasou pr o, 

"They felt as if the outside scenes would be closer to what they 
needed," he said. 	 _____  

' 	 ___ 	
Choose Your Electronic from Florida's Largest Selection The film features Reynolds as a former pro football quarterback Inulru 	 iw~ no 

'n' W who, under pressure from a tough warden, organizes a convict 
Buy your electronic calculator from a firm where the sales tnisn&'t football team that plays a zany game against a guards' team. 	

P" run 
pirfinn 	 "non 

"That team has been disbanded," Bernier joked. Inuinv people can show you how to use them. They are 	 w"rw '' Hesaid the filmcrew left behind a football field complete with 	 prpns soisticated machines. and it takes someone who knows 	
t Last' SOP bleachers erected for the movie, athletic and photographic rI nil Coo Stuart St 

tre no

tt•uu. 
equipment. Inmates ind guards who played bit roles were paid 	tnu1 	the machines to show you the difference. George Stuart 	

A True Scientific Calculator 
I, Iui thu standard scale (or movie extras, Bemer said. 	 sells electronic calculators f 	 fIVP M11 

	

11r, rom $16. 95 to over $300 	 prpr 

and all have different features, different uses, different 	. . . a t a price anyone can afford Wit rw. 'n1 rw( 

P" rui prices. 
Mime Star Says p,pn'. 

irra 	STORE HOURS: 8:15 sm. to 6p.m. - MON. & FRI. NITES 'TIL 9-CLOSED SUNDAYS. 

Highlights of this machine include its unique corn- 	 Imp run  

" The Calculator Your Budget's 	CZ= 	mon sense parentheses keys, algebraic logic and 

Must Show Art "j"ra-, 

	

Been Waiting For
P nil 	preference for non-scientific readout. 

unless complex computations dictate 	 .. 1WII IU1 
otherwise. Commodore Model 1400. EDITOR4 S NOTE - 'ITI& film perience and I have learned t 

Is only an appetizer," says very much from ii 	 pvpn'i A basic, reliable, and affordable F" run 
Marcel Marceau of his first 	Marceau sees "Shanks" as 	rrw machine. 	Perfect for balancing 	

- 

major film, "Shanks.' The Is- "cinema fant.astique," a fanta- 	irr 	checkbooks, 	figuring 	budgets, 
mous French mime plans more sy in the tradition of "Dr. Jek3l 	checking .shopping expenses. 	 II 	- - 	FEATURES: 

ft 
movies In the future "to prove and Mr. Hyde" or "The Cabinet 

Oiora! you can make today silent films of Dr. Caligani." But he won- inu" helping with schoolwork, 
.1 of great feeling and beau-ty." ders if the average audience IwIiru.' gauging gas mileage, and 	 /C Adapter 	

V IO DIGIT DISPLAY 
sees it as dream-Fantasy or as prp 	

$5 95extra 	

V ALGEBRAIC LOGIC 	 rti1 
V FLOATING DECIMAL 

By EVE SHARBUTT 	reality. 
more. 

mr nil 

NEW 	(A?) - M&CCI The concept of the thriller as 	 The Novus 650 hand-held "Mathbox" 	
,' 	 '\ 

,' ANY ROOT OF ANY NUMBER 
Al' Newafeatures Writer 	 , ANY POWER OF ANY NUMBER 	

• 

Marceau was In a talkative fantasy has Malcolm Shanks, 	has thore features than you'd expect 	 a 	$ 	95 	V RANGE 10.1991010 199 IMP nn 
mood - which seemed n- 

deaf-mute puppeteer, a good 	ni in a mache so small. 	
j 	V SINE, COSINE. TANGENT 

man who does not rebelnatural bemuse his performing , in- jWiI 1"nil 
volved in scientific research 	P'JU'4't 	V Adds, subtracts. multiplies, divides 	 ,-• ARCCOS.ARC$IN.ARCTAN. 	

prpnii 

V REGISTER EXCHANGE f5fl1SteIfl3fTOT his 5lIthC 	
with Old Walker. Marceau t'n,r.il 

	

Has bright, easy-to-read 6-digit display 
	MEMORY stage. 	

plays both roles. Through cam- 	ltçir.zi 	V Shirt-pocket size (21.4 x 5 x 7/,') 	 Product of National 	1, • 	 trtCIuct. 'n1&1 
world'sThe 	

era trickery, he even walks srprw. 	V Weighs only 5 ounces 	 Semi-Conductor 	V SQUARE ROOT 	 Adapter/ jirirz&l 
Recharg,, pup cm portent of mime,, 	&OT 	arm-In-arm with himself. 	pip 	I Uses inexpensive 9-volt battery 	 'SQUARE 	 Virprul white-faced clown Bip, Is play- 

Ing two roles ln his newest film, 	Shanks dreams that Old 	A Great Christmas Gift. Use Your Master Charge or BankAmericard, 	V NATURAL LOGARITHM 	. prp no 

"Shar

$9995 

prp nil s," 	h& 	 Walker dies, and that he uses 	
,-' NATURAL ANTILOGARITHM 	 nil IW!I 

A 	
' COMMON LOGARITHM 	 . 	 ' 

about it. 	• 	 the anicent scientist's tech- 	sri r.r, 

"It Is not that i 	k n- niques to make him walk again 

fidence," he said. "But I be. 55 though alive. Then, he 	 PVP nix 
Uevr you muMdemuatzate art, fantasies that his alster4nlaw pr 

two 	versions - 823R 	 / SCIENTIFIC NOTATION - shows power of 10 	 Pap n1a 
The Novus 823 comes in 	 ' SLANTED (ANGLED) KEYBOARD 

torn I thru 199. Other m.ch,nei show ftn'i I thru 99 prp 5w, not explain it. 	- 	. - and her second husband die with rechargeable bat. 	
V BRACKET'S (PARENTHESES) - £riabu 	 Pay as liii is $7.50. month 

pup W.
- 	 ,' DIRECT ACCESS FUNCTIONS 

"When I am in control as on accidentally and he revives and prpru- 
- 	

\. 	 teri's and recharger at 	r. fwpm 
manipulat 	 compl. 	 Wi te any eouat'on from lift to rght thOUt 	BATTERY SAVER - If any key not struck PVP n, stage, I don't woiry, But about 	es them as human jwtnr 	Model 820 	 49 95. and the 8231' 	 stopping, 	racket actions on other macPines 	WitI'l'fl 25 s.c. drspiay os bink except for S'1SflLI the film, to be honest, yes. i pupps. 	

995 	 with disposable bat. 	 -- 	 must be performed first and the result noted or 	r"ai 9sf W?i.n any key is touched answer is 
worry. It is not as I wanted it. It 	Marceacu says not one child teries 	at 	$39 95. 	 . 	 placed in memory for use) 	 resi.iedtodsplay (Consentsbart.rych,rg,) 

	

r.i 	 - 
- .q 	- - 	 - needs great simplicity of mind has disliked "Shanks." "Ml-P1" 	 Bright, easy.to.'ead 8. 	 1" Sul  

- or really eleaborate th 	 , 	 pep rut prpnit ought dren see the thought behind it 	 digit display. Automatic 	, 	 (3.orge Stuart introduces the Commodore SR.1400-a brand new scientific slec. pet. nil 

	

, 	, development, it's a question of that people are manipulated twrw 	The Novus 820 adds, 	 constant. "- key. Pro. 	' 	. 	 tronic calculator. We've checked the market to bring you the best and feature for 
LWII nil 

t 41 
concept," Marceau said. 	 like Watergate manipulation P" nr"'n" 	subtracts, 	multiplies, 	 duct of National Semi. 	

. 	 feature dollar for dollar, the Commodore SR-1400 is this best Scientific Electronic pep flu 

	

"When I do my next film - for power, like the invisible prpnr 	divides. Has easy-to-read 	 conductor technology. 	' 	. 	- 	Calculator that money can buy. No other calculator at this price offers as many rut 
and I hope to make another - I man. College kids love the film. Fir". vw 	8-digit display with unique 	 Adds. subtracts, mul. 	 functions. Perfoct for those in the Scientific and Tochnical fields - also for college will explain what has failed and 	"But an older person Is less wp rul 	"battery saver' shut.off- and 	tiplies, divides. Has 	

Model 823T 	and advanced high school students studying the sciences, 	 I1'$nil what has succeeded. For the able to accept the fantasy." 	psmnii 	restore key. Automatic constants, 	automatic constant, full 	- 	 Iwtuul 
moment, I have no power. - 	 Marceau agreed that the con- 

	

Full-floating decimal. Optional AC 	floating 	decimal 	$3995 
wp no 

not In the movie world. When I what people see and feel is 	- 
"I sin a st' in theater, but - cept of the film Is one thing, but pup to adapter slight additional cost. 	system. 

Texas Instruments Electronic Calculators 	11191, 1 19 	

- 	Scientifid pa,' rui 
prove I can be a movie actoir I anoffid. 7be ideal, he said, is to 	mn 	 iv-11 a wit can impose my concept on a match them. 	 P11' 

	

trur.r 	 19 19 
(din. I don't regret this film be- 	"Alter all, some people don't 

,ir2e' 	 riurul cause It was a positive ex- like Fellini. 	 Itirp m!
mar 	

Pocket Portable 	9 4411 	 11411($.;.;;;i:i;;SP.r.i) weIghs less 
I..'.., 	k1~00 Loom* 	 P"l' 1 

	

wpm" 	 lot Is 	than 7 ounces 	 - I" Sul 

Scientists Revisit 	____ 
I_p 	

-dl Pac ka a lot of problem. 

ppral 

 prpnr ____________ 	 Li.w. e. , 	Psi' till 

	

- ;' 	 . 	 I "ri.I.. 

	

- 	 D.-r.',, 	 1wpru1 

	

4 	 h.'., 	
I_1TU1 

P", nll 

 WELLINGTON, New 	Two U.S. Navy helicopters, 	 automatic Constant, per 	 - 	- 	
: 	•... 

Antarctic Volcano  
negative 	sign 	and 

	

.. 	- 	C•.',,.s,.'t., 

	

pep ni 	 ' overflow. Handles basic 

Zealand scientists will descend the crater rim, saving it a hard P'V' 	 Rechargeable AC/DC 

5,..,., 	 rwpn,l 

8-Digit display shows 

four functions; fcatures 'S ir 
t,*. I 	 - 

	

. 	 Iris rut'S 

I •OiS""i I, Zealand (AP) - An expedition essential to the project, will 1"1' 	cent key. full floating 1 pep I ill The Berkey 4030 has full float. pvp.il  of American, French and New transport the expedition to near pep r. 	 - decimal. Model 1500 
ing decimal, Algebraic logic. One 1"' 

of the finest' Formerly sold for prpni into the boiling lava crater of an climb up the mountain slopes. prp 

	

Adapter Charger. Formerly $69 95. GEORGE 	
8199,95, 	GEORGE 	STUART'S t*1'hI1 Antarctic mountain during the 	Little-trouble is expected in prr.r STUART'S PRICE $49.95, Pay as little as 	
PRICE $119 95. Only 3V"W, "1' Val coming southern swnmer. 	the 200-foot descent from the 	$6 50a month" 	 Pay as little as $7 a month" 	 P1'1 

	

6'/,'L, 1 ½"D. We0t,5 9 5 o, 	IT' till 
v*iI;J- - 	 Tevas Instiurnents Desk MdeI 3500. 

The m.xjntaln, 12,450-foot ML summit rim to the main crater. gwin,r  
Performs ', Erebus, Is the largest of two But from the inner cmter rim, Ifl4 	 Pocket 	ed, 	. $ 

known active volcanoes in the winches will be needed to lower pri ,r 	
(3495 

vast Antarctic continent, the scientists 1(iO feet more to :u;t' 	 ,,.-. 	Slide Rule 	'' '"'3 of resat dac,mal Adds, 	

Scientific 	
." 	$4995 sutifr.icts m',Liipi..s and divides in. Classified as a steaming the lake. . 	Kill till 

volcano, it also periodically 	For the first time, accurate Pm. r-1. - 	 Calculator 	stinty s. easIo,ead 10'd'qt 	
Functions 	

MIr,  
ru- 

The 	was visited for the depths, and the area of molten - 	recprocaIs, as wii as four 	
GEORGE SnIAcI S PRICE 67995*, 	 SR has fully ad. 

hurh out clouds of dust and measurements will be taken of P1111W 	 rei1nut T'% ant,, 8'4. - i 6'k desk 

17j. 

cwant 	'-'vr's 	
( 	 Performs 13 

snare Op.'aias on AC current - 
1111

8 Digit 	P".
1 liii pumice. 	 the size of the craters, their pr;ir,r 

	 Does sq,,are tooi, $QuvPs. 	
rout Formerly $89 s 	 Unties Model 80. 

base functions Model SR. 10 
-' d'.ibt, m,m. 

pro tul Will  

Hand Held W1'tU1 
first time in 1972 by two scien- lava lake. 	 Fju floating demat. 	Pay as liii. at 	a r'ontr,". 	

. 	 - 	 * Lists from the ew Zealand De- 	Control points will he set up to r' ' 	 p,te accu,acy from sm. 

	

ConVents Full 	 0 . •rthmitiC to 	pe. partznent of Scientific and in- deteruune the rate of collapse 	r.r 	
..... .t... 	ciuutioni Oprat., on 

	

Rd'gst O'lp1ay. Float. 	
•g 

160 
.0 	Square Root 

dustrial Research. This year's of the crater walls over a period mtsi 	 1911* $9995 IiQ ('.m 	- :.r:, 	 '.ci 	actrc 12 Digit 

	

dprtw and OVtrlIOw 	
ElectrcrilP  ptojt.t, uraiiizcd by the de' ofiirs. &:i5niic rvorder3 will 	

cusient Adape.i/charq.r Disk Medel partment's Antarctic Division, be set up, and salt, gas and pep ni' 	- 	 inctudid FrmevIy $74 9 Mir Loit 1159 SO 	Cos'n, tangent . 	 0 	 CalcuItor iwrai 
will try to take molten lava geological collections will be 	. with 	 5'4. tns'n, 'angent, GFORGE 	STUART S 	PRICE P" rul 

ranan 804 degre, t4'I. samples from the lava lakes taken. 	 ,r,i- 	 164 	Py 	' , as 7 a 	 Memory 	anthms. 1g'i. fliOt, 	 prprul 

	

Iqua'nq and Other 	Th. Un-tree 8C)MR *4th. subuacts, 't'iuttipi..s 	Ps-P liii more than 100 yards beneath Norman is a veteran of An- nut.r _____________________________ 
'I 

	

pepr. 	 __ 

	

futures IS well We'gh; H oz sort 'a only 3L1 ' 	divides, Al 	feai,j SQuare 'wit, eutnmaw the crater rim. 	 taretic living. He spent two 	 ____ 'I 

Othr likely 'n!tts !lI be a .unt:uurs it Ne 	Zealand's 	i;' 	 Texas Iflhlrumets 
3'' a 3 	Mir 	Lest $159 e0 i're. 	SOua'i", 	I. 	lutn"ra' 	(o%,ent, 	

ps-p liii 
st99 SOt 	('iEORC,F 	cTIIAOY C 	 - 

DEAR ABBY 
Freedom Costly Snacks Can Pack Healthy Punch 
In Alimony Pay 	NEW YORK (Al') - "In- lems such as tension, depres- end result of an imbalance advises Dr. IIasMm, who is em- explains. For active young en snacks during that period of 

stead of listening to the faddists sion, worry or unhappiness, between calorie intake and phatic in saying 'parents today people who can absorb lots of the day completely eliminated It) AItlk%lI. VAN 111,11EN 	 and the charlatans who preach lethargy, daily living habits, energy output. 	 need to know more about nutni- calories they may even be es the bad scenes. 
quick weight loss, people con- cultural and ethnic back- 	Studies on the long-range ef- tion. The more knowledgeable sential. This is particularly evl- 	Snacks between meals should 
cerned with obesity should grounds, he points out. They Iectsof dieting show that within they become the easier it is to dent in the handling oftantrums probably be consumed only by 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband has too much pride to ask tis 	learn to follow the advice of may all affect meal and calorie a year about 90 per cent of in- program an entire family for in small children (not to be growing children to supplement 

	

former wife to relinquish her alimony payments. We've discussed 	those with at least a reasonable consumption and influence ap- dividuals who lose weight gain good health, 	 considered as a bribe or reward their three meals a day' Dr. it and he is also opposed to taking the matter to court, 	 scientific background," warns petite, hunger and satiety. Ob- it back. 	 When a child is experiencing but rather used in anticipation Ilashim notes. For those over 

	

Basc4l on the following facts, do you think my husband should 	Dr. Sami A. Hashim, director of ese children and adolescents 	Eating continues to be one of physical or psychological prob- or before trouble starts). Dr. C. 21, snacks are acceptable only continue paying alimony' 	 Nutrition and Metabolism are especially vulnerable to the man's few real pleasures, and if lemns, parents should seek med. H. Nickerson, a Montreal when the calorie count of those 
I. She received all the equity ' ' Research at St. Luke's Hospital psychological ill effects cf ex- children experience this early ical help and guidance for him, pediatrician, reports his suc- treats is part of the day's total. 

	

the furnishings as part of e originalhome, 
pp car, and all 	

Research 
cess (at, 	 and learn something about the Dr. Ilashim suggests. 	cess with a 4-year-old who was 	Generally, the active and 

Studies show that overeating 	Whatever the underlying selection of foods rind make a 	While snacks may be frowned having trrnper tantrums each growing youngster could well 
dependent 

	married , and financially in- can be induced by a number of cause of obesity, he adds, In the balanced meal, they'll have a on by some, they can actually day between meals. His use more calories than he con- 
(actors - psychological prob. last analysis, excess fat is the healthy eating pattern for life, play a psychological role, he suggestion that the child be giv- sumes in his three meals a day, His ex-wife is now in her forties, is employed full (line, and 	 says the nutritionist, who cx- 

earns a better than average income, 	plains that in addition to their lie has paid tier alimonY promptly for 14 ycars, I would 

-fruits they need the 
SECOM)WIFF.. 

 Opera 	 'L...... 	_____ ________ _.--- 	
- 	 c - - 	 additional calories found In 

'• 	 ''' 	, 	

'' 	(ho bet 	ltr' toth 

	

DEAR SEC: You've stated that you have discussed the 	 -  	between -meal trips 	e 

matter %ith your limband, and he's content to  
quo, so my thinking Is not likely to Influence him. 	 (Team, cookies, milk, fruit pies. 

keep the status To See Aida 
V 

F 	 ____ 	

___________ 

refnatoandpntry - ice 

	

-Remember," he says, Alimony has been appropriately called, "the high cost of 
	at in moderation is an impor- 

	

leaving." Perhaps unconsciously your husband feels that it's not 	The grandest of all grand 	Presented by the Opera Gala i' 	 L.. • 	 t.iiflt part of good nutrition. Also too high a price to pay for sehat he bought. operas, Verdi's Aida, Is Guild of the Florida S)mphony, 	 1 	 - 	 - 	 remember that foods made of 

	

DEAR ABBY: For the last eight years I have been 	scheduled for production at "Aids" stars Robert Nag)' of 	1 
NIB[ . 	

.-t.' - 
	 rice, wheat, corn or potatoes 

	

£ "engaged" to a married man. I know you've heard this story a 	Orlando ' s Munic ipal the Metropolitan Opera as I tZW. -siIr 	14 . 	 also contain protein although 
' 	

thousand times, but he says we will be married as soon as he can 	Auditorium on Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. Radames and Jessye Norman 	 - 	 - 	 less than do meat, milk or eggs. 
get a divorce, lately I am beginning to wonder. 	 McHenry Boatwright in the roie ,, 	 -, 	 And the same applies to 

	

He Is 42 and I am 29. When I met him he said he was separated 	 of Amonasro, the Ethiopian 	-. 	
. 

-. 	 minerals and vitamins. 

	

from his wife. Later on he said tie as trying for a divorce but she 	
,,-" 	 " 	 '! King, Edward Doe is Ramphis, 	 - 	 Rather than trying to break 

was contesting it. 	 " 	._ 	 the High Priest, and Norman 	 -- 	 . 	 -' 	 the teen-ager's habit of snack- 

	

He claims he lives like a gypsy, staying with one relative 	I 	 Higgins as the King of Egypt. 	.-- .. 
	 mug between meals, it would 

	

after another, and sometimes with friends. I have never had a 	 ' 	 The Florida Symphony will be 	' 	 , 	 . 	seem reasonable to enlighten 

	

phone number where he can be reached in case of emergency. 	• ( 	 conducted by Pavle Despalj 	 - .-. . 	 him on the subject of nutrition, 
And no address either, 	 11L4' 	 and the opera will be directed 	 , 	 say Dr. David L. Call and Jean 

	

He owns his own business and has given me some expensive 	, -. 	 , 	 by Patrick Taverina, from the 	'. , ,,. 	

"- 	 f 	 ' 	 A. Thomas of Cornell Univer. 
I 	gifts, but I want to get married and live a normal life. I used to tell 	 Metropolitan Opera. 	 sity Graduate School of Nutri- 

family and friends that was too young to ge t married, 	 (ion. They recommend that 
that's29, 	ridiculous 

	at 	 . 	 . - 
	 In addition to the visiting 	" ' 	 , - 

. 	 parents help him link up food 
flow do oufl figure this Abby? A 	• slow 

	

. 	 artists, the local Camerat.a 	 . 	 f 	 wi th various nutrients and give ) 	g 	- 	, 	)-. m ,,us, a s ow .earner. 	 . 

- 	 Chorus under its chorus 	- 	 , - 
	 special emphasis to those that promisetotakeanyadviceyouglveme. Please,helpme. 	

'. 	 . 	 I- 	 - 	" 

	

TIRED OF WAITING 	 -. 	
, master, William Hardy, will ' 	 supply calcium and iron in his heard, as well as the Valencia 	!- 	

, 	 I 	 - 	 diet. Using data from the Ten- 

	

DEAR TIRED: I think you've been used. Don't waste any 	 Community College Chorus, 	, 	 - 	 . 	 State Nutri tion Study for per- 

	

more of your valuable time on him, dear. Quietly relocate, and 	 directed by Jean Masterson, jj 	.'., 	 p 	,,. 	 sons 12 to 18 years of age, they 
make sure he doesn't have your phone number oraddrejs. 	 and the Jones High School 	' 	

'' 	 : 	 p 	" 	 conc:uded, "calories supplied Chorus, with director Edna 	'..' 	 to teen-agers by between-meal O 	DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is a lovely 24-year-old, college- 	 Hargrett. 	 ... 	 -' 

" 	 foods are far from empty." educated womqn who is in love with a man who absolutely does  
not believe in marriage. 	 Tickets are now on sale at .' 

('ê 	
' Ticket 

A 	 Just the place to select healthful fruit and vegetable snacks for 

	

They have been living together for three years, and now they 	 oil vtp S a iceCu ngenCy, u',i N. FALL FRUITS 	the family Is Sanford's retail farmers market on French Avenue 

	

want to start a family. We are heartsick and don't know what to 	EDWARD DOE 	Orange Ave., Orlando. 
do. 	 at 13th Street. Now opening for the winter season Tuesday, 

AT MARKET 	Fridays and Saturdays, Seminole County growers are selling 

	

He has no family, but we have. My parents would suffer even 	 - 	 c d-t .s&me y produce direct to e public at affordable 
more than we If they knew that their beloved grandchild (my ' j f S 

,- 

S II Calendars prices. 

	

daughter) had a child out of wedlock. Should we say they were 	 - 

secretly married, and try to carry it off, oç forget it? 
 Lev 

	

, We have no one to ask advice from as we are too ashamed to 	The 1975 Girl Scout Calendars 	The large, attractive ap- 	 -"s -'.j 

	

anyone ki101i. 	 h'rit,,rint, rninr nhnfnnriinhc nf nnintmnt en1pnAnre gra lubnI 	 A. A 

HEARTSICK 

DEAR HEARTSICK: You are not responsible for the 
decisions of your 24-year-old daughter, so hold up your heads and 
get over the idea that you have something about which to be 
ashamed. Do not lie to your parents or anyone else. It may case 
your burden to know that you have plenty of company. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN DEEP IN HIGHLAND PARK, 

I ILL": There are exceptions, but a good rule to follow Is: Don't 
lend money to a person who owes you money unless he has made 
an honest effort to pay at least part of what he owes you. 

Prot;-!ne".' VC Ii ti's-i hpftr'r it iou QCt it off pour chiSt. For a 
personal reply. *rite to ABBY lo. No 69700. L.A., Calif. 90069, 
Enclose stamped, sell addressed envelope. please 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," send Silo 
Abigail Van Duren, 137 Lasky Dr . Beverly Hilil, Cal 90717. 

$5 
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Girl Scouts In action, at work in for individuals or for businesses 	 .. 	 - 

the community and at play, will to purchase as gifts for 	 - 

be on sale in Seminole County customers. It's good business to 
during November. 	 be recognized as a friend of Girl 

Scouts. 

1),a 
	Hawkins 	

The calendars will be sold by 
I 	i U 	 local Girl Scouts and each troop 	 . .• 	 - 

receives a bonus for those sold 

On Politics 	to help finance their projects. 
The Girl Scout Calendar Sale is  

	

Project 21st Century Woman a self help program approved 	 - 	

-. 	 -' 

at Seminole Junior College will by the United Fund,,

sponsor a Woman's View of 
Nov. i;:3o. in  

the Altamonte Springs Civic Thurber Plays 
CCiiai.iiyn WtiL,ler 

from the 	William Windom, best known 	 \ 1 01 
political science department of 	

READY FOR SIDEWALK ART SHOW 
Florida Tech. will open the role as the lead of NBC-IV's 
seminar and introduce Mrs. 1969-70 series, My World and Mrs, Phyllis Senkarik, 104 Sunset Dr., Sanford, Is among many 
Paula Hawkins, Florida's Welcome To It, will play local and out-of-state artists gathering up her work for 
Public Service Commissioner. Thurber in a one -man per. exhibition on Sanford's downtown sideialk art show Friday and 
Mrs. Hawkins will present her lormance of Thurber at Annie Saturday. 
views and personal feelings, Russell Theatre, Rollins 
experience and reactions as a College, Nov. 10 at 8:30 p.m. 
woman involved In a political Windom's portrayal of Thurber 	 I 
position. 	 includes slides of James 

Consumer related problems Thurber's drawings. His per. 
will also be discussed and lormance has drawn rave 	 a 	 5 
audience participation is en- notices from across the country 
couraged. The semir.ar  is free tlurini,, his present ntiortaI 
to the public. 	 tour. 	 1 11TI 

Just One Of 

Our After 5 Looks- 

NOW S..REMOVE' POUNDS AND INCHES 
FROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL 
OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY! 

with the X.11 Reducing Plan 

. 	 ' 	 • 	 , 1100 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	
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6OME$Op1/ W O WE CAN EAT \ 
' Legal Notice 

— 	 LEISURE 

 
0E1IN 	

IDU6T1 NOT 	
CO/I446 UP r1 MOUNTAIN, 	 - 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING WMTGTO . Aci1A 
Vka

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 —: 

1. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

	

BEEP 	
EN!RAVG JEEP PA6& __~ CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITy 	 PA fr  

COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 	 - 

	

FA 	

_______ 	

By OSWALD and 
CIVIL NO. 14'I7$2CA..0 	 Notice is herthy given that a 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Nov. 7, 1974-88 	

:. 	 - 
DIVISION G 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	 ________ 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR Commission Room in the City Hall -  

Plaintiff, 1 CC o'clock PM on November 25. 	 III __________________________ 	 _______ 

TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 in the City of Sanford. Florida, at - 	
- 	 - ____ 	

- 	OIII,O 	

-- 	 JACI3Y 	 - 

vs 	
197a, to 

consider the Odoption ci an 

	

IM A 

1 	

play clubs so peculiarly?" the 4:13 (13) Teach In 	 _____ 	 _______ 0 	 0  

w vi) 	_________ 	 AQ 	 "I didn't know about the 	
jI 	

VQ 

ESTATE OF SHELLEY JOSEPH 	 by the City of Sanford. 
THURSDAY 	 _____ and all heirs, devitees. creditors and 	 ROAD 110(3 	

NORTh 	 7 	student asked. 

	

Florida, title of which is as follows. 	 _____ 	 __________ 4:30 (2) Bonanza  41062 o?hCr persons claiming against 	 EVENING 	 ________________ 	 _____ (13) Orlando City 	 ______________ 	 _____ It. 	 -- 	- 	 ________________ 	 ______ SI)eIICy JoSeph or the Said Estate, 	ORDINANCE NO, 1351 	
oft

________ 	 __________ 	 ______ Council 	 __________ 	 _____ 

	

__________ 	

+ K 854 	 heart finesse," was the reply. 
- 	(33) Leave It To 	 _______ (1 	 4KJ84 	 "I really didn't care. The real 	- 	 4 

IMMIE JOSEPH and REGINA 	 _______________________________________________ 
LEMON. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 ________ TONIGHT'STV 	 _ 	 __________ 	 _ _ _ Rv.r Defendants. OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 Truth 

ALLEY 	 WEST 	EAST 	danger to the hand was that 	' (44) Gomer Pyle 	 __  NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ADOPTING THE NATIONAL 	 (6) Concentration 	 __ 
______________________ 	

by Dove Grou. 	4 Q87 	 4 K9543 	East would gain the lead and 4:30 (9) Gllllgan's Island TO; ALL HEIRS. DEVISEES, ELECTRICAL CODE OF 1975 AS 	 (8) What's My Line V 108653 	V K74 	play a spade. I had two spade  I- 	__ 
 NOU THINK YOU 	 __ __ __________ ___ __ 	 _ 	 __  CREDITORS AND OTHER PER PREPARED ISV THE NATIONAL 	 (9) Truth Of 	 ____ 

	

EACH 	... BUT WrIERE ARE 	OH, 	a ] EARN MY 	 4 J976 	+ Q 2 J 	OF J WITH A 	 U GONNA GET (AT'S NO''\ CEDrTS MAkING 	 410 	 +Q63 	stoppers against a spade lead 	 ____ SONS 	 LIRE PROTECTION 	 ___ 

	

CLAIMING AGAINST SHELLEY ASSOCIATION, AS AMENDED BY 	
Consequences 	 3:00 (9) MissIon 	 _______ 

CLOTHING! 	 SOUTH ID) 	 by West but only one against a  JOSEPH OR HIS ESTATE and fo all THE CENTRAL FLORIDA AD 	
(I 3) Zane Grey 	 Impossible  CASTLE, I YES' I 	1 AND 'vOUtL BE 1T'SA 	 ____ 

____ 	

4 AJ 	 spade lead by East. Fur- 	0 	 ____ parties having or claiming to have VISORY CODE COMMITTEE 	 Theatre 	 6:30 (9) Paper Moon 	11:00 (2. L S 9) News 	 (44) Petticoat 	 2:30 (2. 5) The Doctors 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 _____  

J 	E 	NOW? GUARP UNI 	H. 	

92 	 thermore, I didn't want to let  

	

r' 	A&E 10 WALK GREAT  
any right, fit le, orjntel.eltjn the real NOTICE D. AND A FURTHER 	 (24) Intercom 71 	 (24) Campuscene 	11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	 Junction 	 (6) Girl In My 	 Neighborhood  -' 	IN! 	IDEA... 	- 	 ____ 

property herein described. 	 AMENDMENT AS TO ALUMINUM 	 135, 44) Star Trek 	 (35) Rat Patrol 	 (6) Movie 	 10:00 (, 8) Name That 	 Life 	 ()  

	

-qft 	 ____ 	 - 	 +A9752 	 possibly help it. When I let the  

i7 

_____ 	 ______ 	
I 	

+ A 103 	 I East get in with a club if I could 	 .  

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CONDUCTORS. AND PROVIDING 	730 () Treasure Hunt 	 9:00 (2.8) lronslde 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Tune 	 (33 My Favorite 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 _____  ftet an action to foreclose a mor FOR THE ADOPTION OF A FEE 	 (6) What's My Line 	 (6) Movie 	 Entertainment 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Martian 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	
North-South vulnerable 	Jack of clubs ride I didn't mind igageon the following real property SCHEDULE BY THE CITY 	 (5,9) Let's Make A 	 (9) Streets Of San 	 (24) Man And 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (44) underdog 5:15 (13) Women's News 	 _____ 1. 

in Seminole County, Florida, 	COMMISSION 	 Deal 	 Francisco 	 Environment 	 (44 Father Knows 	3:00 (2, 5) Another World 	 With Helen  
'(a )  Lot 6$, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 	A copy shall be available at the 

	

r_ - 	,`-1 	 West North East South 	if it lost to the queen. I would be 

ONE. a recorded in Plat Boob. 13, office of the City Clerk for all per 	 (13) Movie 	 (13) Movie 	 (3.5) The Saint 	 Best 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Pelkln 
______ 	 ______ 	 4 	sure of nine tricks in any 

	

som clesirinoi; to examine the some 	(24) Intercom 24 	 (24) Soul 	 17:00 124) Captioned News 	io-30 (I,$) Winning Streak 	 (9) General Hospital 	5:30 (2) NewsPage 91, Public Records of Seminole 	 U/ 	
_____ 	

I'ass is 	Pass 1 N.T. 	event." 
County. Florida, 	 All parties in Interest and Citi1en 	8:00 (2. 5) Sierra 	 (33, 44) World 	 (44) Fugitive 	 (6) Gambit 	 (35) Mister Ed 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 ___________ 	 _______  

____________ 	 Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pass 	 _____ 
_ _ ___ _ 

Pass 	 ______________________________ has been filed against you and you shall have an opportunity to be 	 (6) The Waltons 	 Football 	 1:00 (2, U Tomorrow 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	 ______________________________ 
- 	

7 t 	I 	 - 	 Opening lead— 5 (5'l...t UUJ are required to serve a copy of your heard at said hearing 	 (9) Odd Couple 	10:00 (2.8) Movin On 	 Show 	 (35) Movie 	 3:30 (2.8) How To 	 (13) Carolina 

	

- 	II. " 	
I 	 ~,;~ b 

wr itten defenses, if any. to it on van 	By order l thC City Commission 	 (24) The Way It Was 	 (9) Harry-0 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Survive A 	 Country Music den flrr,. cay& Burke, PA, at Post of the City of Sanford, Florida 	 (33) Animal World 	 (24) Six Wives Of 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 Marridge 	 (24) Electric Company 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
The bidding has ts,'en: 	7 Office Box 7 , Orlando, Florida 	H N Tamm. Jr 	

(44) Dinah 	 Henry VIII 	 (6) Match Game 	 (35) Lc-.t In Space 	 by Art Sonsom Clerk of the atvve slit, led court on or Publish Nov, 1. 1974 	 (6) How You See It 	 (9) One Life To 	 6*00 (2, 6. 1, 9) Npws 	 ;r AG Y I 5LVW, ,/ w1kip 4405r=: 	
'the student looked horrified 

West 	North 	East South 	—r.a'- 	
''"" 	's" Pat OR 32507 and file the original with the 	City Clerk 

'" 	
-1 	

when the Professor reached 	 "I'm sorry, SW(Join, txjt I rr-34 11 ci rule nr.1 	 t -_  --- t,: -_ T - 

____________________________________ 	 _______ 	

IT 	Pass 24 t,rfore 4uember 2!h, 1974, OEM 11 	
---- 	 FRIDAY 	

(9) Spli t Second 	 LIve 	 (13) Ernest Tubbs 	
ThiS WILL KILL

)11 

	

-c~1 V I'M 1AkRKAa1 EU_ 	 over to dummy and played the Pass 	5 	 CarS ci( ttn WI 
'i .'. '.': i jL tn rn 

entered .)Qin5t you for the relief 	 SEEK & FIiJD 	 Drugs
demanded in the coniplaint or 	CLASS I AIRCRAFT FIRE 	 11:30 (2.5) Hollywood 	 ShOW 	 (24) Villa Alecire 

(44) PhIl DOfldhUL 	 (35) Uncle Ilubie 	

- 	 -- 	-jt 	 ace of hearts at trick one. How 	You, South, hold 
petition 	 AND RESCUE TRUCK 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Squares 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

: 	 could that play be right? 	4AK84?K2 •Q544AQ54 

	

WITNESS my hand and the I,.alci 	 AND 	 A C 0 A E N G L N H I M A X 0 R Y H T 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Beaver 	 6:30 (24) Zee Cooking ________________________________ 	
Dummy's king of clubs hit the 	What do you do now' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bd!en said Court on October 71st, 1974 	MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 	 Almanac 	 () Brady Bunch 	4:00 (2, 5) Sommerset 	 School 

(Seal) 	 FOR 	 6:15 (1) Sunshine 	 (1) Mery Griffin 	 (13) Blue Ridge 	
I 	 PsFE 'ytU 	 table next. West dropped the 10. 	A—BId five notrlsmp to ask for 	IP

- ~) 	! 
Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr 	 SANFORD AIRPORT fw"AT DO 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 SANFORD,FLORIDA 	 PM E P D S L D 0 S A S P 1 C I N E P 	 Almanac 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 Quartet 

By. Lillian T Jenkins 	 Sealed Ok1s for the furnishing of a 	 - 	 6:25 (2) I Dream 01 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (35) Mayberry RFD  
AFTERNOON 	 (44) Gllllgan's Island 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 

let it ride after East played low. 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	I 4400'RE SL)PPOE!D 
Deputy Clerk 	 Class 1 Aircraft Fire and Rescue 	I R 0 1 N P T A D P P Y E L D C P 1 N 	 Jeannie 

Publith: Oct 21. 31, Nov . . 	
Truck and Miscellaneous Equip 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	

The student's horrified look 	Your partner responds six 	1 ¶0 BE lIE EXPERT!) 	 , 

DEG 141 	 men?for the Sanford Airport will be 	S C ON I T A L E C D H N L R EM M P 	 Semester 	 12:00 (2,44).New saw that the Professor was ,ou do now" 
received by the Sanford Airport 

	

Authority at the office of the 	A H T C A R S N I A R I I I U Q 0 E T 	 (5) Today In Florida 	 (6) Young And going to make live club tricks 	Answer Tomorrow 

turned to one of awe when he hearts to show two kings What do 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, Director of Aviation. Bldg. 1. San. 	 6: SS (2) Daily Decotional 	 Restless 	 CBS'Trout Refuses ip 	41 	/ 	 instead of the four and wind up 	 ~ 	
; 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ford Alrper;, Sanford. Florida until 	N N 0 N S E I N N H X 8 C A G R Y H T 	 (I) Jackpot 	 __________________________ 
___________________________ 	 j.1 	 Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 	 . 

with an overtrick, 	 book to, 'Win at Bridge," (do this CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMtNOLE 100 P.M. November 26. 1971. ii 	 7:00 (2. I) Tojay 	 (9) Password 	 ___________________________ 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 which time at, Bids will be publicly 	C E I 11 P C H R E 0 R T I N S P Y E I 	 (6) News 	 (35) Big Valley 	 "How did you know the heart newspaper), P0. Box 489, Rado 	 57 	'7 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.tI34CA04.G opened and read aloud 	 (9) Bc'7O 	 (44) News 	 firimse would lose? Why did you City Station, New York. N Y 10019 	~11 	
Im 	i 

DIVISION 0 	 The tern for v,hch bds are in 	0 H N 0 1 P S I R P D D L E F R R N N 	7:30 (44) Conversations  
In ft the Marriage of: 	 vited consists 

 

	

f but it not limited to 	 With Galadriel 	12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	To 	ounder At 65 
SHEILA K. PITTS, Wife 	 A Class 1 - Combination Aircraft 	C C E L H I I Y E S 0 A N N 0 0 Y I Y 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Sweepstakes THERE'S A ViCiOUS 	 AS THE COLLEGES PR 'HAN. 	-BUT, YOU'RE A CINCH 
__ 	 Fire fighting and Rescue Truck 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (6) Search For 	 RUMOR THAT I AM "m CA 'YOU HELP ME IMPROVE 	FOP THE i u/,E.SS BCOK 
JOHN 0. PuTS. Husband 	 having 500 gallons of water, 100 	A H L 0 I E H H B A E I I X S G S H H 	 Tomorrow 	 NEW YORK (AP) Robert October 1932, but joined NBC in 	 UNIVERSALL'i 	 My IMAGE BY GETTING .flE 	o 	 /1z 

	

~D 	 DOONESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	gallons of foam concentrate, a 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 (9) News 	 Trout, known several decades 1947. In 1952, he rejoined CBS 	 '3 I 

	

.- 	
TH 	 pumping capability of 250 g.p.m. at 	 UNEXCELLED AT 	 INTO "WHO'S 

JOHN D. PITTS 	 I50ps.I and a minimum 300 pound 
E STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 ( 	Patty Duke 	 (44) Variety 	 ago as radio's "Iron Man" be- News and stayed until his de. 	 PUTTING STUDENTS 	 WHO' 	 NO 

Residence Unkn 	 compatible dry chemical unit 	N A S P R I N E R C 0 C A N E N E R E 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 cause of his ability tobroadcast parture for ABC last month. 4 	 TO SLEEP 	 LtLI,A5!f)Iq 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED meeting the requirements of 	 (33) Mothers In Law 	12:55 (2) News
hours without rest, has no de. 	He said he'd been working for 

	

(8,5) News 	 sire to retire and rust at age 65. CBS on a retainer basis the last 	
4; - 

Department of Transportation. 	 (") Tennessm 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot

- 	. 	 ._______ 	

: . 	

5O't ViV49 	 LELI, Ith4T /E G4LIÜ 
_______ 	 1XL24TthIE'S IE' i'W/- ALL P16/IT Petition in the Circuit Court of 

 . 	that SHEILA K. PITTS has filed a 
Federal Aviation AdmInistration 

	

Seminole County. Florida, for Advisory Circular, AC No. 150-5220 	8 T $ B I D 0 C M I X 0 H Y H T D M R 	 Tuxedo 	
(9) All My Children 	Trout, whose greatest fame In few years, but that his calls for 	 ______ _____ 	 At)W cAY )W(W1 htV CZR .r 60E55.. 	L /44av..'f P A 

	

& _. " 
	

dissolution of marriage. and you are 10, latest edition. and Other 	I 	 1 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 135, 44) Mov le 	 37 years at CBS News came work — mostly involving 	
0 I'll 

 ____ 	

I 	 75IT /1411 F 	 LL LIKE 	' ,avpi' ii aty Tilt 	/L' 	I 6OTMAW 

	

fo.'wszd, 	 () Mike Douglas 	 _______ required to serve a copy Of your miscellaneous equipment. 	 Iiictloas Ths 	
each 	 (5) Golden Voyage 	1.30 (2,5) Jeopardy 	both from his wartime London Feature stories from Europe - 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 S written defenses, If any, on NED N. 	On and after November 1, 1971 	bsckwd, up, dowa, or dli1oaJy In the 	 ______ 

	7 	___ I 	 A ffW&k 	 / 	AT TM.. JULIAN. JR. of STENSTROM, copies of the Spec ifications and 	64eaaam.sadboxktauowa: 	 (9) To Tell The 	 6 As The World 	broadcasts and his political were growing infrequent. 	 ____ 	 _____ 

DAVIS 8. McINTOSH. Attorneys for other Contract Documents may be 	 turns 	 convention coverage, recently 	"I found myself doing less  
Petitioner. 	office Box 

wo, 

	

examined at or obtained from me 	 ACTH 	 CODEINE 	MORPHINE 	 Truth 	
(9) Let's Make A 	signed with ABC News as Its and less - and of course, that 	 v 	 _______ ______ 	 __ 	 _____ 

	

Sanford Florida, 32771, and Ill, the off ice of the Director of Aviation for 	 ASPIRIN 	GELATIN 	PENICILLIN 	 (35) Not For Women
Deal 

	 ______ _____ _____ I 	-11 	 ____ 

original with the Clerk of thi Circuit the Sanford Airport, or at the office 	 BELLADONNA HEROIN 	PEPSIN 	 Only 	
2:00' (7, 5) Days Of Our 	roving European correspond- means less money — but the lit- 	 BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 

	

Court on or btfore November 25th, ° Bristol, Childs.* Crowder 8. 	 °AINE 	HISTADYL 	THYROXIN 	 (44) Leave It To 	
. 	 Lives 	 ent. 	 activity got to me," he said. 

	

1974, otherwise a default and Associates. Inc., 1012 5.aliiOo Street, 	 Tomorrow: Liquid Fuel. 	 0 	 Beaver 	 Most of the roving will be for 	"Months would go by and I'd $ 	 i 	
:!1=71111 I ' (Su'r 'rrliS I1"TWEYALWAYS LEAVE 	BUT PLEASE DEAR OOt..IT Th 	'S MY 	EALSOrVU CAN 	MAKE TI.IEM rwi< 	 I ultimate Judgment will be entered Coral Gables. Florida 33116. 	

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" 	9:30 (5) That Girl 	 (6) Guiding Light 	
ABC's radio division, although do one piece. So when ABC said, 	 I !NVITED 	BOWLING 	BOWL. .AP'TE 	 RUSI.IINC3 

In the Petiflort. 	 the scheduled closing lime for the 	numbem 2 throuigh 8, send 60 cents for each. making checka 	 TWE TUTLOWS 	NIGHT/ 	 OINNER 	 I 	jj V 	
, 	

I 
against you for the relief demanded 	No Bid may be withdrawn after (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 (9) Newlywed Game 

WITNESS my hand and official receipt of BI for a period of sixty 	payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Addreea 	_______________________ 	 workieces for the "ABC Eve- plenty of work for you,' I finally 	 DIN 	 1 	 . 	 I 	 . ' C 	 ' 

he says it'll also involve TV 'Look, we need you, we've 	
Cn/ERFO ..-'(___ 

seal of 3.aid Court In this. 25th day of (60) das, 	 letters in care of t$tis newspaper. 
October, AD. t-7a 	 The Sanford Airport Authority 

	

a. 	 '' 	- 	..  _____ 	______ 	
I 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan (Seal) 	 reserves the rights to waive any 	 _______ 	 ________ ______ 	 _______ 	feature a week for "AM Amer. 	"It was a helluva trauma, a)- 	 ____ 	 _____  L 	

Things/Places 
1 	H 	 &1 	jc," the new morning show most like cutting the umbilical 	 .  

_________________ 	___  

	'(Oil MAY CALL M 'LO'TUS L.OSSOM'1  Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	infarmatttles. In or relict any and all 	 _____________________________ 	__________  

I., 	 ___ ____ 
	

THE 

Answer to Prevus Puule 	ning Ne" and at least one felt I had to make the move. 	 I 	 ____ 

1 ;: 	 ' 	 .. 

/ 	 JAPANESE 	
s 	 HAMHOCKER:. A 	 CAN U PIG l 

NOW SHOWING 	
I±dytIIA WHY 

I Caviar 	39 Summers 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	bIds, to accept or reject an item or 	
., GEORM  PEPRD.. 	 ACROSS 	 o 1 IToIejIsI 	ABC will start against NBC1s cord, and suffered for months 	 '.. 	 ____ 

	

'0 	 _____ ___ 	 PIT, HlI-PGMP? 	
FA&ftGrflYE CREATURE OF' 1 \t)LJ ARARIAN? By: Joy Stotes 	 Items, or to re-advertise for Bids. 	 _____ 

	

I 1t4t tI 	durable "Today" show next thlnldng about it, But when I 	 ______  

4K,ndo( 	(Fr.) 	I11 	 Jan, 6. 	 finallybrokeitafewweeksago, 	 _ 	

L. 	

____ .' 	 - 	
- 	 cilgE,TA 	ANP PAIWAYS 	iJ 

Deputy ci. 	 If quotations have exceptions to 	 WNIMMMLAW 
Ned N. Julian, Jr 	 the sPecIfications, said exceptions 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

LnMThe edtdon 
PLUS 

of 	 _ 	 __ 	 __  

sorm 	40 5; 	fr1I1iMiI 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 
STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 s1I be noted on the bidders 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ______________ _____ ______ 

8Klof 	41 Pub brew 	IT1A1J 	 Trout's first major domestic I found I felt pretty good about 0  

i4 	 . 	 - 	____ . 	 __ 	 ________ ___ ___ 

___  

McINTOSH 	 proposal by reference to the per. 	 __________  

	

I 	I, 
Post Office 	1320 	 ticular specification item number 	Tues., 7:00 p.m. iiiiMmy 	 IsracliBib,) 42liombay 	LLtiAIDIt 1' 	 1L.1EI 	CBS assignment came in 1933, it."  

-TiiQI_  IV IL- 11 	
__ ___ 

	
_ 

aii 

 

seaport 	
*I L. WC 	 r 	when 

 ____  	___fl 

San'ori. Florida 37771 	 and paragraph. 	 _________
he covered Franklin D. 

	 ______  

	

AttOrnty5. far Petitioner The Contr act thatlbe awarded for 	 I3 Was borne 	43Scattered 	
I?LiG1E 

lfflurrove'r 	 'JE 	 Roosevelt's inauguration; his 	 1. 	__2,_..J'L - 	I  
IS Born 	 award 
16Bogorchsds 51CoIlect,onof 

k,lit 	 ______ 	 last, also on radio, was In 1973, DEC IN 	 miscellaneous. equipment. 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 _____ 

Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 7. u. 21, 1974 	the basic unit plus. any or all selected  
11) 

	

A Bid Bond or Certified Check in 	 _____ 

1$ Hawaiian 	fJiX 	 at then-President Richard M. 	Ike 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heinidohl S Stoffel 	 ____ 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	- ttamo11stof5ferceetoftMTota1 	se 	usuu...v I 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	
,i5 

liJ 52 Moslem 	$ Entertain 	god 	 Nixon's second Inauguration. 	 _____ 

Florida under the fictitiouS name of 	Director of Aviation  

	

AmotBidmustbesubmittsdwith 	FIATUIIS $31 3:)I 13$ 	 _____ 

__ 	

1_j 	 __ '-i1--i---- , . -* 	— 
Notice Is hereby given that we are  20Emplovers. 	commanders 91.eg 	 31 En%o  DO 'YDU FIND %,CRXtNG 	- 	_____ 	 -_- 7id 9:U 	 ______ 21 Damp 	S3Wmgs 	coverings 33 Girl's name 	The North Carolina-born 	

hNAWA 	 L.1Of%4 
OUR AsLJ0US_j, 	'—. 	LLlPP.' 	 ____ 

	iV 
  

1'.AWE fl'45 RESPITE 	 4%t'j'. GO&e•. 	
[1 	 ____- . - _ 	 . 

gsqed In business at 213 Thomp. each bid. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

_______ 	

FOR TVUR MOTHER A 	 - 	 ___  LABORS ' 

___ 	 ____________ 	

A... 	. 	 . - .__ 22 Identical 	54 Decompow 10 Wing's.hapcd 3$ Apothecary's 	newsman, who now calls Paris 	 _____ ion Rd. Apopka, Seminole 	 By: J. S. "Red" Cleveland LNMYW 	 _______ 

24 Membership 55 Far oil 	II Feminine 	gadget 	 ________ 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer QUALITY PAINTING CO.. and that Publish: Nov. S. di. 7, Wit 
DEN-35 	 Brazilian 	S6Seabsrd 	17 Merciful 	41 English 	 ___________________ 	 To Our Original 

fen (comb. form) nirkname 	40 Billiard shot 	home, went to work for CBS In 	Help Yourself 	
IS YA "WE T' EAT' 

ilic  we kWind to register said name with 	 _________ 	 ___________________ 

	

__ 	 _____ 	 __V'WWATYAMEAN r$p, 
i 
4I 

Y44$'1k 
the Ctert of the Circuit Court. 	 -r 	 state 	SlCompass 	19FabIe%rHer 	forest 	 I'LL BET PRE DENT  

lOC1S CNAM 
Seminole C.ostty. Florida in CC 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 TRUTH 	 27Candlenui 	point 	23Gotup 	i2Petts'quarrel 	

,,. 	

SALAD 	BREAD 	 . 	
1fflhIflçh 	 . 

#ALI

I 	
BAR 	 -i ,_ 	toofis cr PIPE' 	 ALWAYS COMPLAIN tree 	 24 %'cneiian 	431  'roi) 	 .. AWFUL? 	

FORD'S WIFE DOESN'T (SORQ I ( Al-lEAD (E I 

__ 	

,' 	

.; N 	 '. 	ABOUT Hi5 PIPE' 	
AND cordance with the provisions o the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. OVAL POOM / 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit; 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	)C ,u,. u,.x. ciiii 	 --  jffW7ff 	 30 Marland 	i II-Ih.UI 	magtctratr' 	44(;enuint• 	
C OLDEN '' 	 Then Enjoy Selections 	 ' I ' i4te bird Section W.09 Flof ids Statutes ItS7. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 V:19ilan 	 TIM- painler 	25 Uuss,an 	46 1)iopnl t't' 

S: Lauren C. Fartis 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74173SCA44.D 
W. Hoiwi Carlion 	 ln re: thi matter ofthe Adoption of: 	 city 	 35 

34 Panted 	3Alpineplant 2BOftheIcet 	4lSonofSeIh 
PRIME BEEF 	 ___ 	 ___ 

,__ 	'a. 	 - 

	

___ 	 ___ 	

,r 
Pubflsh:Oc?,1i,21,31.Nov.7,1971 LORIE ANN BRO3MFIELD, 	

• 	 351)emurt 	4Appanagv 	23K,ndof 	(Bib) 	 ____ 

0(0.1W 	 - 	 UdgIIJI)c 	 36Crt'tasn 	$NoIemn 	poIter 	48 Palm 	- 	LUNCH 	 ______ DINNER 	11.9$ 47.9$ 	 ____  

WALTER BROOMFIELD. 	afldeXeOJtIOflef' 	
- 	 raiIwas 	SSuvietcilv 	2$1,Loundar 	S011urmese 	 ____  

	

___ __ 

	

_ 

 

___ 	 __ 	

I I' 

-i 

IcoIl) 	lflamp - 	29Grsrk vi ar 	oodspritr 	 $1 	fl  j 	") 
,
~Iff r P , 
	 L. *") 	

_~_ "
I 	4~ NOTICETODEFEND 	 — — — — _ — — — — 

NOTICEOFPU$LICHEARING THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 

	

p 	
123 	4567 	891011 	 ___ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	BOBBIE J. BROOMFIELD 	 CSiaISir.id& I- 

	

cools" i(, 	- 	 s 14~ 	 A ( - 
Notice is hery given that a UNKNOWN) RESIDENCE AND 	 " 	 I I 	 _______________________________________ ________________________________________ 

Public Hearing will be held at me WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN. 	I 	 ___________ 	

fills 	 DINE 
M TPI 	 lI:)I.ISP.M II 	 __________ r 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavolli 	

L ' / 	 _____________________ 

	

______________________________________ 	

' 

-.- ' i 	 L' 	 ii.rj 

___________________________ 	

VmHETHER elRLf lLE 	 GIGeLE ALL 	I 	 _____________ 

- 	

( 

 in the City of Sanford, Florida. at that Elmer Noah Broomfield and I 	 ____________________________ 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 (PRESENT MARRIED NAME 	 11 — 	 ff_ — — — 	g---- 	£memicaCwisilw 

Commission Room in tne City Hall 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED I 	
L 	

'I's 

I 	

16 	 17 	
Svnfiy 	 17*1. 11PM, L 	DANCE 	

1' NEVER CZDUL.P Fi)R ,,) _____ ...CR IF THEY 	 _________ 	 _____ 

LSatII)S.IIP,M,J 

I and 	 _________ 

- 	 ALL THE liME... 	 THE liME WHEN 1 

___________________ 	

E _______ __ 	 ___________________ 

	

1971. to consider the annexation of fiiedaP,tltkmlntl*CircultCouftol 	£IU0(LAAJaL1IT1 	:#. 	
" 	 I 	I 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

 _____ 	

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
Property described as follows: 	Seminole County. Florida for the 	

.- 	 -j 	
SIMINOLI PLAZA 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

Adoption of LORIE ANN 	
CHDI 	 ________________________________________________ 	 Cabefry,ia 	

Thurs.. Fri. 	 . 	

. 	1MA 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 ___ 	
:- ..- __________________________________ 	 'iOU WERZ1 SENT (No, MPM! ITT) 	OH, OKAY' ONE SCHEDULE A 	 BROOMFIELD and WALTER 	 ____ 

21 	 22 23 	 l$3%Oei.e 'Hwy It-H 

J 	

Entertainment 	

I 	 ________________ 	 _____ 

r 	 ' 
___ 	

FOR ICE CUBES FOR THE LAB.' 	OF MR.FL(JT.SNOO 

	

7 ct' o Oock PM on November 25. Aileen Broomfield, his wife, have 	 A P3'.'; !a'.'.V. 	 18 1 	1 	 I 	-- 	All major C redit C.ri A((Dp1d (? 	To Live 

	

WALKER BROOMFIELD. JR., and 	 _____ 

.17 iS THE PRINCIPAL  
"-I ,'I1v.'- 	• • All that part of me P4101 the SW you are required to serve a copy o, 	BRONON 	- 	. 	

124 125 I 	26 	 27 	 .i.HIisSMp,ingc.,,,w 	I 	Sat 
OF EPANSION Ovlsridi 	)' 1)2) 	 2700 S 

_____________________________________________________________ 	

INS W. C*Sø.M 	

__________________ 

	

_____ 	 ___ 

	 ICE TEA ? 3IE, Seminole County. Florida, attorney. Albert N. Fitts. whOsi - 
___ 	

SWITCHING 10 	
— 	 DEMON STRA'flONS  

. SANFORD AVE. 

 _______________________________________________________ 	 • alt 	 _______ lying 5 pl COrnWCII Rd. E of 	dressisa%shOvmbelG*. and file 	 'DEAr1I iRifISIF 	 I 	I 	 35 	 _______ 

	

viOl tec?ionl,Towvnhip2Os, Range yourwrlttendefense,ifany,on their 	
1 	

1 	31 	 32 	33 	

Pi 

%3f 	 C 	 - 	 __ 	 ____ YES, 
______ 	 ________ 

- 	 Atlantic Coast Line Railroad arid W the original With the Clerk of the 

_ _ 	 _ __ _ 	

. 

4 _ 	 __  

ii 	 01 Mellonville Ave. Said property is Above styled Court on or befo.e the 	 jThW1 ti UIAIIGA*rILL.D 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ ______ I ____________________ 
_____ 	

a. 

	

Presently Zoned M IA Light in 11th day of November 1974, other- 	Jitsiiictia 	 -- 	 _____ 	 _____ _________ 	 ______ 

jstriat District 	 wise a Default and ultimate 	- 	
(1,.01CoF,sgt1tTfMjDtALLWmNfJ 	

41 	
1 	

Qr2er,?1 	
:.• 	

• "Nd' 	
// 	 _____ 

_____ 	 'A 	C  

	

____ 	
- ,' 	.,.' 	 ________ 

	

TtCfl7QC0L Al'.j1l,4.iF 	 _____________   

	

______ 	

AND CONTRACTiON? 

aft 	 Judgment will be entered against 	 ________  

All that pirt of the P4 of the SW you for the relief demanded In said 

L_- - - 	

7:30 . 9:10 	 - 	 ________ 	

LOUNGI 
*tSTAURANT 6' COCKTAIL 	 _________________ 

- 
1 4 of Section 7. Towinhlp2OS, Rang 	PetitIon. 	 _____________ 
3iE.Semino County, Florida,L 	

! 	 .: 	 0 WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	

r r 

j44 	 45 	 41 J48 
I 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING 	 CAPTAIN 	 ______ 	
by Crooks & Lawrence 	 - 	 0  

thereof ty.ngSof Cornwall PcI. Wol day of October 1974.   CONFOUND lT t 	ic' 	
- 

I AND I AlP'- LET GO OF \-" 	I OD.DO..T 	THERE'5 YOUR   
Atlantic Coast Line RCitrcad and U 	(Seal) 	 :. 	TKIATIE '1 i4.'i BRIEF CA5E. HAC) J ....--' UNPER5TAPW 	*50.000 	

I 	 ___________________ of Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 -_ 	- i* 'im  _____ 11u 	 LOLJTI5H— ___ 	

92$ 	
J52 	 POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE ( __ 

	 . 	

';t
I! I 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 _____________ 

	

- 	the W 1050.00 ft of the S 7167ff FICIALSEALciI.aldCoufllhlsllth 	
— 	ornt.is  

49 	
51 	

FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN 
	 - 	 : UNHAND ME. VOL.1 	 ________________ 	 _______________  

p. ' -IL 	..._ 	 FOR THE YULE" 	 LEK & MEEK 	 ______ 	 by Howie Schneider 
- 	

- 	toned M t (Industrial) District. 	 Seminole County, Florida 0 	 __________________ _________________ 
LAST

_____________ 	 _______________ 	 ________ ______________ ______________ ___________ 	 ____ 	 TI4OgP VAMPIRE 	 _____________ 	 ______ 

	

_______________ 	 Open daily. major re1t cards hon)re-1 
spur $" Property ti presently 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

______ 55 	 56 	 57 	I 	I end 	 By - LillICn 7 Jenkiris 
_____________ ____________ 	

-; 

' 4 ' _____ 	 THI5 PHOJY '. ' 

	

- 	 All Itit part of tte 5 	of the SW 	 Deputy (l,rk 	 _______ 
___________ 	 ____ 	

f44Q Route 4368. I 4 	 ______ 

_____________________ 	
I 71 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida  

link 
 Interstate Mall 	 ,,.._l..1 ,,/' 	

I . .iJ 	
______ 	 _______ 

	

; 	

TV MCi, 	
MY Lt.t FE '" 

'.01 Section7.Tawnship7OS,Range ALBERT N FlITS  
____ 	_____ 	 lO,OOO OF 	 'lb 

	(::~ 

EEII)  __________ 	 ____ 	

5111.1.. 30r 	 IJT TJJ(JP.JC, 

BEST SELLERS 	 illill 	 ''I 11 	- 	 .. 

 YourH(jt FREDISE 	 r--- 	 . 	
II 	

'Tt c 	'—' 31E 	v,'iripl. County. Florida, 210 t'.ar ISUIIcIirIO RED HOT 	 _________________________________ ____________________________________________ 	I3 4414 
1,-n.j 1, L Atdrt( CaU LIIr 	,jr,tora, I- tcrua 3V1I 	 _________ 17, 
Railroad and N 04 Pine Oak Drivt. Attorney for Petitioners 	 ____ 	 ________ 

	

______

(~ `L~k I M~ - - 
	

oUz5 I 	

1' - 

	 I 	

.3) 

Sad properly s preW'ntiy toned M I 	Publish : Oct. 17, 21, 31. Nov. 7, 1974 
(Industrial) District and M IA OE( 10?   

	
L 	

11
_____ 	 _______________ _________________________ 	

Compiled by Publishers (LIght Industrial! District, 
and 	 NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING 	 Weekly: 	 ________  

	

____ 	
11.7  

AtllhItp4rtOfthaSi,oflh,SEL. NOT,CEOFPUBLICHEAR1NG'O 	 FICTION 	 YOU SHOULD RE FED UP AT pf 	7. Tri,'r.h. 305 p,y. (ONSlO[7 ANNEXATION 
'C4,'nterLIilul,'' M u'leri r  ___________ 	

- 	 k 	

:.. __ 	
I 	

)  

	

- 	ly.ng  N of Pne Oak Drive and S U Pub" HCring will e held at the 	 ______________________________   
Silver Lake Drive Said property is Cufn.mssIOn Room in the City Hall 

Icr  

ri. 	 'i ." ir.' 	

ELVIS 	"Soiriethin1Iappened," Lid- 	

- FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves  
i.riti, zc-.J M 1A (Li t)! In 	ri iY, (fy Cl $4fltCId Florida, f T   - -  	I 	4us.tratJ .s.trecj. 	 7.00 o'clock P.M. on November 	 Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, 	 _____  

Spy," Le Cane 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 1974, to consider the atvieiatbon of 	 __________________ ____________________ 	
".7 

~ 	i All that part & ft 5 *,of ff $4 operty deScribed as folloIv5 	
Friday Nov. 8 	

it* pirate," Robbtns 	 _____ 
'aøl SectionS. Township 20S. RangE 	TMN',oitMNW'sodtMNWi, 

- lying S of Silver Lake Drive. Said Range 31 East, Seminole 	 Lion," edited by Meyer _____ 	
SHORT RIDS 	 — 'ie SevePerent SOW- 	

A LOT OF OTHER PEOPLE AREI' 	 ____ 	[ 	
R.T. SIMPSON 	A.M.'APE' KROKK 	 STY 	1 C.1E 	 ,V 	3U S 	3M 	 T 

31E, Seminole County Florida, of Section Il, TOwnship 29 SOuth, 

L.Q. JONES 
 

io~Nl 
 

	

_ 	
by Frank Hill 

___ 	 'U 

Z 	PfoPeffy is Presently toned M IA Florid* Said propeny *I% prewfly 	 DELICATESSEN STYLE LUNCHES 	 R.L.BARNES NONFICTION (Light Industrial! District 	 coned A 1 (Agriculture) District 

	

ti 	All par t.ts in .ntrrc'si arid cit,Zens 	All parties in interest arid citizens 	 "All TWnW Bright and Beau. 	 11:00 - 3:00 MONDAY THRU SAT. 
____ 	

,, All Day tilul,"Herrfot 	 CARRYOUTSERVICE 	 I DENTISTRY 	 S  	 ___ 

	

- - - Ii 	 shalt have an pporttasity to oe s.hall have an opportunity to oe 	 ________ 	 _____ - i - - - - - -1 -- - 	
By oroer of the City commission 	by order of the City 	 "All the 	dent'a Men," 	? 	 CUSTOM CATERING . ALL OCCASIONS 	 _____ 	

URCERY 	 PSYCHIATRY 	 COLLECTIONS 	 -- I 	 ___ 
heard at said hearing , 	 heard a$ said hearing. 	 _______ 

	

t'7. 	' 	I
,&-I  . 

_____ 	 , i." 

0 	 0 	 0 	 -' 	,.A.1 	
I Bernstein and Woodward 

'I 

th' Cl, 01 Sanford, Florida. thiS 	of the City l Sanford, Florida, this. 

	

3th ST. AND SANFORD AVE. 	 ____ pit, .,i,. p1 Sp't--mbrr, 	 7"' c3. ti ep!ernlir 1971 	 ________ "The Woman He Loved," 4L,, ~v 	6 	. #;?" 	 d. I 	 ~1. f- 	 ~ 4 	 ~ ki, T t. '4 1c'nn' 	 H P4 Tamm, 

323mO963 	 .1.  Martin C', Clerk 	 City Clerk 

II __ 

"A Bridge Too ear," Ryan - 	 . 	... I 	 I- 

	

2 	 p1 the City of 	 of the City of 
- 	 S..ntord, Fhsr.cIa 	 Sanford, Florida _________________________________________________________________

iiiiiil

_____ 

____ 	 __________________ 	

(I 
"The Memory Book," Lu- 	 ___ 

P...fji'th Oct 24. 31. Ploy, 7. Ii, 71. Publish Oct 21. 31. f4pv, 1. 14. 2, 	 _______ 	 __________ ________________ _________________________ _____ 	 __ Ij4jj%j 
rayne and Lucas. 	 - - 

	
! 1., I 	- 	 -- 	

- 	:T _.- - - ' 	- 

-. _ D&0150 	 0CC 151 

I
- 	 '' ' 	 '' 	

as. 
 

- 	'." 	- ' 	,,- --. 	 - ---=--- 	------ 	-- - --.- -- 	- 	- 	- - -- -- 	a 	 --- - ----.-:-------.'--- 	 - 	 .----.-=-- 	------------------------- 

4 	- 	 . 	- 	

-. 	 S 	 , 	 • 	• 
''.--' -- 	 --- -'--' 

0 



1013-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Thursday, Nov. 7, 1974 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

Telling Is Half Of Se NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
VACATING AND CLOSING AN 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
EASEMENT 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	FLORIDA 

You lovoll take notice that the City 	Civil Action No 74.II1L.tA.61.  

Fiw 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Nov. 7,1974-11 B 

F44, ~, 	

* se Herald Want Ads 
	 Wrvn# AaJf A.&.i 	 "ps-I' 	 - 	 - lling-u 

Commission of the City 00 Sanford, 	DIVISION P 	- - - 

6 	Child Care 
Florida. at 	7:00 O'clOck 	P M. 	on 	In re: the Marriage of 
November 	23, 	1974. 	in 	the 	City 	ANTONIO BELAIR. 

4 Personals 
- 18 	Help Wanted 

Commission Room at the City Hall 	 Petitioner 
in the City of Sanford, Florida. will 	vs 
consider and deltimine whether or 	MARGARET BELAIR 
not the City will close, vacate and 	 Respondent 
abandon any right of the City and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
the 	public 	in 	and 	to 	a 	utility 	TO: MARGARET BELAIR 
easement located on the northeait 	TUPPER LAKE NEW YORK 
corner of 25th 	Street and 	Holly 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Avenue, described a; follows 	that 	an action 	for 	dissolution 	Of 

	

That certain E W utility easement 	marriage Ms been filed against you 
on 	Lots 	1, 	2 	and 	3. 	Block 	13. 	and you required to serve a copy ci 
Dreamwosd 3rd Section, P6 I, Pig 70. 	your written defenses. it any, 	to 

	

Persons sntereste 	may appear 'JERROLD A. BROSS, Attorney fc,- 
and be heard at the time and place 	Petttion.r, 330 N. Washington Ave.parties, 
specified. 	 TitvvIlIe. Florida 37710. and file the 

City Commission 	 original with the Clerk of the above 
of the City at 	 Styled court on or before Nuvember 
Sanford. Florida 	 79, 1974 otherwise, a judgment may 
By 	H, N 	Tomm, Jr 	 entered against you for the relict 
City Clerk 	 demanded 	in 	the 	Complains 	toi' 

Publi;h 	Nov 	7. 1971 	 Petitioner 
OEH 39 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 't 

said Court on 781h day of October, 
1971, 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. 	A; Clerk of said Court 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL. ANON 

ror families or friends of problem 
drinker 

ror further inforirOtiOn call 473 1517 
or *rte 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 
Boa 55). Sanford, Fla 	37771 

IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM  

days ornghts Mrs. Bragg, 417 W. 
3rd 321 0933. 

Will baby 0. your home or mine.  
Full time - Part time - Anytli 

Over iS. Call 3210470. 

SALESMAN 	WANTED- 	So 
experience necessary. 	Apply 

	

Art 	Grindles 	Wh 

	

S. Hwy 	17 97, Sanford. I 
323 1050 

-- 

Going home 	for 	Christmas? Get 
there in a better car as adv.rtised 
In the Classified Acft 

___________________ 

_____ 	
--_ 

9 	Good Things to Eat 
_ BEAUTIFUL Smote Clubhouse 

available 	on 	rental 	basis 	for 
daytime or evenings. 	Private 

wedding 	receptions, 
group 	meeting;. 	etc. 	

Willat 

comniodate 125 ISO for sit down 
dinner. 	230 300 	for 	reception. 
Contact Mrs. Mc Daniel;, 322 1721. 

- ________- 

Want 	somClhing 	challenging 	fl 
religion' Try HIS WAY. Why t'crt 
iaIl us .it 373 9092 or 323 6116 

cocktail 	Waitresses 	necçted, 	p 
manent employment. Apply Ito 
Why Not Lounge, Holiday Inn 
Altamonte Springs. 

Cash for Christmas cat, be yours 
becoming an AVON 	Repres 
tatavc' 	Call 641 3019 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 
Baby Beef - Fresh Sausage 
S Free home delivery Saves 

Please call (303) $ 	6461 

Have 	and 	adventure, 	browse 
through 	the Want 	Ad Columns 
often for quality bargains, Electrician 	Technician, 	Tra 

iformers and Magnetic 	Cot 
portents 	Experience' require 
Salary open. 

DEK INDUSTRIES INC. 
7771 

- 
Tomatoes 1 lbs 	SI 00 	Farm Fresh 

Produce 	Dawq 	Patch 	Flea 
'e4 	Ooqlreck Pd, Sat Sun 

WILL DO SEWING 
IN MY HOME 

323 7973 
-- 

(DwlTHAOPit4KIiiC 	
- 

.irm Fresh 	produce daily 	Vine 
ripe Iom,tocj, 56 OOboz H*y .131. 

mi 	W 	of I 1 ______________________ 

'' 

21 	Situations Wanted 
CUlT, IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins PROBLEM 

Computer got my job,tt Widow w, 
23 years accounting 	experien 
(.''l phases) 	needs 	accounts 
keep In my home. Will do yo 
fitomO tia 	373 S5 	EXT 	135 

- 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 A; Deputy Clerk 	' 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.1735.CA 44.0 	Publish: Oct 	31. Nov 	7, 11. 21. 1971 
In re: the matter of the Adoption of: 	DEC. 194 
LORIE ANN BROOMFIELD, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
and 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
'AL TEI 	'.'.5Lt< ['P 	(3RCOM 	FLOPlD 
HI LO 	 Civil AtIifl No. 74.1I37.CA.01.E 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 	DIVISION E 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA T0 	BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK, a New 

WALTER W. BROOMFIELD. 	York corporation, 

pc,b,r,'sAl(ofoIu(AnOnymc'us 
Can Help 

(ilI 171 .1517 
i.% rite PO Ba' nfl 

t.nfnrd. 	lorO 

18 	Help Wanted 

Woman or Man for llower route 
cletivery. Orlando area. Apply in 
-r'on to C,irefree Hu,..is. 	flU) 

S 	Orlan:io 	rve 
,, 	, 	 , 

I r., 	644 2021 	tor 	'We 	(in' 

'l4otl.nr" 	Adults or Teens 
 2.1 	 Business 

Opportunities 
Correspondents 

EXECUTIVE 

TO PARTICIPATE IN 

RESIDENCE AND WHERE 	 Plaintiff. 
ABOUTS UNKNOWN, 	 vs. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	HARRY DONALD WHITTEN and 

S 	Lost and Found 
Are you one ns tho%e 

people who know; 
that Elmer Noah Broomfield and 	ERIKA 	MARIA 	WHITTEN, 	his 
Aileen Broomfield, hi; wi4e, have 	wilt, et at. 
filed a Petition in the Circuit Court of 	 Defendants, 
Seminole County, Florida, for Itte 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

LOST 	Red Irish Setter. Last 
Country Club Area 	Reward 377 
5142 or 3fl 7317 

everyone in town,? 
If you are, can type 
and are interested 
in picking up some 

FLORIDA CORPORATION 
MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
I N T ER NATIONAL 

CO R PORATIOP'. 
Adoption 	of 	LORIE 	ANN 	TO' George H Garron 'extra money', the 61SMEIF4O BOULEVARD 
BROOMFIELD 	and 	WALTER 	Residence unknoscr 
WALKER BROOMFIELD. JR.. and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Evening and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

you are required to serve a copy of 	that an action to foreclose a mar- 
your written defense, if any, on their 	tgage on the following real property K counties. 

core;Pondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 

rHOHE (612) 833 1171 	%133 
_______________________ 

attorney, 	Albert 	N. 	Flits. 	wtiose 	Situate in Seminole County, Florida. Southwest Volusia - - 
	-- - - 

address Is as shown below, arid file 	described as follows: 
ttte original with the Clerk of the 	1052, Block H. COUNTRY CLUB 
Above styted Court on or before the 	MANOR. UNIT NO. 3. according to 
11th clay of November 	1974, other 	the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

An automobile 
IS helpful but not 
"StCfllil 	The ability 
to operate a camera 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

Increase your income to II per cent wise 	a 	Default 	and 	ultimate 	Book 17. pipes 75 and 16. Public 

RM8 

(4( 

makes the lob more 
Judgment will be entered against 	Record; 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
you for the relief demanded in said 	Florida. 

interesting and Profit. 3 yri. Marvin P. Gassman 360 
.ible. Apply in person Mohawk Trail, Mtld 	Mfg. Bkr 

Petition. 	 has been filed against you and Harry 
WITNESS MY HAND and OF. 	Donald Whitten and Erika Maria 

 SEAL of said FICIAL 11.1 Cotjrttpiisllth 	WPit$ten. Pi!; wife, and Southeastern 	 Ii 	•fl 	 . 	 b..... 

to Tom Aikens, Editor, 
at The Herald offices, 

nch Ave, 300 North Fre
VA.8-A 	no 

645 1842 (24 Hr-s ) 

lo 

 - 	- 	- 	- 

30 	Apartments Rent 	34 Mobile Homes Reni 
Unfurnished

NIce I bedroom trailer 

dice One bedroom apt. carpeted, 	
8)25 month. Adultoflhl 

aIr, adults only. $105. Jfl-fl96 alter 	
No pets. 313 0764 

What do you want for Christrr 1,

IPAPIKLIN APMSAPTS 	
Today's Classified Ads proO
hive It. 

1)20 Floridi Ave.
313 6650- 	GENEVA. 12*60'. carpet. cm

Tvo bdroom apartments. 
Sl60anduv 	 I 

air, heat, furnished on 7
Near St. Johns for boatI 
fishing. 5)75 365 5057. 

Bedroom Irailer. Ga;. water, 
and heat. I Child. 1 small pet. 

large unfurnithed a. in 1
Mary- Rctcrencc; required 

he Wekiva River while renrini 
itobile home at CA? 

FurniShed or unfurnished 
s*immnq pool, 4720 S OrIa 
Dr 313 2920 

Mary area, 7 bedrooms, sto 
refrigerator, air. 5)50 plus I 

ruuujje flUIJIV LVI) 

For Rent 

Trucker's Special 

'ailer lot for rent Plenty of roar 

roort,, living room, 2 bectroot,
SfOvC and refrigerator, wasP 
and dryer hook up. 2 patIo;, 
screened, shag carpet. centi 
heat and air. walk to plaza Sm 

N' 1 '.rtconi' ?'.6 N 	 C 
666 4.2t 

UU)JJIV)) II5IVI 17 

For Rent 

Cumrnerol UuiIUin
23)5 Park Ave. 

vallable downtown. carpet, I 
rapes, water furnished, w 
Itchen option. From 575 per n 
ULP REALTY. 327.2333 

IS,,.. _S - _1 £_ fl__S 

ouse with gentleman, coup'ew
child or other woman. Pfi

chool and Ih000ifla center. 3 

TTlflQ. 7 bedrooms, 2 bath 
limit, recreation, deluxe a 
lance package. Rent S219 or bt 
5.500.417)937 

uay or uooer ml. 	 rroparie bi5 Company, rormerly 	 - 	"u. ''ct do not flVUJII) aur reni 
Florida,Natural ia; company of I tic 	a Gas 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Florida 	corporation. 	You 	are 
Clerk of the Circuit Court required to serve a copy of your 
Seminole County. Florida written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	this Th 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins action on SMITH AND HAYDEN. featuring no 
Deputy Clerk PA., attorneys for plaintiff, whose 

LOWREY ORGANS 
HE 

ALBERT N. FlITS address 	is 	1316 	Bernet? 	Bank Inc 
210 EdwardsBuilding Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida . ba 
Sanford. Florida 37771 37202, and file the original with the plc 
Attorney for Pe?ftiorers 
Publish: Oct. 

Clerk of the above styled Court on or 
before Is coming to the AC 

17, 21. 31, Nov. 7. 1971 November 	291h, 	1974, 
IN DEG 103 offlerwise a udgmeid may be 	

. tered against 	you 	for 	the 	relief Mc 

demanded In the Complaint. 
Altamonte 

obi 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING WlTNESSmyhandandthe;ealof Ho 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION said Court on this 75th day of Oc 

- 	OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY totter. t974, 
MaII 

Be 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. (seal) A Notice is tieby 	given that 	a A. H. Beckwith. Jr. let Public HibrinQ will be held at the As Clest of Laid Court 
Commission Room in the City Hail By: Lillian T. Jenkins 11 	In tWCdol Sanford. Florida, $ Deputy Ctert 
700 o'cIóCiP,M On November 25, Publish: Oct. 31. Nov. 7, 14, 21, 1974 
1974, to (oftsider,P1 adoption 01051 DEG 195 I  

-' 

14 
ordinance b 	?h• s.Ily Of S.$Nord, NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Florida, title cii which Is as followS: NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
ORDINANCE NO. 1251 Notice Is hereby given that the 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute,, 	of OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, Florida Statute's, will register with AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 1097 IPte Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and 

OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE for Seminole County. Florida, upon 
BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN teceiptolproofo0 the publication o, 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. 

this Notice, the fictitious name, to. 
FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT wit: 	SIRATFORn 	ctic 

Homes, Lots 

And 

Acreage 
JOHN KPIOER. ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker. 107W CommercIal 
5&nfA,.I 171 7111 

chairs. As low as 149.93. 	 STAN'S AUCTION 

. etc. 	
'74 BUICK APOLLO 

Gat 

_ _

: . 
.- - 

UUYI_7iflUef5 aii rour Friendly 
Classified  ;.1 	 . 

- 	
. 	.. -_t.;~.~ - 	--- 
	 . 	 . 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 '-------- 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ___ ________ ___ _______ 
41 	

HousesforSate 	41 	Houses for Sale 	so 	Miscellaneous 	 80 	AutosforSa 80 	A0161 	 80 • 	AtsforSa$e 	 80 	AutosforSala 
KULPREALTY 	 . . 

	 -I _____________________ 
' 	 For Sale 	 l962MercuryMeteor 

iO7W.1;t.Stree$ 	

t 	

SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, i"a bath 	Bedroom;, 1 Bath. fL'rfllhed. 	 _____ _ 	
1972 Toyota Corolla Wagon, )9llMoflteCarlo. loadfull power 1966 GTO. Mint condition. 

377 7335 	 .. 	 home. Fenced yard, $IS,SØ(), 	522,900 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 Mechanic Special 	
automatic, air, Call 377 437$ eves, 	extra clean. $3,595 Also 1972 BABY GRAND 	 Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	 3731569 

Jim Hunt Realty 	 ACREAG EGoiictsmallacreagewith 	Corbett Real Estate 	 PIANO 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 - 	 Also 1973 Torino Sport, fully 	Monte Carlo, bright yellow, AM.
evV'ything ret,uilt, 400 cu. in. 3, 

equIpped. Can be seen at Johnny's 	FM. Special, $7,995, Call Don 	
'S 4 Ipid, AM FMstereo tape and Without homes. 	 . 	 , 	 CALL 365 3009 	 _________ 	

* Mustang City * 	Standard Station, Airport Blvd. 1. 	Pope, 3771651. Dealer, 	
player, magi wh*elt. $500. 322. 7l Park Dr. 	' 	 31'4 	

PAYTON REALTY 	6614791 	
REALTOR 	

DeBary 	AddlngMocPtln,andTypewrit,r  17-92 or call 373 4375 eves. 	4110- After 6 or wtskends. EALTOR 	 Alter Hoursl  
WO for both 	 65 	Pets and Supplies  29204 	321 	322064$  

332-1301, 26lO Hiawatha Avealll92 	 323.02.3 	 ________________________ 	 $50 Down 	
1974 VEGA Hatchback Auto, Fat, 	r' ant Ads provide you with i large 	 Cher's Kennel, Pups, Studs, AKC, 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 Air, 52.25$. Ph Mr. Gross, Wheel selection of brand name offerings THE FISH NET-' Tropical fish and 	

laY 8. Mini Poodles all colors, 	 Ranch, Sanford, 373-1010. _________ 	 DODGE dailyt 	

Stenstrom 	
TAFFER REALTY 	5pols, 1002 French Ave. 321. Cocker. Mini & 

Large 	Buys . Any Car 	1972 Toyota Corona Deluxe, door, 
0730. Iues.-Sat., 10 5:30; Fri., till 7 I 10  	. 251h t 	 Dachshunds, Shih Tzu, Schnauzer, 1970 Cougar, loaded, 1 owner, 46.000 	air. 4 speed, new tires. A.) Con 
pm. 

	

* * * Deltona * * * * 	 3726635 	 ____________________________ 	Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 	original miles. Sharp. Must see to 	 67$ 1116 
1801 W. FIRST ST. 

7*,, Pd. Interest Rate 	 , 	 - 	 Chihuahua, Beagle. Chi poo. 25 	appreciate. 'ODD CREDIT IS ALL YOU T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	pups on display, we Y P"P' 1961 Mustang VI. automatic, air. 	 t977OpelGT NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	 • Realty • 	 BROKERS 	
u19h1 Hwy. 17 fl. Open Sat & Sun 9 S 	finance, shots, guarantee 1-904 	oower Steering. Double sharp. 	 ASP Good Gas 

____  	

SANFORD 
3 and I bedroom homei, l'i to 	 • 	 2)7 3176 or I 904 231 2942 	

377 6.457 
Mileage 

- lip 
 baths priced from $22,150 to 	 Days----372 6173 	 ' 	

- 	Pair of AKC Reg. Irish Setters. 349- 	
1792 Maitland 	 645.1415 	

1965 Renault. Current inspection, 
$25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	%) "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 	Night; 377 S424 or 3771352 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Conventional loans. Builder, 	 WOODMERE- You'll like this one. Homes for sale or rent, 3 	 3)) 315 F Fir;t SI. 	3fl3o22 Pek-APoo pups. UKC registered. 	mechanical condition. 1300. Call 	119 E. jinkins Cir., Sanford after 	
SUPER USED CARS 

pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 	 __________________________ 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 3601 alter S or week ends. 	1963 Old; F $3. new paint lob- Coo-ct 	cheap tranSportation, 5123. See at 

Deltona, 9017592710. Orlando, 	 Has 3 bedrooms, equipped kit. 	homes, located in Deltona. Lots 	08...? CURIOSITy SHOP - 	 Black and silver will hold till . 223 19iS anytime. 	 P m 	 _______________ 
303 473.1336. 	

chIn, carpet. Only $19,500. 	 larger than average. 533,000 to 	 1201w. 1st , 	 Christmas with deposit. Days. $31 	 -- 

139.000 Call Jim Knox at 377 0074 	 1.6 P.M. DAILY 	 after 6, ask for r"- 	 ., 	
"73 CORVETTE 	p6695 hen you have something to buy, 	 MAYFAIR-. Spacious Executive 	or 301 725 1575. 	 __ 	 Connie. 

sell, rent or swap, a Classified Ad 	 Hornet On Lake Monroe. i 	 New and like new dresses, pant 

HELPH'  
	

WNfe, Auto 
Loaded 

__ 	 __ ___ 	

S 

will get results for you. Dial, 377 	 bedroom, 4 bath, plus everything 	For Immediate Sale 	sits, 9.16, 53 up. 3771309 	Chlhuahuas. For sate frozen beef. 
AnImal Haven Grooming 8. S.. 2611 or 131.9993 	 else. $125,000. 	

l)J, 11  bath home. Assume mtg 	 BEDDINGSALE * * 	Boarding kennel;. 3225752. 	
'74 DART SPORT 360 

IOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 LOCH ARBOR- Lakefrontl Lovely 	C. H. 8. Air. No qualifying. Low 	Buy Direct-Whse. Prices, '.', Off 	' 	- 	 - -' 	- -. 	
- 	 We're overstocked on 	1*"tut' cr Snrco! !t? it 

eg 	Real Estate Broker 	, 	

Iea 	With cptiOn to buy! 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	

11 14. Hwy. 1792 Ci;;eIbrry 	 - 	 Ur.drr i, 	mi, 	 53995 

_________ 	

7 bedroom, 2 bath, $19,000 Can be 	down payment. 	 Un:ted fledrig 	 Wanted to Buy 

PINECREST- Pool and 3 
531.2050 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 NEW TRUCKS 	 173 CHEVY IMPALA 

322.76.13 	 bedroom; Can't be beat at 	 lllNOak,Sanford • 	STAN'SAUCIION Hwy. 44. West 1st boPPrlcflPaid,uSed,aflyCondition. 
5761000 	 372 1171 day. 373 0413 eve 	St., Sanford now open daily for 	644-8126, Winter Park. 	

STATION WAGON kSSELBERRY 	CONVENIENT 	 ' 	 BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 	retail sales. Always a barn full of 

$300 Inflation Buster 	 bedroom, 2 bath, now just $39 	Thank; to Classified Ad, users get 	tiques., TV;, and appliances. For used furniture, appliances, 	 Mint citien. 9 Passenger. 	p2995 	
S 

LOCH ARBOR- Hold itt Lovely 3 	 gc'od clean used furniture, an. 	 CASH 377-1122 	- 	 4 1 In Stock To Choose From 
Call about this one fowl 	 fast results at a low cost. Try one 	Auction every Saturday night 7:30 	tools, etc. Buy 1 or 100) items. 

30' screened pool. Our bill 

	

today! Phone 3277611 or $319993. 	p.m. Consignments welcome. For 	Larry'; Mart, 215 Sanford, tv 	 '72 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME home buy. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 	
' 	 LAKE MARY- That's rightl This '3 	. - 	 Information call 3fl-9719. 	-. 	

EXAMPLES 	 Bucket Seats, Air, Automatic. Power 

_______ 

eat-in kitchen, carpet, air, large 	 bedroom reduced again, Now only 	42 	Mobile Homes 	 9 	S fenced tot. VA terms 121.900 	' 	 521,000 Better call quick 	Avxado plush carpet, 11'x))' with 	 tamps.Coins 	
Steering & Brakes. Gold WWhlte •2995 

	

rubber pad, very good Ccndl?lon. 	 B100 DODGE VAN '127" W,B,, AT,, 	Vinyl Roof. øt $0 Acres. Desirable home site 	0 
$150. 2 air conditioners, $23 and We buy and sell Gold and Silver CLIFF JORDAN 	V 	

. 10  PINECREST.. A dandy! 3 	
location. Paved road, trees, 	131. Electric knife, 15.32I.. 	Coin;. Single of Bulk. SEMINOLE 	TINT W- So 	HD. 	FRT. & 	RR 	

'73 DODGE CHARGER 
horses okay. Terry Realty, 	COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 323. 

; N 
terans No Down. 2 Bdrm., den. 	 51 	Household Goods 	 ... _ __ - 	 Green on green. Automatic, air, 	12895 	S EALTOR 	 $31 $777 	t 	 bedrooms, near shopping and 	

REALTOR, 621071). 	
- 	 4352. 	 SPRINGS., GAUGES. school. $73,500. 	 _____________________________ 

A small classified ad brings big 
mr.d. $146 ma 9, pet. Acre 	 MAYFAIR- Just reducedl Neat 3 	return;. Try one and see Call 322. - _ 	 71 	 Antiques 
Realty, REALTOI4, 373 7750. 	 . 	 bedroom. 832,500. You could fall fl 	2611 or 8319993.  

love with this onel 	
* * Singer * * Old SheffIeld-Plating Co. buy; 	 ONLY 3278 	'72 CHEVY NOVA (CEPTIOPIAL 4 Bedroom 2 bath, 	

' 	 3 Bedrooms. 1' baths, furnished. 	 American and English sterling in 	 4 Dr. Green, Air-Auto. P.S. 	 '2295 amity room, fireplace, carpeted, 	 IDYLLWILDE- One, Two. Three, 	10'x.S7'. 11.500. Location Coun 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	
any condition. 531-1)71. 	 - --------------------------- tat.in kitchen, dishwasher, gar- 	 Four, Five brand new homes 	tryslde Trailer Park, Airport in sewIng cabinet, repossessed  

age  disposal, range, large inside From 5.41,500 to $17,000. We have 	Blvd., east of Sanford Ave. 373. 	SIngers best model, winds bobbin 	 '- /2  DODGE /2 TON P-U 131" W. B,, 	'73 OPEL MANTA ,LUXUS 	I 
itillty room, outside utility 	' 	.all information! 	 2874 or 327 4338. 	. 	 In machine. Full automatic. 72 	Auction 	 A.T., H. D. FRT. & RR SPRINGS, 
andtcape'd 131.230- 	

(' 	
(a, 	REALTORAssociate 	 our 	location 	men?; of U. 

Pay balance of 17$ or 10 pay.  uIlding, fenced back yard Well 	 ForCompleteDetailsCall 	
Come 	

& Moralist  REAR STEPBUMPER, GAUGES 	Double Sharp., Diep 	11895 	
5 

. 	

Public Auction 	PWR. ST. 
Julian Stenstrom 

ILFCOURSE-3b,lroom.2 bath, 	 . 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Drop lnbobbln.zIg. sag, and 3 needle Saturday Nov. 9, 7 p.m. 	 '73 340 DART amity room, wall to wall carpet, 	 . 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 	 posItion. Like new condition, sold 
'at-in kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 	 =- 	 322.2420 Anytime 	Sanford. 3233200 	 Extra fine sale, consisting of like 	

ONLY 	

110

p3227 	
I 	Silver, w.Black Stripes 

VI. Air. Auto. P.S.. tage 	disposal, 	range 	1. 	 -. 	 , S payments 00 $10. New warranty. 	matching washer and dryer, 
Frost free refrigerator, air con. I... efrlgeratgr. is, * 30' screened 	 Yoer MLS Agency 	43 	LAcreage 

- 	 Call Credit Dept. 	 ditioner, mahogany Chest on 	 White Buckets win, 	 '2695 ooi. 135.000. 	
REALTORS 	254$ Park Dr. _____________________ 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	chest, Cedar Wardrobe, while twin 	 Console 

____ 	 •1 

ARLY NEW-] bedroom split 	 - 2 Lots with small trailer and small 307 A East lit St.. Sanford 3fl.9411 	bedroom suite, marble top tamp 	

Las 'I .I -1 	- 	 '72 •OLDS ROYALE 
lan. 1' baths, wall to wall car- 	 hOuw in Farmington Hunting 	 . 	 table, I piece king-size bedroom 

suite. RCA color TV, Stereo with ct kitchen equIpped, large utility 	 - 	 area. With terms. 3231511. 	 -. 	 Eves.$ø.1146 	
A.MFM radio, Gat heater, like 	 2 Dr. Hardtop. Loaded torage room, 171,300 	 - 

V w;.jj 

	

40 Acre Montana Ranch SaIeoncualltyusedfurniture:bed$. 	new oil heater with blower, 11 With Equipment. Special 	 '2495 

	

dresser, to; Gatefeg table, 815; 	piece antique wrought iron yard 
' 

I 	
CHRYSLER a PLYMOUTH so DODGE TRUCKS larold Hall Realty 	4' 	

i' 	Muster's 	
6½ Pct. LOAN 	 GE Vacuum upright, $13: Maple 	set, cast iron stoves. One lot of 

	

Beautiful, undeveloped roiling grass' 	double bed complete, 150; Set 	antique dishes, rugs, milk cans, i 5404S Hwy 1792 . 	 17-9Z SANFORD, 9 ML NORTH OF 4M 	 1 

ORLANDO1 1 hills near historic Miles City. 	walnut tables, $23; Small book. 	IeiIy buckets, antique wail clock. REALTOR )n.slli 	
" 	 Cove 	Excellent hunting. $210.4 down, 	case. $10; Dineft 	I. Dining 	sweepers, lamps, bric-a-brac. plus 	 III WAGON 

870.11 mthly, 17.000 balance, 	tables, at bargain prices. An. 	lots more furniture, antiques too ' 	 . 	 I 	- -- 

______ 	 'S 

- 	 ON RESERVOIR 	 Guaranteed financing. Call Mr. 	tiques, Odds 8. Ends. KULP 	numerous to mention. If you are 	 P55U19tf'. Loaded. 	
'2995 1BEDROOM-IBATH 	 . -. 

npletely renovated, quiet, 	. 	 LAKE 	 Dawsoncollect,*6636.ol5otoday. 	DE CDR ATORS,40'PW.,lst 51.322. 	looking for some good furniture, 

enlent location Nice corner lot. 	 -------------- 	

-  '69 DART GTS ctc'el trms. 	 ' 	 46 ' 	' Income And 	S Piece Wood Dinatti Sat, table & 4 
- I., If, 	 I 4 	 -. 	 S 1-2.3 Bedroom Apts. 

Investment Property 	 ALL NOLL'S STORES 3 BEOROOAf-) BATH 	 •Swimming Pool 

	

_____________________ 	

7333. 	 don't miss this sale. Sale to be held 	

2dr. H. top. 343.4 speed. BrIghd red, black 
bvcket seats - chrome wheels. '1 495 Small down payment. 	

STQnnis Courts 	 There's One Near You 	 HWY 44, WEST 1st St. 
, 	T_ 	

CLEANEST IN TOWN. ONLY 

2 ACRES 	*Fishing £ Boating 	

5 

	

Apartment house for sale at 1009 F. 	
en size bedroom suite, living 	 Sanford. Fla. 

2nd St. $33,000 Call 372 4693 for 	 '72 CORVETTE T-TOP For Informaf Ion 322 9719 se in. Ideal for trailer and or 	
•Dispoub 	 Lnformatbon. 	suite. Color TV console.  

srmlng. 	 - 	 dining room suite. All item; not Open daily 10-S for Consignment; or 
Dfshwashers 	 Christmas Is  time for giving and a 	over 6 months old Made by Broy. 	sales off the floor. We also buy 	 Loaded, Air, Auto. 	 15695  A. A. McClanahan 	 •Drapes 	 time for saving when you shop the 	hill. 3739493' 	 estates 

I Room garage apartment. Air and 	 BROKER322 5992 	 pages of Classified 	
GE Washer &Dryer,liken.,; Twin 	flj £LIrTinM erwe' 	 '72 CHEVY PICKUP 

Sandlewood Villas 

['P47:.( 1'.I'AP TMCNT HOME 

fr Unfurnished 

' W/W Shag Carpet 

Range'Refrigerator 

Dishwasher-Disposa

1. 
Clothes Washer•Drye 

Recreational Buildir 

Heated Pool 

1.2 Bedroom 

FROM 5)65 
110W AIRPORTBLVD 

Large bedroom, private' bath a 
entrance. Gentleman p'elerri 
Call after 6 p m., 3230394. 

knowingly accepi 
LP-WANTED ADS thai 
tICale a preference 
ted on age from em 
yers covered by the 

E DISCRIMINATION 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 

we Information may be 
lamed from the Wage. 
v  office at Pm. 309, Or. 
tdo Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 
auty Dr., P.O. Box 0094. 

Orlando, Fla. 32006, 

30 	Apartments Rent 

nQtC '.tory studio. I, 7. and I 
')edroom apartments, Pool. ! 

31 	Apartments Rent ClubhOuSe', carpeting, drapes, 	
Furnished hIthen eQuipped, central heat and

,.r MOnthly rentals from 5)42 30 

Park Avenue Mobile Park 
ake Mary- New 2 bedroom I 	23.15 Park Drive. in 756) 
duplex, kitchen equipped, drapes, 
carpet, garage. 37) 0.443 	 I Can't put the car in the garage, Sa l  

no longer needed items with I 
classified •d In the Ev.ninç 
Herald Dial 3 261) or 131-9993 ti 
place iou's 

Sanford - 2 bdrm. partly furnishec 
apt. Clean. Pets welcome $95 mo 
Call Orlando 551 1509. 

Nice I bdrm. trailer, atso apt. Coot 
location. Mature adults. Utilitie 

f. Ida deposit, 373 5.693. 

uet Lm vvniae 

r They're Hot
* 

houses Inc rural area, No dow 
yment. monthly payment; lii 
m rent. Government subsIdIze 
qualified buyer;. Call to see 
J quallfyti 

M.UNSwORTH REALTY 
3W, 1st St. 

AMENDING 	ARTICLE 	VII. APARTMENTS under which we  SECTIONS 	7 	AND 	10. 	SAID to engag, in business at 2200 AMENDMENTS PROVIDING FOR Howell Branch Road, Winter Park, 
A SIGHT PROOF FENCE WITH Florida 32759. 11111111111 
MINIMUM 	AND 	MAXIMUM That the indIvidual; Interested in HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS sm 	business 	enterprise 	are 	as A copy shall be available at tht follows: 
office of the City Clerk for all per 
sans desirIng to larnine the same. James C. Lewis Cm 

Sam H. Hatfield All parties fl Interest and Citizens 
Dated at BIrmIngham, Jefferson 04 uall have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be County, Alabama, Oct. 741h. 	1914, 11 heard at said hearing 
Sworn to and subscribed before By oroer of the City Commission 

me this 74th day ci October. 197i of the City 	Sar'fo.ct, Florida. (Seal H. N. Tarnm. Jr. 
City Clerk 

Herber? L. More'witi 

Pubtith 	Nov 	7, 1974 	 Notary Public 

ftCLA Aft Publish: Nov. 7, 11, 21, 25, 1971 

Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
- 

No 

House 
Mino 
373.11 

P emc 
C49r1 

All makes.- Incl. Players 
Tuning. Repair, 

me Improvements I 	Pet Care 
It 

obs 01 all 'ypes. Carpentry, 	 PET REST INN 

ding. Cement Work. Light 	flriirclng & GrOQr?iiflq 

ling 372-2645. 	 Ph 327-1057 

Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
r Repairs C. J. Bannister, 	Piano Services 
I35. 

PIANO SERVICES 
eling, Additions 1. Repair. 

peniry, Roofing, Cement 
thing, Painting Reasonable. 	• 

Ile Herald... 

Every Afternoon. 

, 

Because 	
.. .,r 

We're 

-. 

Your Local 	
- '1 

Newspaper. 	 - 

Every day we 
print more local 
news about your 
community, your 
county, your schools 	V 	 - 
and churches, your 
neighbors and friends 
than any other newspaper, 

Air Conditioning 

tral Heat & Air Cor'litionII 
r free estimate's, call C 

arr,s. a! SEARS n Santora 3 
fl 

Appliances 

Full LInc GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 
2572 Park Drive. 327 1562 

Auto Repair 
LotJn'er tops, 	in*; insiatiati 
vailabIe Bud CabelI 3220   

lfl y time 

r best for (es;, all wo 
aranteed. 705 French Ave. 3; 
110. 

m,iIl CIaflilied Ad brings I 
'turnS Try one and see Call) 
ill or 531 9993 

Beauty Care 

OWER'5 BEAUTY SALON 
'merty Ilarriett'; Beauty Pdcx.k 

S19  Pine 372 5747 

CtIrn!ntrv 

trot Trim, Panelng, Custo 
:arpentry. No job too sma 

censed 1. Bonded. 323 5677 

assiled Ads serve the buying Ai 
selling community everyday. rr 
and use them often Call 377 76 
'iF .Jt s'?3 

lome Improvements 

Heater CIE1&Ag 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

373 3931 

Land Clearing 
- 

A BACKHOE SERVI( 
rdclearing. i'ptic tank;, fill di 

iflvev.ays All kinds of diggil 
177 9117 or 373 3913 

Painting 

n't nm'etl%!" Serve a usetL 
if pose again when you sell thtr 
th a Classified Ad from Itt 
rald Call us today' Nn' 
lay' Just dial 32226)) or $31 
93. lopla(e your low cost War 
1. 

Pest Control 
,go-All as 	e 	ii 

Heat, Water Furnished. Near , 	..,...---------------------kIohItlfl 1167 of 323-5007 
hospital. 322-0191. 	 lifetime of toil 

apartments, furnished ar,.? un 	 eat.In kitchen, fenced yard with 

inford - Immediate occupancy, 	Stemper Realty 	lovely P.ne?Jb.drOom;,2baths, 	 ORLANDO 3s. 	 For Sale 	 ____ 	 -. ___ 

	

172 MERCURY MONTEGO 
_______________________ 	

FAIRPORT 	
Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 52 	Appliances 	 75 	Camper-Travel 	

'69 DODGE DART 

y. 

 

nf Ord 

 

	

___________________ 	 6 cyl. Auto. Great economy car. 	 9295 	4 Dr., Air. Auto. 	 •2195 

	

-'xc •nvx'syr.ienv Deat; a 	'-'-P 	 D 323-700 	
-- 	 , .-.------.. - 	bid set; Bedroom suite; Electric 	 l/ ton, blue. Standard shift, 	 295 	Geld. Fully Equipped. 	 V 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	OWNER 3231143. 	 . 	 OP 

RAVENNA PARK, 301 Temple Or. 3 	 50 	Miscellaft!'ous 	 heater. 321-0920. 	 323 5620 	 Nice 

____________________________ 	 Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 	- 	- - . - 	
. -. 	 Trailers 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	327499' 	 19195 French your home. 373.7391 after 4. 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, -. 	 I WHEEL DRIVE 114 W. 1st St. 	 177 7371, 377 1196, 377 734$ 	You can buy quality merchandise at 
	- 4. 	 BLVD. 

 service, used machines. 	 Extra gas tanks, air conditioners 	'74 TOYOTA COROLLA 	 $ 377 1141. 372 1939 	 a budget price when you shop the 

furnished. 190.8)20. 3210044 	 Central Florida's 	 beautiful shade tren. $34,500. 	

ILVO, 	

St 1 road over from Inspection 	buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad. 	service, hitches. Southern RV 	'73 TOYOTA COROLLA 	 2595 	1971 CHEVY ClO 	
'2595 

l4ousefull of furniture and misc. MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230693 
I tems. All In excellent condition. 	 -- 	 Special on awnings with free in 	2 dr. Auto trans., air cond. Like new. 	2995 	1969 JEEP Excellent Co". 	$1995 AVALOU APARTMENTS 	

Win? Ads? 	 __________________________ 

See anytime, reasonable. Off 251h You are always ahead when you 	stailatlon, motor and generator 

_______ 	 _______ 

ADULTS. NO PETS 	 idyil*ilde I bedroom;, 7 baths, TI4REE BEDROOMS-- 
)' 	bath 116W 2nd St 	 fireplc,, ['Ia room, 	larium, 	iPulImanI, large lot, gc'oii sized 	 -, 	 Station. 252) Polnsetta, Sanford, 	 Service;. 3239020. 

-, 	 ________________ 	fenced yard, new roof & Shag 	bedroom;, one walk -in closet. 	
111111ililll,,Illl . . . . . . 

. . 	 ' 	 33) 5573 	 Used washers and dryers. Many to 	 2 dr. Auto, trans., air cond. Mint cond.  4 Wheel Drive. One of a Kind 

	

carpet throughout. Alter Sunday 	range, refrigerator, built In oven, 	 . 	 choose from. 90 day warranty 	 Complete trailer hitches 	-. 
32 	Houses Rent 	

central heat, window, air unit, F lowers and Gilt; for all occasions, 	all used appliances. Dick's Ap. 	 All kinds available 	 '73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE Unfurnished needs painting. A sacrilic,, P. 
	 WHY RENT? 	t ropical and exotic plants, pllanc.s. ,1. 	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	4-speed, new top, beautiful orange. 	1795 	
'74 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 	5 

	

CaIlBart Real Estate 
' 	 Low down payment, 	 ' 	 "Quality at Discount Prices". - 	

-------- 	 23)1W. lit St. 	 - 
4.WIieeI Drive, 4,000 Mi. 	 $3995 bedroom. 1 bath, large' yard with CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3201 S. 

	Garage-Rummage 	 3734111 	 '72 VW SUPER BEETLE 	 1895 back fenced, equipped kitchen, 	 REALTOR 	 FIRE SALE .....Areal opportunity for 	 Orlando Drive. 323.7150. 	 _________________________ 
1200. pluS $150 security. 323 73$. 	 24 Hour Service 	 the fixer upper, 3 bedrooma plus  

327 	 den, 2 baths, large lot and a half, 	' 	 ' 	
Bookcase dbl. bed., mattress and 	

Low miles, nice car 

Bedroo,nI, air conditioned, kitchen 	 Only 512.000 	 springS, $73; Antique dbl. be.?, CARPORT$,ALE-Pdov.S,9,370W. 76 	Auto Repairs 	 Excellent Truck Buys 

	

equipped, plenty of room, 	HUFFMAPI REALTY 	 SWVI1 a NEW MANONDA 

swimming pool. 3779142 	 Al Pell. Jenny Clark. Assoc, 	FIXER UPPER- 	
HOMI lii D,ltWia 	earn 	matins and spring, dresser with Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. 9 to 	Parts-Accessories 	'72 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 DR. 	 $ 

	

3 bedroom 	 bee* thIs ••tyt Working 	mirror, $125; Chair. $20; Ladies S. Items from over 30 families. 	 4 speed, radio, red, office mgr's car 	1795 	DODGE VAN 
372-1591:323 $133 Day, Eve, 	frame home on )50'xlSO' site in 	- 	 p.epe as xiI at retirees ,,m 	 dresses. Size 7, 13 3735326 	Bargains Galore. 	 Reconditioned Batteries, $12.95 ________________________________ 	

auto p S. Chrome Wheels. Big Tir,t, Bedrooms In Pinecrc'st, Kitchen 	 Lake Mary 	Liberal ter
Slo'soo

.-yt; 	 I lvi 	 ,rsu 	 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. Having trouble storing summer ,.,, of isaesiii.isa i. 	 Coats, wash and wear dreSses and RUMMAGE SALE: Sat., Nov. 9. 	1119 Sanford Ave. 	 '71 MAZDA COUPE 	 1495 	stin, Black and Only equipped $150 month, damage 	items? Sell them fast and easy 	 wied see vs resarding vr' 	 pent suits. Size 1$, 1$. 7ii All 15 	Lake Mary Presbyter ian Church. 	 Rotary engine, 4-speed deposif $100. Alter 4:30, $31 5474, _ 	 '2695 with a Classified Ad. Call 322 7611 9 am. 
lean, ?bedroom. I bath with family 	Or 131 ,, 	 FORREST GREENE, INC. b,ø,..m puma to, , CASH 	 and under. 531.5750 	"Don't needs" Serve a useful 	 ONE OF A KIND DOWN PAYMENT AND 	 -- 	 - 	 GARAGE SALE: Sal. 106. Bike, 	pur Pat again when you sell them 	'71 TOYOTA "CELICA" 	 1995 	'68 INTERNATIONAL room and -screened pat io,5)SOmo 	 ' 	REALTORS, 	 RIDUCUD MONTHLY 
1)00 security deposit 373 	 I bedrooms, I bath. corner lot May 	196 W_ 	Blvd 	

PAYME NTS vsdir tile 

	

frame. saddle, and mitt. items. 	Herald Call us today! Don't 
323 43S)ori 733 	 mirw$tvatiifl Atsista,ice Pus 	

, 	books. Clothes, water bed and 	with a Classified Ad from the 	4 speed, air cond. A beauty 

	

- 	 consider a reasonable offer, Carmen 	Heme 	Al 
iplex. 7 bedrm, air conditioned, 	Ownet' 	

WE TAKE TRADES 
371 4613 on 372-2039 203 Poinsetta 	delay! Just dial 3372611 or 131 	

1295 	
2 Ton LOADSTER 16*5. Cabin chasis. 

.1.cluIt'. preferred, 3fl 4420 or 3fl 
54 S-11 	

NO DOWN PAYMENT 	. 	 Loke Jennie 	 : 	
93 To place your low cost wart 	'68 DODGE CHARGER PT 	 Excellent Condition. 

CARPORT SALE 	 .td 	 Auto, ac, p 	 •1995 _______________________ 	
Fri..Sat.96Mi;c. Items 

	

- l. Your new custom home ona lot of 	151$ SUMMERLIN 	
APARTENTS 	l24 Club Rd, Sanford 	 JERRY'S 	 '73 CHEVY LUV PICKUP 

	

- 	your choice, 
13 	Houses Rent 	 $18,750 	 fl1AROflDA 	 ON LAKE JENNIE USED 8. REB JILT PARTS 

	

CERAMIC SALE- Over 70 finIshed 	 Topper, AC. 4 Sp. Like New. 
Furnished 	 2. Adult; 1$ thrij retirement 	Appraised for 871500 But must sell 	

HOMES

lilt SANTA BARBARA on. 	piece; Christmas and home - 
SOSFrench Ave 331 0190 	 '2395 

because of transfer. Like new, 3 	 SANFORD 	 decorator Items, Sal.-Sum. 126, 	 - Bedroom;, living room, Fla. 	m, 	famIlies or singles, 	 bedroom. I' bath, central heat 	 K. 	: 	
$2 BEDROOM APTS. 	 3300 S. Park Ave. 	 78 	Motorcycles near elementary school. 110$ 	 and Oir, carpeting, garage, $74ct 	 SWIMMING POOL 	 _____________________________ Magnolia St. $310114; 534 31*9, 	1. Possible subsidized monthly 	cashwtII buy thu immaculatedol, 	 I 	FISHING, BOATING 	GARAGE SALE. Nov.?. 1.9, $0.9 Honda CL 175, takeover payments, 	

. 	. 	
WHERE EVERYBODY RIDES!! 

payment;, 
house for y 	Call 	w. Lee 	 831.4039 	 1 	DISPOSALS 	 a m. 6 p.m. Everything priced to 	excellent condition. 373 3471. 3 Bedrooms, 1' Baths 
Swisher, REALTOR AssocIate 	 628.2162 	 323.0742 or 323.Os,j2 	go, Clothes, toys, appliances, ____________________________ 	 . 	 - ' - : 	 . 	 ' ' 	 323.7730 - 6443912 AirCr,,nd,tioned 3222072 	5 Contact us. you may qualify. 	 . 	 dishes, odds and ertd. I201w30tn 	l9l3 Yamaha 2SoEnciuro After 5:70 332 4700 

JOI'$1dNY WALK R 	 Hartman Realty, Inc. 	- 	

J 	

St. 322-9770. 	 Knobbles, Exp. Chamber 	 ______________________________________ 
OUNTRY- 2 BR. 1160 ma.. in 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 __________

W%V
______________ 1630 Firm. 372-5393. 

ctudirvg Ulilitie'S, less for 2 people 	REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 Sui'e 203. The Greater ?,Sall 	 . . 	 . 	
- 	YARD SALE- Furniture, Clothing, 

Mitt New & Used. Fri. and Sat. 	Motorcycle insurance 
_______________________ 	

BItt 1 9th. 1501 W. 3rd St., 32750)7. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
130 deposit. 373 0338 	 -S7 	3227  1)1 	377 7171 	P E.LTORS, Casseiberry, 130.1644 	 - I 

______ 	 GAS MISERS PATIO SALE-Furniture & Misc.  
NoonfoS 	Friday; CtoSS.at. 8. 

__ 	". I . 	- 	 - Sun . 201 Hay; Drive, Sanford. 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 '74 V.W. DASHER WAGON- Loaded, air, stereo, sold new $5300 .............$4795 
CARPORT SALE' 	 '74 V.W. DASHER- 2 dr. sedan-auto, stereo. Sold new $4700 ...............$3995 

	

39O6 Old Orlando Itwy. 	i9llChevyCustom7O,3sp,eci,with 	
'73V.W. FASTBACK-oneowner, radio .....................................$2595 

Fri.Sat., 9 5)727593 	- 	Granny, FM stereo, low mileage, 

	

___ 	 MOBILE HOME 
finest established residential area? 	 , , , 

- PARK 	 ___________________ under warranty. $1001 take over 	 '73 V.W. SUPER BUG- red, radio, low mileage .............................$2295 
cc 	flnt Marinp 	-__. 	 '7 V W RIIIitn hum ric3n rin 

	

d __ 	 ___________ 

- 	 psyments. 322-1131, ask to.' Edd' 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"impec" Wash I, Spra-Kleen 

iterlor walls. eaves. polio, walks 
roofs Removes mildew. lungu 
mud dobbers, wasps & spidi 
webs. 3270397. 

Roofing 

in I put ttie car in the garage Sc 
rvj longer needed items with 
Classified Ad in the' Evenir 
Herald Dial 377 7611 or 831 99931 
plice yvirc 

Sewing 
-r 

stom made Drapes and fl 
pread;, Quality workmanship  
)Orothy Bliss. 349 S423 

..ssilird Ad% .ire here to help yo 
iiy sell, rent c.r sw.ip 	.tt .1 ION 

:o%t Itt us help you place yours 
',lll 1777411 or 8')) 999) 

Wall Papering - 

PAUl SLATER 
ofessional Wallpaper Hange 
icerised Rridentiil, Commercial 
r,[st:;iatrs pt i 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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County Ra pidly 
0 

Becoming Urban 

Seminole County's rapid transformation from an 
agricultural to an urban community Is emphasized 
by the latest population estimates compiled by the 
University of Florida, Division of Population. 

The sta tistics cover the period from July 1, 1973 
to July 1, 1974. 

The estimates, recognized by both the federal 
and state governments as the basis for allocating 
federal and state revenue sharing funds will 
become official after local city and county govern. 
ments either accept or appeal the figures. 

While the population of the unincorporated 
areas, governed by the county commission, rose 
Iron, 66,815 to 67,106 during the 12-month pei lod, the 
city, territories increased 9,821 from 57,254 to 
67,105. Part of the increased municipal population Is 
due to the incorporation of Lake Mary and the 
annexation of county land by cities. 

Sciiiintic County's total pepLlation increased by 
10,113 or eight per cent during the period, up from 
124,069 to 134,181. 

Altamonte Springs, which has shown a 
phenomenal growth rate since the beginning of the 
1970 decade has taken the title of second largest city 
in the county from Casselberry. 
Altamonte had a population of little more than 

4,000 at the time of the 1970 census. University of 
Florida said the population in 1973 was 11,175 and 
the latest estimate is 15,382, fora growth rate in one 
year of 27.3 per cent. 

During the four year period the city has 
quadrupled Its size. Where city boundaries were 
once confined to the areas east of Interstate 4 and 
west of U.S. 17.92, the municipal limits now extend 
to Orange County on the south and southwest, deep 
into Forest City east of 1.4 on the west, and nearly 
into Longwood on the north and northeast. 

City officials have been insisting Altamonte's 
population is 18,000 to 20,000. 

('asselbcrr - 's growth rate, meanwhile, has 
ltcd censlderably. The population is up 2.7 per 

cent from 14,310 to 14,697. 
Sanford continued its steady pace of growth, 

registering an increase of 3.4 per cent, up from 
21,410 to 22,145. 

1.ongwood recorded a 15.2 per cent Increac in 
population during the 12-month period, from 4,830 to 
5,5(i6. This South Seminole city has doubled its 
population and geographical area since 1970. 

Winter Springs with little more than 1,000 
residents, in 1970 now has 3,990, according to the 
estimates, up 30.2 per cent from 1973's 3,065. 
The number of residents in Oviedo increased 5.6 

pe' cent, from 2.464 to 2,601. 
Lake Mary, Seminole's youngest city was i'en a 

population estimate of 2,694. 
last year the preliminars estimates from the 

College of Business Administration, DivLion of 
Population at University of Florida, Gainesville, 
were accepted by the governmental units, even 
though there was some grumbling from Altamonte 
Sprinis that the figure was not high ennnh - 

he governmental units have the right to protest 
the figures. If the e.slimates are accepted, they will 
become official. 

2 
B/ack&Dockap 

71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 

7301 

Best value ma general purpose saw. Keeps 
sawdust away from cutting tine. Bevel and 
depth adjustments easily made. Burnout 
protected motor. 1 H.P. (max. output). 

Reg. Price .......................2299 

Scotty's 
1488 

scorrys BRAND 

Claw Hammer 
CRESTLINE 
TUB ENCLOSURES 

OD 165 
16 oz. 

Scottys Sal. Price 

"49 

Model 58 CT 
Plastic, frost 
of colors. 
58'4"x574"  

Reg. Price 	I 
25.95 	1 	I, 

Merchants Vow 'Prosecute Thieves' 
By DONNA EE 	 - 	 . 	 I 	) 	I' — 	

tools to the earlier mentioned Herald Staff Writer 	 "' 	 If / 	- 	 - 	are at times ingenious. Elsea 	-Mf' 	television set. 

	

- 	 noted that recently at another 	- 4 	 Some steal Just to see if they 

	

Seminole County merchants, 	 / 	 store, not in the Penney's chain, 	
can get away with it, Elsea 

already hardened by a $30,000 	 I 	- 	 -- 	

a woman wearing a garter belt 	- 	 . 	said. Others do a little shoplift- monthly rip-off from bad check 	 - 	 •fi 	 . 	 contraption, hooked up a small 

	

wa~=~ W 	flfl 	ing and a little purchasing at artistsandforgers,areshowing 	%.• 	 --_-. 	' 	 . 	 - 	 televlsionsetandwalkedouto( I 
- 	

-- 	 I 	I 	I VU 	 thesainetimeonthesametrip no mercy to shoplifters 	 ' 	 r 	
' 1 	the store carrying it between 	 DLII , 

	

Whether they be the little old 	.• . 	 !iIu.u.i, 	 " 
• 	 it legs 	 - 	 r 	 Sheriff's Sgt. .0 Vinton said  

	

d lady with the sticky fingers who 	 A
t 	 I . 

	 ` "#A 	 shoplifters who come to his pilfers a box of handkerchiefs, 
Women take clothing by attention are usually 19 years the eight-year old who steals 	 ?/ 

airplane or the en- model

SIU) 	 ''//, 	dresses, put ona second pair of 	i)" 	 .. 	 currently processing 15 to 20 
slacks over the ones they are 	 cases monthly. In addition, PART TWO 	 tIEMV 	- 	"f "ii,; "'l 	smaller items 

j4 	 c
police departments in seven 
ities p 	 Own shop 

- 	 / 	 . - 	

- I. - 	 - 7 - 	 . 	 tmg 
terjrising married woman who 	re .0 	 \' 	

Teenagers swipe stacks of 45 	
- -- 	 óf&  

snatches a pair of slacks by 	;-1S. 	
- 	 - '.': 	 . 

	I'i 	rpm records by placing them in ________ '. .%: 	
, 	 • ,'.. 	 ,, 	 Speaking of the problems putting them on under a dress, 	..• 	

' 	 a notebook they are carrying 	L. 	 ... 	 suffered by merchants from the merchants are prosecuting 	, 	 . 	 Some go shopping well 	------i2 	 bad checks, Elsea said his store 
" 	

Merchants refuse to release 
	prepared, carrying a box with 	and most others use e%er figures on the annual loss from 	 an appropriate slit to slip small - 	

-.sr 	' 	 means to collect before turning shoplifting. Most only hint that 	
items into. .- -i 	 - . - 	

-. 	 the matter over to the stathe sum amounts into five Atlantic National flank of Sanford president 11oward Hodges reported there is te 
figures in large 	tment an average of 168 bad checks processed daily at the bank 	 Then there is the little o14 	_______ 	 rr2 	

attorney's office. He said when ' 	
the bank returns a check for in. stores each year and could total 	 lady, carrying the shopping 	___ 	

- 	 : .?' 	.. .' sufficient funds, the merchants I 	as much as one-half million 	"The IOU COITI3 i'fglit out Of 	The 50 per Cent figure holds 	Merchants want every ca 	)5j, %*IWJV t}WWS C 3°lY 	 - — 	 - 	 s-" 	 generally rekposlt the check dollars annually to all local the profits. 'rhe  stockholders true throughout Seminole prosecuted, policemen said. 	dropped into. 	 ____

VAU 
	 until the bank orders do not re- stores. 	 are the ones who lose," said County. 	 "We don't let anyone O 

— 	The tor 	11 a 	 -: 	 deposit" or notifies the account Small stores may be able to Chris Elsea, manager of the 	A major reason for the in- juvenile or adult —even 
LfltIsa usui1 :ho liftin raitmees and 	 is closed - 	P) 	- - add to prices to make up losses, Sanford Plaza Penney's store, crease, aside from the high en. first offender," El-sea said, are 

always keeping a watchful 	 .1 	 lie said the stores collect but large operations cannot. 	The incidence of shoplifting is employment rate and the bad noting this action may stop a eye 
	

p 	
. 	

- 	 - 	 - - 	
from 70 to 80 per cent of bad The big stores have a standard up as much as 50 per cent in economy right now, is mer- shoplifter from doing some- 	'

mark-up on items to cover Sanford, said Police Chief Ben chants are taking a hard-nosed thing worse in the future. 	All types of things are stolen 	 checks and that merchants only 
overhead and provide profit. Butler. 	 attitude toward shoplifters. 	The methods of shoplifting - ranging from underwear and 'Slight of hand,' as merchandise 'disappears' 	l

call in law enforcement as a 
ast resort. 

White and colots. interior or attelior use. For 
Latex Paint all masonry surfaces. Dries in 1 hour. 

"I 1  Scows 99-
SelaPric. 

CThe 

Inflation onsumer  C I asses I n-  P rog res 	Program 

To Honor Figh

ter 	

mu. BKI.LEVIIJ.E 	the educators "to take out the 	"1 was surprised tly were no kp to soon have a local Lk 	Still, local unties are cx- disadvantage that Barnett Writer 	economic aspects of all of our further ahead than they were," force of their own set up. Under pected to have "a lot of latitude foresees in effecting the con- Veterans Herald Staff Writ 	
various courses and take a good Burnett said. "We were waiting the social studies program, 12 in their application of the bill." sumer education legislation, The Florida state legislature look at them," Burnett said, to hear from the task Force 	teachers (one from each grade) Alter all, Barnett said, will be "how the state depart- Remember that the si 	had several bills pending in its "By doing so, we can check for what they interpreted the bill to 	'e being selected to serve on "Administrators in Seminole mm.n( of education decides to 

	
Sanford      	v e t e r a n s 

appliance is no Indication of the last session dealing with free gaps and sharpen up the imican — but they were asking the conunittee. Douglas will County, and in Dade County will uvalute the success of the bill." organizations will observe the 
amount of energy it consumes. enterprise and consumer practices that we now use." 	us for input." 	 select home cc, arid business ed have two different concepts of 	"They will have to come , 

traditional date for Veterans 
But using small kitchen ap- education courses for public 	The state task lore In charge 	 representatives, 	 what this bill will mean." 	with some form of evaluation to Day by holding ceremonies 
pliances can save energy in schools, 	 of interpreting the education 	So Barnett and other area 	By the first of the year they 	77he remainder of this school determine the effectiveness. I Monday at 10:45 a.m. at San. 
preparation of small meals. r- 	 A bill combining both sub- bill held a conference last week educators went back to their expect 'to get a final and year will be devoted to just hope they don't determine ford Memorial Park on the 1. ' 

to keep portable cooking ap. jects made it into law, and by at the Dutch Inn in Lake Buena schools and Ix-gan working on 	111thoritative interpretation of "examination and planning," 01A as ineaning Viev have to lakerront- 
pliances out of draf ts which next September the courses will Vista, In addition to educators their own implementation of the 1k' law" from the state task Beginning in September, "A put together some 	 The Orlando Naval Training 
reduce their efficiency. 	imiake their way into classrooms from all over the state, there bil. Barnett and E. S. Douglas, force. The interpretation should field trial situation will be set test for all the kids." 	 Center Band will play prior to 

Toasters, waffle irons, 	throughout the state, 	were 	also 	- state-wide director 	of 	vocational, aid the local educators in up" during the bill's first year "I'm sure," Burnett says, the formal program. Scheduled 
electric grills and skillets, bean 	But in Seminole, as in many representatives from business technical, 	and 	business further formulating their of implementation. 	 "There are better wars than to speak are Mayor Lee P. 
pots, fondues, popcorn poppers, 	Florida counties, there will be and 	industry, 	banking, education in Seminole Schools, programs 	 At this point, the only possible tinit: 	 Moore and City Commissioner 
electric coffee pots and bottle no new courses set up to teach chambers of cunimerce, arid 	 A. A. McClanahan. Matthew 
warmers usually require less consumer education otto teach 	- 	 Kudlac, adjutant for the 
energy than a stove when used the free enterprise system. 	 Seminole Chapter of Disabled 
correctly. 	 Because For the most part 

	

Many portable appliances 	they're already here. urrent Annexation Lead American Veterans, host 
group, will be rnastt'r of 

can double as serving dishes, 	Then what's the purpose of ceremonies. 

of dishes to be washed. 	 "It will make us take a good 	 Reserve Association, Veterans 
which cuts down on the number the newly enacted state law? 	 American Legion, Fleet 

(Have you a clever way to save look at what we're now doing," 	 The law which was to stop the 	Some people including state extent city growth poll 	 of Foreign Wars and other 
c'es of Howell Branch Road.  ax veterans groups and their 

"Orgy or light Inflation? Send your Seminole consultant-coordi- 	 --- 	
- 	 practice of Seminole County l)epartment of Community under the domninaion of the the Orange County Line. 	auxiliaries are invited to bring 

to The Inflation F hfer, care of nator for Social Studies Dick 	 ' 	 cities annexing and rezoning Affairs legal counsel, Jim Tate, county commission. 	 Lake Mary - annexation and their flags for a massing of the used In future Columns. Sorry, but 

The Herald, The best ideas will be 	Burnett says. "And it will help 	 properties for the benefit of who assisted in drafting the 	Rezoning of annexed lands to rezoning Iron, residential to colors and attend in a group. 

	

4wt' won't be able to acknowledge 	us to coordinate our activities 	- 	 tan developers after county 	legislation were aware of the provide higher densities (more light industrial of a 205-acre 
	The rifle squad from Sanford 

receipt) 	 between departments." 	 - 	 commissioners had rejected InConsiStency before the law people) is banned under the law tract the four owners are Naval Academy 
will fire a -; 	 Consumer education is 	

( 	

similar projects can be ignored was passed and for some reason until two years after annexation represented by Don 	ithel, salute and taps will be sounded 
already being taught — frotti 	 . -- at least for the time being. 	It passed anyway, Knight said, unless approval is given by the flest of 1-4 in the vicinity of 	in honor of those who have died 
the "classroom store" in (lie 	-- - 	

- 	 ._j 

I 	

Knight said until a court county commissior. 	 Banana Lake. 

"Consumer Ed" courses in the 	 amend the new law to clear up Legislature makes clear its office confirms the legality of 	Although Altamonte Springs 

primary grades to the specific jlt4lIllIIII.r 	 The legislature can either decision is received or the 	The opinion from Shevth' 	 iii our nation's defense. 

secondary grades. 	 - 	 inconsistencies or the courts intent by eliminating the in- several annexations which have had considered annexing a LOUDY 	 Probably the most significant 	 can decide the issue, according consistencies, Seminole cities been proceeding In the cities. Parcel of SR 436 west where 	Nixon Tax c
hange that the new law will 	 to an opinion issued by Attorney may annex properties under the Attorneys for many of the cities restaurant is to be constrtictct 

Weather Details on Page 3,1 	make is a change in subject 	1)11k LIAI(NE1I' 	General Robert Shievin's office 	provisions of the year-old have taken the position that 	 the Mooney la, 
matter of a course. The 	 earlier this week, 	 special act, sponsored by State annexation and rezoning the annexation plan has Aide Guilty "America vs. Communism" better business departments. 	 Rep. Eugene Mooney (B- petitions received prior to the changed. The owner, withdrew Index 	sectiontuughtasapartof most 	President Ford's top con- 	Jerry Knight of Sheviri's Casse11rry). 	 Oct. 1 date could be processed thcii'petition filed prior toOct, 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Ed- hig school civics course, will sutner affairs adviser Virginia office, who wrote the opinion In 	'fl "Mooney Bill" permits and completed under provisions 1 in favor of a new petition ward L. Morgan, who helped I ? 	Around The Clock --------4A 	
be replaced by a "Free Knauer spoke to the group, response to an Inquiry from cities to annex and rezone of the Mooney law, 	 Under provisions of the new arrange For Richard M. Nixon Bridge-------------------6B 	
Enterprise and Consumerism" telling them that "consumer Lake Mary City Atty. Torn property after appropriate 	Among the annexations under state law, 	

to take a more than $500,000 tax section, 	 education Is no longer a luxury, Freeman, told The Herald in a 	public 	hearings 	with way are: 	 Knight said the foulup in the deduction for the gift of his pre. Calendar - 	 - .3A 	
Most of the subject matter s but a necessity." This telephone interview Thursday 	notification given to all 	lngwood - a -acre parcel new annexation law may have presidential papers, pleaded Comics 	 613 	

already taught under the education, Ms. Knauer ex- that the law, passed on the final 	property owners within 500 feet off SR 427 which is to be rezoned occurred when a legislator guilty today to conspiring to Crossword Puzzle 	 auspices of social studies, plained, can mean the dif- day of the last session of the and to rezone the annexed commercial and industrial and from the floor on the last day 	violate the tax laws Dear Abby --------------101$ 	iincza education, and home ference between survival and legislature, is inconsistent. 	territcs- no sooner than 90 days another off SR 434 to be zoned the session amended the bill to 	Morgan, 36, of Los Angeles, Dr. Crane ................6A 	
economics. The new state bill, bankruptcy. 	 after petitions are receiv,d. 	for commercial and apartment add a Provision fruit, old state pleaded to a charge filed by the I)r, I.riib 	---------6A 	
with no funding provisions, will 	Hut, despite the good in- 	One section says all local acts 	The new law would have use; 	 law, 	 special Watergate prosecutors Horoscope ---------------6A 	
not provide for any separate tentiOlLs of the conference, local concerning annexation are 	virtually stopped Seminole 	Casselberry — the con- 	He said that Tate and office. Hospital 	.,. .......... 3A 	

nor will it add any new educators canw home knowing repealed while another section County cities from increasing troversial annexation of the 30- colleagues in Shevin's office 	The prosecutors charged that Obituiries ----------------3A 	
personnel to the schools, 	little more than they knew states that special legislative their territorial boundaries, 	acre parcel belonging to Aloma agreed with his assessment of Morgan backda ted a deed to the Television ----------------313 	

what it will do is to encourage before they left. 	 act.,' are not repealed. 	 The Law places to a large Baptist Church on SR 436, east the law, 	 papers to read March 27, 1969. 

__._ p p i -- 	— w 

100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

PH: 323-4700- 

J REMINGTON 
J Ffr'ctrJr 

LIMB N' TRIM 

3495 

r 	SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 8thru21 	 I 

h Scotty's Merchandise r 

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTER AT ANY SCOTTY'S STORE 

- 	 Fill out the entry blank below and take it to your nearest Scottys - 	store. (Registration blanks will not be available at stores.) 

	

1st PRIZE 	 There Is absolutely no obligation to buy anything. 

$1000 Certificate 
Narne__________________________________________ 

2nd PRIZE 
Address 	 F -i $600 Certificate 

	

3rd PRIZE 	
City 	Ph.  

$Q Certifk.ate 	(Entries muss be submitted by 4p.m. Saturday. Nov. 23. 1974) 

	

4th PRIZE 	 The Drawing for winners will be held at Scotty's Corporate 
Headquartes in Winter Haven on Tuesday. Dicember 10. 1974 

$100 Certificate 	at 10:00a.m. The Drawing will be conducted by an independent 
r.i 	in.& na,r 	r 	accounting firm and winners will be notified promptly by certified 
'Jul - '0(11 	- t.cJ —' 	LBCII ,rs 	rr 	mpercs of Scotty's and thr faml4es and suppkers of 

Merchandise Certificates the company are not eligb3e for entiy in the contest. 

$ 	 h the F,ng hand of

a Vol- 	 -Now 

 

- - AW 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 
- 

HOURS- 
7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

7:30-4:00 SATURDAY [4.. 
scafty'll Sale Price 


